
Playing Cards. MR. T. S. SIMMS’ ESTATE IS LATE ESTIMATES SAY IE DEAD IN 
VAIDED AT OVER $96,925. MESSINA ALONE WILL NOMRER 115,000

We believe our stock to be the most complots lu the city.
Congress 
Fancy Backs 
Plain Backs, ..
In Leather Cases 
Bridge Sets ..
Whist Sets 
Duplicate Whist Sets 
Drawbridge ..
Patience Sets ..
Poker Sets ..
500 Setd .
Poker Chips, per 100 
Poker Chip Boxes 
Bridge Scores 
Card Dominoes 
Domino Sets 
Checkers 
Cribbage Boards 
Dice, Bone, each 
Dice, Ivory, each 
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd, Market Square

St». John# N» B.

Reduced price, 40c
50c

20c, 25c. 30c, 35c 
. 65c to $1.45
.. $1 to 9.50

$1.25 to $4 
.. $5.75

. $2 50 and $3 80
.. 65c to $1

.. $2, $2.85, $3
$1.25

.. 25c to $2.40
.. $4.80 and $6.30

.. 15c to 50c
.. 15c to 25c

.. .. 50c
.. 20c, 15c, 40c

.. 75c to $4.50

CHINA'S GREATEST STATESMAN 
DEPOSED OY THE NEW RECENT

Bequests to Germain Street 
Church for Sunday School, 
and for the Erection of a 
Church in India—Bulk of 
Property to His Family.

Urgent Appeals Sent Oot for Steamers to Convoy 
Survivors to Other Ports, and for Food anil 
Medical Supplies—Many of the Survivors are 
Committing Suicide.

ROOKWOOO INDIAN BACK. 
Copytkbt. 18M, by 

*b*0. a PhffiaeOwd C*

Yuan Shi Kai, Military Commander and Viceroy of Chi 
Province is Fired—Charges Were Made That 

He Poisoned the Emperor.

Li
Probate Court. Estate of Thomas S.

5c Simms, brush manufacturer. Last will 
and two codicils proved which give to 
his widow his household effects for 
her lifetime, and then to his children, 
with the flight to her to occupy the 
dwelling house on Germain street, dur-
n>e her life, with the lot adjoining free pjjjQjj j№ 2.—An edict issued to- 
of taxes insurance a,nd otherctoan^. dlamleaes trom office Yuan Shi
To his children certa n articles of jew- councillor and commander
e!fy: r^d for e£c1 In Chietot the forces. The reason giv-
church. $500, towards a fund for_ erect ! m thlg ^ that he has rheu-
ing a Sunday school buMdtog. having matlgm of the ,eg- Th9 edict orders 
promised the Foreign Міайоп Board Tu£m Kal to vacate hie offices
of the United Baptiste of the Maritime ^ n tQ hjg home_ addlng;
Provinces a sum not exceeding $1,500 ,^hua our clemency toward him is 
for the purpose of erecting a church „
at Vixianagrarn, tadia^hy acodicii he д ^ арро1під Na Tung,
directs that $600 be in JuY, • comptroller of customs and ex-govern- 
the like sum in July, 1909, шаЛ the tol- or ^ pek,n counc,„or> présum
ai- or $500, in 1910, or as much of the aJ)] ,n Tuan ghl Kai-g place, 
latter amount as Is necessary to com
plete said church. All the rest goes 
to his executors In trust to pay to hla 
wife the sum of one thousand dollars 
a year until the youngest child comes 
of age and thereafter $600 a year, andi 
after providing for such last mentioned 
annuity the balance to go to the chil
dren share and share alike on their 
coming of age, who also get the bal- 

of the estate on the death of the 
Personal

Home. The money had been elver 
them for New Year’s fireworks to, 
night. They asked to be permitted to . 
send it all to the little suffering chil
dren in Italy.

At a mass meeting in Portsmouth 
today liberal contributions were made 
for the sufferers.
Will (be held Sunday.

ROME, Jan. 2.—The following sent 
by Wm. H. Bishop, the American Con
sul at Palermo, Wednesday evening, at 
8.45 o'clock to the Associated Press 
here, reached Rome early this morn
ing.

No news regarding Arthur S.Cheney, 
American Consul at Mehsina. It is be
lieved that he and his wife died toge
ther, the consulate at Messina having 
collapsed. Mir. Lupton, the New Ameri
can Vice-Consul at (Messina, was seen 
shortly after the disaster but no ans
wer has been 
sent him.

TAKING SURVIVORS TO OTHER 

PORTS.

The American gunboat Scorpion will 
arrive at Messina Monday, and with 
other foreign ships, will transport re
fugees from the affected districts, car
rying messages and co-operating in all 
possible ways with the authorities in 
the alleviating of the distress. Return
ing from a visit to the Calablrian coast 
north of Reggio, King Victor Emman
uel sent the following telegram to Pre
mier Giolitti:

“I have visited Cantillo, eight miles 
north of Reggio, which was literally 
razed to the ground. Villa San Gio
vanni also was destroyed. As at Mes
sina, the rescue work is well organiz
ed. The fires at Messina have now been 
reduced to small proportions, 
other British and three French war
ships have arrived at Messina.”

PALACES TRANSFORMED INTO

25c
MOTORCYCLE BACK. 

Copyrighted. 1900. by
Теж U. 8- ruine Сжж» (X

I the wonder and amazement of foreign 
military critics. (He substituted mod
em text books for ancient classics, he 
compelled the abolition of torture, and 
he transformed Pekin from the filthi
est city in the world into a metropolis 
well paved and cleanly kept. At the 
time of the deaths of the emperor and 
dowager empress of China, the follow
ing dispatch is said to have been re
ceived at the New York branch of 
the Chinese'Reform Association “Yuan 
Shi Kai poisoned the emperor. Please 
cable to Pekin to attack him.” It was 
declared at the Mott street headquart
ers of the Reform Association that id
entical despatches has been sent tt> 
branches of the Reform As’ociation in 
all sections of .the world and that de
mands made on Prince Chun, the new 
ragent, to depose Yuan Shi Kai from 
power and "Do away with him.” Na 
Tung, the successor of Yuan Shi Kui, 
has been in prominent 
the service of his country. He has been, 
grand secretary since January, 1906.

A mass meeting '

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

To You All.
COMMITTEE ORGANIZED.

ROME, Jan. 2—The Anglo-American 
Club of Rome, has organized! a com
mittee of relief, of which Samuel 
Honey, of Newport, R I., is chairman.

The olulb has sent a party of doctors 
and nurses to Sicily to care for the 
injured and distribute supplies.
Clark, pastor of the American Metho- * 
diet church, in Rome, left here today 
for Sicily at the head of a party of 
Italian nurses

received to telegrams

In wishing you the compliments of 
the day wc would call your attention to 
the exceptional gift offers In Dr.

Mink, Sable, Squirrel
and other Furs

Yuan Shi Kai, the great viceroy of 
Chi Li province, was one of the most 
influential and powerful statesmen in 
the Chinese empire. He has been call
ed the strongest man In China and In
finitely more powerful than LI Hung 
Chang. He Inspired a national pat
riotism which is today doing much 
to sweep away middle ages supersti- 
tution and rebuild the empire. He or
ganized an army in China that was

Made in all styles. 5
Prices from $175 to $150.00 
GLOVES suitable for gifts in souv

enir boxes.

TRIBUTE TO THE QUEEN.

LONDON, Jan/^2.—Among the 
graphic accounts of the earthquakes 
published here today is a beautiful 
tribute paid to Queen Helena by a cor
respondent of Southern Italy.

“One must go back in fancy and re- 
memberance to the most touching ex
hibitions of womanly tenderness and 
self-sacrifice celebrated by poets and 
consecrated by Legend,” he says, “to 
understand the benefit of the w-ork 
the Queen is accomplishing In Mes
sina. The pectd ecali her an angel of 
charity, and never was the name used 
with greater Justification, 
is as simple as that of a work girl, 
she does not care for her elf and is only 
anxious to assist others.

“I have seen her everywhere, at 
points of the greatest danger, and 
where nobody before had dared go as
sisting in dressing wounds, her voice 
broken by sobs and her voice tearful. 
She accomplishes her sacred work with 
motherly tenderness and with a her
oine stnength.”

ALGIERS, Algera, Jan. 2. — Light 
earthquake shocks were felt tonight, 
but no damage was done

many

situations in.-і ance
widow. Real estate, $4,700. 
estate $92,225, besides life insurance. 
Mrs Ida L. Simms, the widow, G. Fred 
A. Anderson and, Lewis W. Simms, a 
son, sworn in as executors. Barnhill, 
Ewing and Sanford, proctors.

Estate of John Albert Avery, of 
Fairville, fisherman. Last will proved 
whereby all the estate is left to de
ceased’s two nieces. Rose Gertrude 
Avery and' Helen, daughters of his de
ceased 'brother, William Avery. Real 
estate including a fishing village of 
substantial but unascertained value, 
$2,500. Personal estate, $1,760. No life 

Deceased’s sister-in-law.

I Store open to night
м’ДШ у WOMAN KILLS LOVER

AND SHOOTS HERSELF
LET MOTHERS-IN-LAW

WORK, ADVISES COURT
Three55 Charlotte 

Street*ANDERSON & CO,
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.

Told Her Hi Was Suing to Loam, aid 
She Shot Him.

HOSPITALS. Her dressMost Not Hang Aroood House and Boss 
Things, is Decision.-7 In compliance with the orders of the 

king that the royal palaces at Caesere 
and Naples be placed at the disposal 
of the wounded, one hundred injured 
persons from Messina already are oc
cupying a portion of the San Ferdin- 
ando palace, the royal palace provid
ing everything. The Duchess of Aosta 
has transformed into a hospital the 
large hall of her palace at Сарі di 
Monte.

The Duke of Aosta has gone to Reg
gio, where he is continuing his work 
of alleviating distress and, giving en
couragement to the natives.

TRAIN CAUGHT BY THE TIDAL

WE INTEND
TO CLEAR OUT THE BALANCE OF

WINTER OVERCOATS and SUITS

;

insurance.
Mary Jane Avery is sworn in as exe
cutrix Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford

WASHINGTON, N C„ Jan. 1.—John 
Emerson Stone, aged 22, highly con
nected in Boston and New York, grad
uate of Holy Gross College, Worces
ter, Mass, was shot and killed here 
erly today by May Woodard, who then 
shot herself twice and may -.lie.

Stone went to the woman’s house 
last night to avow his intention of 
leaving her. It Is said she coaxed him 
Into the house, and when he refused to 
remain, drew a revolver and shot 
Stone in the right temple.

When he fell she fired again, the ball 
lodging at the base of hie brain. She 
then shot herself twice in the. forehead 
and temple. The doctors at the hos
pital say that the woman has a fight
ing chance for her life.

Stone has two brothers, Albert Stone, 
of New York, and Captain Edgar 
(Stone, U. S. A., stationed in Luzon, 
Philippine Islands. The former is on 
his way here to take charge of the 
body

NEW YORK, Jan. 1—Vice Chancellor 
Stevenson, in Jersey City, in a decis
ion said that every mother-in-law 
who can work must do so, and not 
hang around the house bossing things.

The vice chancellor rendered the dic
tum in the separate-maintenance suit 
brought by Mrs. Elizabeth Carey, of 
Bel ford, N. J., against her husband, 
John.

Mrs. Carey, Sr., became an inmate of 
her son’s home soon after his wedding. 
She was offered a job as cook to a 
family in Englewood. Mrs Carey, Sr., 
replied that she was very sorry to dis
appoint them, but that she was need
ed at home to see that things were 
run properly in her son’s home.

The vice chancellor, in allowing the 
separate-maintenance plea, said of 
mothiere-in-law in general: “They 
Should, by all means, unless decrepit 
and poverty-stricken, either work or, 
if of a wealthier class, stay away from 
their eons’ or daughters’ homes. They 
cause more trouble than any other 
thing In married Ufa”

proctors.

GAS EXPLOSIONS IN
CHICAGO RESAURANTAnd would advise you to get our prices on 

these garments before purchasing.

Suits for Men 
Overcoats for Men 5.00

SHIPS ARE REQUIRED.

Building Suffers to the Extent of $150,- 
000—Two Men Were Hurt.

ROME, Jan. 2.—Financial contribu
tions for the relief of the suffering 
have come in so generously from the 
United States that Ambassador Gris- 
com, who has been notified of these 
donations, is today taking a prominent 
part in the relief work being organiz
ed in Rome.

WAVE.

$4.50 to $15.00 
to 15.00

It is stated here a train which left 
Reggio early on the morning of the 
earthquake carrying passengers and 
of which nothing has been heard since, 
was overwhelmed by the tidal wave 
following the earthquake.

Almost all of the people of Reggio 
and Messina it Is said are making up 
therir minds to abandon their beloved 
cities.

CHICAGO, Jan. 2,—The Tom Jones 
restaurant building across the street 
from the board of trade, was partly 
wrecked by gas explosions early today. 
The explosions occurred in the base
ment and blew out the entrances to 
the building on Jackson boulevard and 
Quincy streets.

An engineer who was just about to 
enter the building was blown across 
the streets and a watchman’s uniform 
was almost torn from his body by the 
force of a second explosion. Both men 
escaped serious injury. Fire followed 
the explosions. The damage was $150,- 
000.

The ambassador was 
requested to give his opinion regard
ing the best methods to apply this Am
erican succor. He said: “The work of 
relief is difficult owing to geographical 
conditions, there is only one railroad 
line running from Naples to southern 
Italy. This Is necessarily choked by 
troops In the government service and 
the handling of state relief supplies, 
conequently most of the outside relief 
work to the stricken area 
This is why the 
from the scene of disaster to Premier 
Gilolitti said that

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. DISTRIBUTING FOOD.

As an indication of the promises be
ing made in bringing order out of the 
chaos the railway line from Reggio to 
Cantazaro was again put in operatioii' 
last night. There is a break on the 
line, however, of six hundred1 and fifty 
feet over which passengers and 
freight must be transferred from one 
train to another. The distribution of 
food is also being made more regularly 
in the afflicted districts and many of 
the starving therefore have been re
lieved. Miany persons living along the 
coasts of Calabria and Sicily paddle 
out in canoes to the large steamers 
passing through the straits and crave

POFIE ANXIOUS TO BE AT WORK.

VICTORIAS PREPARING 
FOR GAME AT AMHERST

ALDERMEN ARE BEGINNING 
TO LOOK RATHER ANXIOUS

--------WE WISH OUR--------

Many Friends and Customers 
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR

is by sea. 
king telegraphing

ships were needed 
A partial 

means of getting in the relief offered 
by the U. S. would be to charter 
or more steamships in Genoa or Mar
seilles, place aboard them doctors and 
trained nurses and dispatch them al 
once for the traits of Messina. Her» 
the workmen would put themselves at 
the disposition of the authorities.

♦
more than anything else.

Temperance Movement and Reorganization 
Scheme Worrying Thom.

Several Have Already Boon Hurt—Marriage 
at Harrisville—Man Stricken 

With Paralysis.

NO REFORMS MADE,
SO NO MONEY VOTED

one

F. S. THOMAS:> These are uneasy days for some of 
the aldermen and every day groups 
of the city fathers gather around the 
City Hail and anxiously discuss the 
situation.

The Chief cause of the trouble is the 
request for a plebiscite on the saloon 
question in several wards and the ne
cessity which confronts them of deal
ing with the matter at the next meet
ing of the common council.

The temperance people want the vote 
to be taken on the same day as the 
civic elections, but the liquor people 
want an earlier date fixed. There are 
good arguments on both sides. The 
temperance people think they could 
get out a larger vote on election day 
while the liquor men oppose the deaay 
as an injustice to the holders of licen
ses.

FASHIONABLE FURRIER ®T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 2—The de
fense committee of the Duma reject
ed today the government’s demand for 
a grant of $1,500,000 towards the con
struction of four new battleships. The 
rejection was based on the ground 
that there has been no reform in the 
naval administration.

539 Main street. N E. MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 2—At hockey 
practice in Victoria Rink yesterday, 
Harry Brown had a tooth knocked out 
from an accidental blow of a stick, and 
Chester Gregory in a fall sustained a 
badly cut knee. The Victorias are 
working hard to be in shape for next 
week s Starr trophy game with Am
herst. The line up will likely be:

Wortman—Goal.
McGrath—Point.
John Brown—Cover Point.
Crockett—Rover.
Gregory—Centre.
Cushing—Right Wing.
Norman—Left Wing.
Harry Young, .of Halifax, will ref

eree the first game of the series, 
Thursday evening.

A pretty wedding took place yester
day afternoon at Harrisville, when 
Miss Gertrude Harrop, daughter of 
George T. Harrop, was married to Wm. 
Brandor, of Northport, N. S. Rev. W. 
B. Wiggins, of Moncton, performed 
the ceremony.

Eight Scott Act cases are scheduled 
to come before Magistrate Ku> in the 
police court today.

Fred. Tuttle was stricken with par
alysis while at work In (his father’s 
lumber mill Thursday afternoon and is 
in a precarious condition.

REFUGEES MUST BE REMOVED.

"The poverty of the country where 
the disaster occurred makes it impera
tive to remove the survivors 
to such distant points as Naples, Leg 
horn, Genoa or ports even further up 
the coast and I am safe in saying that 
there is not at present any limit t* 
the amount of sea transportation need-

food for them. It is said that nobody 
In Italy envies King Victor Emman
uel, Ms errand of mercy, more than 
does Pope Plus who always has felt 
that his place was with the stricken 
earthquake sufferers. Having been 
prevented from going there, His Holi
ness has tried to keep in touch with 
the prevailing conditions as much as 
possible and offered bishops of afflict
ed zone all that he could give. His 
latest gift has been another $200,000. 
The Pontiff has never so much re
gretted the loss of the liberty he en
joyed as Patriarch of Venice. Now is 
the time that he would like again to 
be free again, to pawn his pectoral for 
the benefit of suffering mankind.

Father Morrisey’s Catarrh Cure, 50 Cents at once

Lung Tonic, 25 and 50 cents. 
Rheumatism and Kidney Cure, 50 cents. 
Liniment, 25 cents. ed.RAILWAY DISPUTE SETTLED “A committee could be formed of 

Americans in Rome which would co 
operate with a central national 
mission in New York for the prompt 
expedition of relief. This need not it 
any way interfere with the contrbu- 
tons of Americans to the relief 
mittee appointed by King Victor Em 
manuel.

“Immediate action, however, is im
perative and if such a suggestion al 
this is to be of value it should be put 
into operation at once, 
meats could be completed by cable iii 
a few hours. The steamers thus dis
patched from Genoa, Marseilles, etc. 
could be loaded with food supplies ol 

as tents, blankets, 
clothing and surgical and medical sup. 
plies.All these things are greatly need
ed in the afflicted region and the 
mount that could be sent In is lim
ited only by the means placed at thi 
disposal of the committee.

com-
THE DRUG STORE, 100 King St. WASHINGTON, Jan. 2—Announce

ment was made today by Board of 
Mediation of the signing in this city 
of a compromise agreement between 
the Missouri Kansas and Texas Rail- 

! way Company and its employes. En- 
! gineers, firemen, trainmen and switch- 
| men were involved in the dispute 

which embraced twelve points. Ten of 
these had to do with tlhe construction 

1 and application of existing contracts 
with employes and two were demands 
for better terms and conditions in cer
tain particulars.

CH AS. R. WASSON com-
No matter which way they vote the 

aldermen are likely to offend a large 
section of the community and they are 
now trying to decide on which party 
they will take their chances.

Another matter that they are shying 
at is the proposed reorganization of 
the departments. The committee n ill 
have to submit some report at the next 
council meeting and/ it is possible that 
action regarding the appointment of an 
engineer may be taken at this meeting 
or a special meeting of the council 
called to settle the plan and also to se
lect the engineer. The friends of the 
various officials are watching the ac
tion of the council and some of the 
aldermen are stepping rather gingerly 
iwhen they approach this matter.

AMERICANS IN SICILYStores Open Till 11 Tonight. St. John, Jan. 2nd, 1908.
NAPLES, Jan. 2—The following Am

ericans booked passage from (here for 
Sicily shortly before the earthquake: 
Edward S. Rogers, wife and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Prickmore, Mrs. A. E. 
Bater, of Chicago, Mrs. J. A. Hunt, of 
New York, Mrs. Wm. O. Boyd, Short 
Hills, N. J., Miss Susie Chisholm, 
Savannah, Ga, Mr. and Mrs. Bates, 
Cleveland, O., Mrs. S. A. McCannon, 
Dallota, Agnes Feeney, Rochester, N. 
Y., who was bound for Taormina. Dr. 
H. Pink, of Indianapolis, James E. 
Norton, of New York, who was going 
to Palermo.

MEET HARVEY’S Tonight All arrange-
AT

For a Genuine Bargain all kinds as well

In Suite, Overcoats, Underwear, Pants, Hatsi Caps, Mufflers, Ties, Sweat
ers etc, we are now clearing out all odds and ends In Clothing and Furnish
ings at greatly reduced prices. It will pay you to buy here now for future 
use. Suppose you call tonight.

DIED WHILE TREATING PATIENT
Men’s Overcoats, Prices Start $3 95 
Boys' Overcoats, Prices Start $1.98

HEWSON’S $1.25 UNDERWEAR, 98 CENTS TO CLEAR

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 2,—A special 
from Hornell, N. Y., says, Dr. C. M. 
Brasted, 70 years old, dropped dead of 
heart disease last evening, at the home 
of Wm. Kring where 
hastily summoned 
KIrnerney, who has broken through 
the 1er on the Canisto river while skat- 

. ing.

(Continued on Page 9.)NEW YORK, Jail. 2-А brisk demand 
for stocks carried opening prices well 
over the level of Thursday’s.New York 
Central was a feature with a gain of 
1 1-3. The rise extended to a point in 
Amal. Copper and Am. Cotton Oil and 
to large fractions in the Hill stocks 
and Tennessee Copper,

ORPHANS CONTRIBUTE.*-
LATEST WEATHER REPORThe had been 

to attend James
NORFOLK, Va„ Jan. 1,—The first 

contribution made here for the Ital- 
an earthquake sufferers was $7.27 for
warded today to Governor Swanson, 
by nineteen orphans in the Boys’

Intelligent direction is just as neces
sary for the securing of proper returns 
from Investments in advertising space 
as in buying and disposing of any kind 
of merchantable wares.—Omaha Bee.

J Clothing & Tailoring 
j Opera House BlockJ. N. HARVEY FAIR and COLD
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________________________AMUSEMENTS_____________________

1 —Monster Matinee Today—TEE BILLSAmerican and Scotch Anthracite 
iin all sizes. Reserve and Old Mines 
Sydney Soft Coals.

Clean coal. Prompt delivery. Reasonsble prices.
R, P. <11 W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 SMYTHE ST., 14 CHARLOTTE ST,

COAL
A BIG DAY FOR

XMAS TREESLOCAL NEWS N0 GLUE YET TO THE
GUILTY PARTIES IN 

INFANTICIDE CASE
Trimmed hats for 11.00. 75 Germain 

M., opposite Trinity Church.
Dr&m&grapb Company In

••THE TRAINER'S DAUGHTER"
A story of the race-trackFirst Fire In Dr. 

Roberts’ House
Matches Played In 

All the Rinks

PRESIDENTS WIN

Have MoPartland, the Tailor, to tone 
apyour overcoat- Cleaning, repairing, 

72 Ptlncées street.
Phene 1618-11.

Mias Edwards—"! Never
Knew What Love Was TUI I 
Met You”
DeWItt Cairns—" Lonely
Lou.’’ A Southern serenade ; 
very catchy.

MAGGIE, THE DOCK RAT”
ORCHESTRA

Dangerous Animale — Hand
ling poisonous snakes and lions 
in Bostock’s Menagerie 
The Electric Hotel — A most 
laughable trick-photo comedy. 
An extreme novelty.

Cliftonscr
Nothing of value developed yesterday 

In the case of tho infant found dead at 
the Hanover street dump recently, and 
it Is now thought, that the responsibil
ity will never be definitely found In the 
matter.

Detective Killeri, who has the work 
in hand, spent yesterday in trying to 

I slove the mystery of the infant’s par
entage, but It Is learned without suc
cess.

Dr. D- E. Berryman in, conversation 
with The Bun last night stated that he 

: had not given up «Ц1 hope yet of land- 
! ing the guilty parties, but that so far

SPARKLEÉS THE CAUSETo cure a headache In ten minutes 
os# Kumfort Headache Powders. 10
wet*

A. Wilson won the turkey on Black's j 
sgeys yesterday for the highest score { 
Afin g the play with 110.

it

<■

Came Out Ahead In Two 
Clubs, While Vice-Pres. 

Lead In One

Considerable Damage Done— 
Two Other Fires From 

Same Cause

П

“(lake a good article and tell the 
people of Its goodness and the people 
ЦІЙ fruy It and continue to buy it." 
lt|e tenth, of this statement Is proved 
by tbi success of "Balada" tea.

»

1 PRINCESS
Lighted: Christmas trees were the 

of three fires in the city last
The New Tear proved an Ideal one 

three local
101 ___Today’s Programme ------for curlers and all the 

rinks were in full blast. The scheduled 
games ^qre presidents v. Vice-presi
dents, and the former again demon
strated their superiority In two of the 
rink* The loe could not have been 
Setter and the “roaring game" starts 
the year 1008 in earnest and with every 
prspect for a bright season.

The St. Andrew's curlers played an 
exceedingly close match and net until 
the last rink had played was the result 
certain. Here the presidents demon
strated their ability and won by four

cause
evening, one of them Quite serious.

The first alarm was rung In from box 
M * blaze In tire

In a close and exciting bowling
match on the Victoria Athletic Club 
alleys at the rink, the Dunlop Tire and 
Rubber Company team defeated the S. 
Hayward & Co. team by a score of 1204 
to 1187.
large numbers were present all day a.t 
the alleys and much interest was 
shown throughout the entire match.

Beginning Monday next the J. N.
HgrVgy Cloth!ng and Furnishing stores j the quest had been futile, 
fcthe Opera House Block will close at The laundry mark clue, it is under- 
8 o'clock until further not**». stood, has been abandoned.

The Heart of Oyama ”
A Japanese Love Story—Hand Colored

•«120 about 8.30 p. m. 
parler of Dr. W. T. Roberts', comer of 
Main street and Douglas avenue. In 
tills room there was a large Christmas 
tree which was decorated with “spark
ler**' These when lighted make a very 
pretty effect and are supposed to be 
safer than candles. About 8.30 e’olook 
Miss GranvlUo, sister-in-law of Dr. 
Roberta, lit ene of the sparklers and 
homedlatoly the cwtten-wool placed 
around' the foot of the tree to represent 
enow, Ignited and In an Instant the 
tree was In a blase. The member# of 
tlhe fit* department at No. 5 engine 
house wore at once notified and were" 
at the scene of the fire in a few min
ute* but the blase had gained such 
headway that It was found necessary 
to turn the water on. No. 1 chemical 
wae on the spot In a few minutes and 
the hose from It wag taken Into the 

and In a few minutes the fire

OTHER PICTURES :
“THE VOICE OF THE HEART”-Drama

'• POLITICAL SPEECHES ’’—Comedy

\Don't Iprtet me big sale of over
eats and suits tonight, at the Union 
Clothing Company, 26-68 Charlotte St 
*pp. City Market.

**W0» are ordained and predestinated 
to. be Saved, and who are prédestinai- 
id to be lout. If any," will be the sub
text, Sunday evening, 7 p. m.„ in For
emens* Hall, No. 38 Charlotte St. Cotoe j 
add hoar what the Bible haa tx> Say 
* this subject. By the pastor.

On account of the holiday,

■ WILL MULCT 
LOYALIST BANNER NEW SONGS Î

‘Xu Lu And Her La La La’’—Mrs. Jas. Tuft*
"Annie Laurie Was To Be A Soldier’s Bride” by Mr. W. Adams-

Matinee Today at 2 p.m. Sharp
Evening at 7 sharp

II WHS A FAST GAME 
IN M8NCTGN YESTERDAY

points.
Three rinks played in the morning, 

the vice-presidents leading at the end 
ef play by one point. However, in the 
afternoon, by sharp playing the presi
dents made a gain and finally won out. 
Two games were played In the evening. 
The match between rinks skipped by 
Dr. J. M. Magee anj E. M. Smith re
sulted in a tie score, 12 to 12, after 
an exciting battle. Following is the 
summary:

The master painters of the city m- 
Mâeleter» Of the A. M. EL churches j Joyed a smoker at tihelr rooms, Ger- 

•f tbe 8«uri<lme Provinces win con- main street, yesterday afternoon. A 
' a at Yarmouth on the 13th Inst, for large number of viitttng craftsmen 

purpose of organizing a mutual were present from outside points, add- 
eflt aesOQlatlon. The Rev. A. Her- lng considerably to the pleasure of the 
has been named as the presiding occasion.

■+

і MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 1,—The T. M. 
C. A. basket ball team defeated Chat
ham Y. M. C. 4- quintette here this 
afternoon In a fast contest, the score 
being 18 to 13.

A particularly large number of spec
tators were in attendance.
Beath played the best game for Monc- 

while Matthews and Wattling 
the stars for the visitors. Dr. 

Toombe refereed.

TODAYUNIQUETODAY: The society has decided to resurrect 
the banner used" at the time of the Loy- 

i file ministering circle of King’s j aliets- centennial, twenty-six years ago, 
daughters Will hold a reception ser- ; and to display It at their rooms. The 
floe at the Guild Sunday afternoon at banner possesses a somewhat interest
'd o'clock- The service will be conduct- j :ng history, and Is one of the most 
'Jk by the city president and members treasured relics of the association. In 

■ Ш other circles are cordially invited to 1 design an(j workmanship It is perhaps 
Wtenfi. , one of the most effective emblems in

the city.
The dredge Asp Is at present doing rphe jfneter Painters’ Association is 

fine work at No. 6 berth ‘ at Sand 
Point. She has already lifted several 
boulders weighing from three 
twelve tons and many large timber 
•ticks.

room
was extinguished. Dr. Roberts’ loss 
will be quite heavy, as the fu 
of the room were practically destroyed. 
Considerable damage was also done to 
the other rooms by smoke..

-■»- MORNING.
Dramatic 
Dramatic 
. Comedy

Jack Mc- Vlce-Presidente. 
8. P. McCovour,

rnlshlngsPresidents.

SSe
— MISS DOROTHY BREWER, Soprano; MR. WM.

R. G. Haley,
C. W. deForest, A. S. Bowman, 
F S. White,

torn,
were A. Watson.

Geo. M. Robertson, 
10 skip.........................

C. B. Allan, 
skip.......... 18 While the Salvage Corps and soma 

members of the fire department were 
still at this fire, an alarm was rung 
In from box 145 for a blase In the house 
occupied by George 
660 Main street This fir* Hke the pre
ceding on* was caused by a lighted 
Christmas tree and was extinguished 
without tho aid of the department. The 
damage wee slight

Tho third »4 lest fire occurred 
about 10.80 p. m., In the residence of 
Wellington Green, 45 Winter street. In 
this case the candles on the tree came 
In contact with some Inflammable ma
terial. Two alarms were rung In for 
this fire from be* 141. Companies 3 
and 4 were soon at the осене. Beyond 
the destruction of the articles on the 
tree end the Inconvenience caused by 
smoke the damage woe slight.

These fires seem to prove that the 
supposed non-igniting “sparklers" are 
os dangerous as the old-fashioned can
dles and the user of them should take 
Is much precaution with one as with 
the other. In fact the "sparklers" may 
be considered more dangerous, as the 
sparks from them are thrown some dis
tance.

VVocalists : 
DICK Tenor.AMHERST SPOUTS

SEE FAST RACES
C. A. Gray,Dr. F. E Smith,

R. M. Robertson, W. D. Foster, 
F. L. Harrison,
Dr. J. M. Magee, 

skip.....................

In an extremely healthy financialnow
condition. Its prospects for a success- 

to ful year are also unusually bright.

Connell atC. S. Robertson, 
В. M. Smith,

.12 skip.................... Next Week- Opera House- Next Week

The Cameraphone
IN COMEDY VAUDEVILLE SELECTIONS

,12
jB.T. McOolough, It. T. Leavitt, 

R. J. Dibblee,
T. MCA, Stewart, H. F. Rankin, 
C H McDonald, A. O. Skinner, 

12 skip...............

Dr. S. B-.Smith,

OPEN HOUSE AT THE
Y. E C. A. YESTERDAY

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Day*
FAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

рта any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- 
bg or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days

or money refunded. 50c.

AMHERST, Jan. 1.—A splendid day’s 
sport was enjoyed at Blair's Lake this 
afternoon and one of the finest aggre
gations of speed that has come to
gether in Amherst for some time met 
there.The delightful weather and un
usually good sleighing attracted large 

_ ,, _ . . ... numbers from Sackville and othersec- 
Yesterday the new Y. M. C. A. oui id- tlong anfl the afternoon passed very 

Mrs. R. L Morrison wishes to thatok ; ing, Chip man Hill, was thrown open pleagantly There wire three races, 
ber many friends for kindness and to the public, apd throughout tne at- i Th$ flrst tw(> were finished and two 
symptahv during her recent sad be- ternoen and evening many availed j h0ats trotted ln the third, the race

і themselves of the opportunity afforded : ^ flnWhefl tomorrow. The results
of Inspecting the fine appointments of j

TA* Vlot»r 1* Rtok wlft: hoM the first : the institution. Junior members of the , p^ee-for-all (s entries)—William 8. 
Skating race of the Season tiiti.gvénlng, àssociatlon acted as cicerones. Lowes, Joe Patchen, 1st; T. Edward
wnena big handicap will take place, : During the afternoon three exhib- , Guy Norval, 2nd; George
ln which fifteen speed skaters will tion games of vqltey games were play d , Goldsmith's Davis B., 3rd; Rufus Car- 
participate. The race Is sanctioned between teams captain by Messrs.

» ... і-v» гЛяге at 9 o’clock. The Wallace and Wilcox of Fredericton.
гіПк ^ і Уее=у‘Г ^уГі Director* Fairy

411 members of the Young Men's So- ______________
Qlety of ,Bt. '.Joseph are requested te . :
fittfnd a special meeting of the so- state ^ ohl0s yty of Toledo, 
glaty’s dramatic chib in the rooms, St.
мЗЬШ'в tiiill, Sunday afternoon at ; .. . .
four o’clock. Nomination of officers of Frank J. Cheney makes oath that to» 
tbe society Monday evening at eight ! la senior partner of tltoe firm of F. J.

1 Ciheney & Co., doing business ln the
__________ ( city of Toledo, County and State

A niwtty event was solemnized on aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
Christmas afternoon at the home of the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
t£e bride's father, E. M. Smith, on 1 I.AR3 for each and every case of Ca- 
Burpee avenue, when Rev. M. S. Traf- j torrh that cannot be cured by the use 
ten united to marriage Miss Bertie of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Jhnith to Walter Thompson. Only the | FRANK J. CHENET.
Immediate friends and relatives of the sworn to before me and subscribed 
btmtraotlng parties were in attendance. in my presence, this 6th day of De- 
Jhfbr. »T“1 Mrs. Thompson will reside at j eemtocr, A. D. 1886.

CSeal)

1skip

AFTERNOON.
A. G. Rainnl*H. Klnneer,

Dr. A. H. Merrill, J. P. Barnes, 
A. Malcolm, 
John White, 

14 skip..............

5 & 10c OnlyMatinees DailyRev. Samuel Howard and Rev. Gid
eon Swim, will exchange pulpits to
morrow morning.

F. C. Beatteay, 
W. H. Jonee, 

stop.................... 6

Victoria RinkDARING BREAK IN 
COBURG ST. STORE 

IN EARLY EVENING

' Geo. Dick,
F. E. Smith,
Q. L. Wetmore,
R. M. Magee,

. 9 skip .................

W. A. Evan* 
Hugh Wateon, 
J. H. Tilloteon, 
J. L. McAvlty, 

skip.................
reavement

were as fellows:
.Band Afternoon

and Evening55
OARLETON RINK.

Over ln the Oarleton rink the West 
Side curlers enjoyed the sport and 
played keen matdhee In the morning, 
afternoon and night. The presidents 
won out by a score of 83 to 81.

Following le a summary of the games 
played:

ter's Laady St. Croix, 4th; Murray 
Jones’ Simooe, 6th.

In the mixed гасе, trot and pace, T. 
Edward Lowther's Alcyne won let; 
Allan Archibald's Minnie R-. 2nd; Fred 
Dowl'lng's Lord Roberts, 3rd, and J. 
Albert Doncaster’s Roy, 4th.

In the 2.30 class only two heats were 
trotted as follows: Allan Archibald's 
Park Den, 1st; R. Fred Brownell’s 
Royal Prince, 2nd; James Core’s Susie 
Wilkes, 3rd; W. Bradley Gould's Park 
Maid, 4th. In the second heat Royal 
Prince, 1st; Park Dan. 2nd; Susie 
Wilkes, 3rd; Park Maid, drawn.

BIG RAGE TONIGHT
A. B. Trentowsky, 51 Coburg street, 

the victim of petty burglary last 15—8TARTBR8—IB
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager.

of the capital Y. M. C. A. Seasickness 
Quickly Cured

evening between 7 and 10 o'clock. Mr. 
Trentowsky left tola store about seven 
o'clock. Intending to return later and 
work at his 'books. Entering tile store 
on his return he found that his earth 
register had been opened and the 
money, about $1.20, taken.

On examination he found that a win
dow to the rear of the store opening 
Into the yard toad been forced open 
and that the thieves had made their 
entry and exit through this. The 
ground in the rear of the store Is quite 
high and the broken window is about 
on a level with the yard. A shelf runs 
along the window inside the store and 

- filled to the ceiling with 
The thief ln entering

MORNING. OPERA HOUSE
Second and lost week of

Vice Presidents. 
No. 1.

George Scott,
W. Jewett,
J. M. Belyea,
J. A. Kindred,

8 skip

Presidents. 
No. 1.

M. Carmichael, 
S. B. Wilson. 
W. D. Baskin, 
Win. Ruddock, 

skip...................

Lucas County.

JERE McAULIFFE“MoUteroUl'i" qutekly cura» Sea an4 
. Guaranteed perfectly 

to the roost delicate. Money
Train Stolen 
y»rml
refunded it not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and fint- 
elasB Steamers, or Mot herein Remedy 
Ce.. Ltd.. 251 state street. Detroit.

For sale and reoemtnended in St. John 
by A. Chlpman Smith, Q. A. Moor* 
Royal Pharmacy and в. A. Rieckee.

O'clock MATINEE TODAY

HOW BAXTER BUTTED IN
TONIGHT

SHIPWRECKED

їв
No. 4.

Wm. Baskin,
M. F. Mooney, 
J. M. Belyea, 

George Jones,
19 skip.................

AFTERNOON.

No. 3.
J. McLeod,
Jas. Mc Le Han, 
S. Itoxbo rough, 
J. S. Belyea, 

skip............... ..SPORTS GALORE IN 
ONTARIO YESTERDAY

Night Prices, 16, 25, 35, 50. Friday and 
Saturday Matimee, 10 and 20. New 
Year’s Day Matinee, 25 to all

. 8

this was 
canned goods.
knocked these goods to the floor and 
It seems strange that the noise was 
not heard by che residents over the 
store or by some of the people passing.

From appearances It would seem 
that the intruder hod become fright
ened and left hastily, as nothing was 
disturbed except the cash register.

On discovering the break, Mr. Tren
towsky telephoned tbe central police 34 to 40............... • • •• 1*941

BOSTON, Jan. 1.—An appeal in be- statlon and Night Detective Marshall 41 to 50 .1*018
half of Italy to the 200,906 members in was dispatched to the scene. The of- и t0 60
the United States and Canada of the floer made a thorough examination of 0ver 60
Ancient Order of Hibernians was la- the store and decided that the break j

today by National President the WM-k of someone familiar with j 
Cummings of this city. the premises, but beyond that there is

Mr. Cummings also sent a telegram 
of sympathy to Mgr. Diomede Fai- 
conio, the apoetollo delegate at Wash
ington, and notified him that the no
tional officer# ef the order had con
tributed 81,905 from the national fund 
as part of the relief fund.

The appeal for aid wae sent to all 
state and provincial presidents and 
subscriptions were asked to be sent to 
jamee T. McGIfipis, national secretary 
of the order. The money will be for
warded by the national chaplain,
Archbishop William H. O’Connell.

No. «. 
Sam. Irons,
E. Jewett,
Jas McClelland, 
J. tV. Driscoll, 

skip.................

Ne. 5.
R. C. Baskin,

.*■HIBERNIANS WILL 
SEND AID TO ITALY

NOTICE—The annual general meet
ing of the shareholders of the St. John 
Opera House Company will be held ln 
the Opera House on Thursday, Janu
ary 7, 1909, at 8.30 p. m.
A. O. SKINNER, A. E. McGINLBY, 

President.

l/Oggievllle. A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Roy Ring, 
Chas. Coster, 
W. O.Dunham, 

ship...................Æ 2 : r-’rs; rrs
Memories of the Past_ Sun | anfl mucous 3urfaces of the system, 

day School and Bible Class at 
■ Evening service at 7, subject: "The 
Kerthquake ln Italy." Strangers are 

Class meeting on і

TORONTO, Jan. 1.—In the profes
sional hockey game at Galt t’tday the 
home team beat Guelph by seven te 
four.

George Adams, of Hamilton, won the 
Martin ten mile road race at St. 
Catharines today ln fifty-four minutes 
five and three fifth seconds There wae 
big field of starters.

In the intermediate hookey game at 
Stratford, Seaffrth scored one goal to 
Stratford’s sixteen.

The sixteen mile road race at Chat
ham was won by Jamee A. Ghittem, of 
ttoat town, in one hour and twenty- 
one minutes-

816
No. 8.No. 7.

F. Tilton, 
George Clark,

Secretary.M. Beatteay,
C. Gardner,
J. M. Christopher, C. W. Brown 
E. R. Taylor,

Skip.............

Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & OO., Toled* O. 

Sold by all Druggist* 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation.

S. M. Wetmore,
.... 4 skip..............
EVENING.

4.7 .cordially Invited.
Thursday afternoon at 3- Prayer meet
ing Friday evening at .8.

13 A8
1.75427

No. 10.
A. B. McGtnley, 
R. C. Allan,
B. R. Taylor,
W. S Jewett,

skip ....
No. 12.

No. 9.
C. Gardner,
J. В. M. Baxter, 
J. F. Belyea,
S. D. Wilson, 

skip.....................

1.8191
In Main Street Baptist church the 

gervlce Sunday evening will be under 
gbo,oueplces of the Y- M. C. A. of 
Acadia University. Addressee will be 
given by members of the University 
Ae*eolation, and the choir will be com
posed of etudents of the Baptist insti
tution at Wolfvllle The addresses will

DOCK AT SAND POINT 
AFTER ROUGH TRIPS

A letter to the London Timee from 
Sir John Brunner covers an investiga- 
_ extending over 15 years. The sta
tistics have been similarly tabulated as 
in the Livesay records, and also show 

highest percentage to Ipe the lot of 
under 30. Hare are the figures:

Per cent of 
Number accidents 
employed per year.

sued
tionno clue... . 721

No 11.
H. F. Clark,
W. H. Estabrooks, 
M. F. Mooney, 
James Scott, 

skip

Roy Dry nan, 
M. Beatteay, 
W. E Scully, 
Wm. Watson, 

skip..........

ACCIDENTS TO WORK
MEN YOUNG AND OLD

the
menCAPITAL ENJOYS 

EXCELLENT SPORT
deal wttto Y. M. C. A. work among 
the colleges in general and at Acadia 
(a parttpuJpr. An offering will be re
ceived In <tid of the wort*, 
cordially Invited to attend'.

... 915
New Year's Day at Sand Point was 

vastly different from the same day laat 
year. All the sheds were ln operation 

The great January sale of F. W. y_esterday and the longshoremen were 
Daniel and Company, Charlotte street, busily engaged. Last year the day was 
Started this morning with a big show а увГу quiet one, the men taking a 
pt Whltewear—almost half the rear holiday much against the deslree of 
■tore downstairs being taken up with ttle steamship people.
•tobies of ell sorts of white garments x\vo arrivals and one departure were 
fit prices new to St John. Then the -,oted amongst the big ІВмеге. The C, 
Ifiady -made goods euch ns Winter p ^ steamer Montezuma docked ln 
^y*q ta Oostumee and Dress Skirts have mornlng at sand point, after a very 
bean brought downstairs for quick cut etormy passage across, 
price sale. Staple goods sucto as croît- teen daye ln making the trip from Ant- 
tons sheetings, pillow slips, etc, at werp Tlle steamer brought 180 third 
ttrtoee twenty five per cent lower than g ^_3!5епгегз, ail from Continental 
^.previous season. See advertise- Europe_
Blent cto page 6. The AUan liner Pomeranian reached

port about 6 p. m. from London and 
Havre via Halifax. She brought a 
general freight, but no passengers
here.

The Allan liner Tunisian sailed about 
5 o’clock for the other side, taking ln 
addition to a general cargo fourteen 
first class, 26 second slass and 97 steer
age.

AH are Age61 8.583 63318 to 25.. ..
Some two years ago the Mechanical jg to 30.. ..

Engineer published a taible that tended 31 to 35.. .
to cause a revision of certain widely 3g to 40.. ..
accepted assumptione. The South Me- 41 to 45.. ..
tropolitan gas works of London has 46 to 60.. ..
a record of 5,717 men employed during , 54 to 55.. ..
eight years. The figures published by 5g and over.
Sir George Livesey, managing director - naturally assume that
of the company, cover the accident his- іде reau ,, t witu
tory of the men where respective toi- the lessening ratio due ln
capacity was done for three days and Increasing years Is p on
over. During the eight years such acci- . part to the Putting о e y That 
dents numbered 2,114. This Is at the work not nearly so dangerou • 
rate of 37 per cent, or at a yearly aver- Is not at all uncomm n v. e 

Taking five years men are employed, but it is
So much at least is ac-

THISTLE RINK.
A score of 109 to 79 ln favor of the 

vice-presidents tells the Story of the 
day's play in the Thistle rink. Three 
matches were played to the morning, 
three In the afternoon and twe ln the 
evening.

6.8533
4.3616

8.6656
2.8531.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 1.—Beautiful 
winter weather marked the holiday, 
which was very generally Observed. 
The business houses were all closed 
and there was considerable sport. The 
Queen Hotel toboggan slide 1s becom
ing a very popular Institution and was 
liberally
horses were out this afternoon, and at 
the curling rink the return match of 
presidents v. 
menced on Christmas was concluded, 
the presidents winning by a score of 
12 points, leading two on Christmas 
and ten today.

3.7382
2.4251
2.46245.13.10 skip..................

D. Ledlngtoatn,
skipMORNING.

Vice-Presidents. 
J. A. Likely,
Geo. Warwick,
A. B. Holly,
J. w. Cameron,

6 skip.. ......... 18
M. Thornhill,
F. T. McKean,
R. H. Gibson,
D. Willet,

Mlr.Cowglll,
Rev.J.J;McOaskin, G. Likely,

Dr. W. E. Rowley, 
A. W. Sharp,
F. Wateon,

8 eklp...............
J. A. Lipeett,

Presidents;
Geo. F. Barnes,
IH. Lingley,
A. P. Patterson,
J. C. Chesley,

skip...................
Jas. Taylor,
W. H. Mowaitt,
K. McDonald,
J. Fred Shaw,
F. A. McAndrews, H. C. Olive,

IS skip........................
N. Bonnell,
C. A. Rutherford,

A. G. Golding,
A. D. Malcolm. 
A. J. Malcolm, 

skip...................
N. Cameron,
O. F. Price,
W. J. Shaw,
Dr. M. McLaren,

skip...................

She was six-
patronized. AH ' the fast

10
vioe-.presldents, com- F. Bhaw,

J. S. Malcolm,
Dr.L. A.Langs troth.

7 skip... . 
EVENING.

H. Tapley,
Dr. W. Warwick, 
W. A. Shaw,
H. G. Barne*

5 skip........................
R. Reid,
G. Patterson, 

Dr.L.A. Mc Alpine, Rev. L. A. MoLean, 
H. M. MoAlplne,

age of 4.8 per cent.

clal reading of the figures does not add . does not aocount foi t - ^^
conviction to any belief that the Habit- portion of
lty to accident increases with advanc- that is commonly taken for grai 
to* age. The figures axe here tabulai- | In fact
ed and speak for themselves; ' seaxchcs the moral ttoat no

Is justified in his own —
Per cent of fusing to take elderly men into his ser- 

Number Accidents vlce or ln dismissing them because of 
employed per year. the belief that they incur grtoter 

liability to accidents than younger
6.15

CHEAP HARiD COAL#.

For self feeders end cooking ranges. 
1 email lot which got mixed ln vessel 
ied will sell cheap to clear shed for 
»ther coal to arrive. Order quick. Best 
suality coal. 46 Britain street, George 

foot of Germain street. 'Phone,

11
13I skip...................

W. H. Sharp,
R. S. Ritchie, 
W. OH. Arnold, 
James Mitchell, 
J. Walter (Holly, 

skip

J. F. Sullivan, 
F. White,
E. R. Murray,
F. S. Burp»*

skip.................
H. Brown,

LEXINGTON, Ky„ Jan. 1.—An offer 
to Visit 'Australia to box Jock Johnson 

received here today by Marvin
the latter draws from his re- 

employer
Interest ln re-

A. Comrle,
J. R. Thomson, 
J. A. Sinclair,

was
Hart. Tlie offer came by telegraph via 
San Francisco. Aoqordtag to Informa
tion given by substantial parties, he

offered 210,000 and Mg end ét the

9
:k. 24........13 skip...........

AFTERNOON,
A. Starkey,
R. I. Cunningham, 
J. S. Gregory,
R. A. Courtney,

6. A. Estey,
was
purse. Kart has not accepted, but to 
friends he said that he would more than 
likely go. Hart has once defeated

W. J. Comrle,
W. B. Rotoertson, 
W. H. MdLellan, 
A3 ex. Macaulay,

F. J. Likely, 
R. S. Orchard, 

18 skip...................

3.7398UP to 20 
21 to 80.,EEiEEB 1,742A. G. Stevens, 

skip.................
men.

.13
Johnson.

і
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Earthquake Cities
Messina, Catania and Palermo 

which are now lying 
in ruins.

wmJ

J

POOR DOCUMENT

Made In Quarter Sizes.

stitched For strength and long wear. 
Castle Brtuid, 20c. each, 3 for 50c. 

Elk Brsqd, 2 for 25c.

зть Makers»
Berlin.

Collars
In X Sises

Made in styles to suit the most ex
acting, in a quality that resists wear.

BOULEVARD
HeVht. in. back and 2 in. front

■

В

•• 'V, #

I

21
 S
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Two or three weeks ago when the 
trouble In the Hear Bast had reached 
an acute stage, a scribe ran up against 
МГ. Melton Prior, the famous war ar
tist and correspondent, and the follow
ing conversation ensued:

The Sorllbe: "Oft to Bulgaria and 
Turkey?”

Mr. Prior (laughingly): "Not this 
time. In the flrst place, I don’t believe 
a shot will be flredt and, secondly, I 
am getting a little too old for Euro
pean campaigns. They entail a tre
mendous lot of ‘hustling’ nowadays In 
order to get ’live’sketches and copy. 
The fights aro conducted at such a 
long range—often six and seven miles 
—and the movements are carried out 
with such rapidity that a man requires 
a very good pair of legs and strong 
constitution to keep up with the Une of 
Are. I would not mind a Nile Expedi
tion or a Zulu war, which can be taken 
In a more leisurely fashion. They 
would be a nice holiday.’'

The Scribe: ‘‘From which I gather 
that you still have a main eye for 
creature comforts?"

Mr. prior (with a chuckle): “Well, 1 
always believed In making myself com
fortable. Other correspondents used 
to crack jokes about my cart, In which 
I carried all the little luxuries I possi
bly could; but they laugh best who 
laugh last, and the joke was mine when 
we had to camp In wild regions, right 
away from any commissariat.

AN IRREPARABLE LOSS.

Froth—The People are Looking 
for Good Reading.

campaigning days,” Mr. Prior contin
ued, ‘without recalling that it was in 
the Boer war of 1881 that I was cred
ited with making one of the standard 
jokes of South Africa. In those days 
we generally travelled from one town 
to another In heavy, uncomfortable 
post carts,usually drawn by six horses. 
The roads were of the -worst possible 
description, 
miles in these post carts, and on one 
occasion having a cheery Colonial com
panion by my side, he asked me how 
I liked Africa and what did I think 
of the country. Carefully readjusting 
my pince-nez, I replied ‘that I thought 
it was a fine country to live—er—out

IMPORTANT CHANCE 

IN SERVICE

WEST of MONTREALLONDON, Dec. 31—That there are 
many indications that England is at 
the close of one literary era and on 
the eve of another is the conclusion Train Mo. 1 Leavinc Montreal 

Dec 31st, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run 
between Winnipeg and Calgary 
oaly until about March 1st.

arrived at by a publisher who has 
been making an Investigation as to 
the books selling recently.

“The public is showing an appre
ciation for sound, careful work,” he 
said, “and, with tilie spread of educa
tion, It no longer asks merely to be 
amused. We are waiting for some 
new form of expressing thought. The 
Ruritanian

But I did hundreds of

Train No. 2 Will leave Van
couver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 

novel, which Anthony will run between Calgary and
Hope brought into popularity, has lost Winnipeg only until about March
interest. The story of adventure af
ter Stevenson no longer attracts. The 
problem novel hlas become tedious. W, B. HOWARD, D.p.A, O.P.R., st John, N.B. 
All the signs of a declining epoch are 
here.” ._________

of.’
"He apparently thought this such a 

good joke, that at the next town he 
told It at a public luncheon table, and 
eidently It found its way Into the pap
er, for to my astonishment I had made 
what was considered—and Is now—one 
of the standard jokes of South Africa.

ISt.

The facts upon which this general
ization Is based are that the novels 
which are now selling best are Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward's "The Testing of 
Diana Mallory,” E. F. Benson’s "The 
Climber," and Marie Corelli’s “Holy 
Orders,” in the order named. The 
taste for serious work is growing and 
the taste for fiction Is declining, while 
at the same time the number of per
sons purchasing books Is far greater 
than in the past

Dickens and Thackeray are selling 
better than ever and at a rate which 
no modem authors can equal. Scott 
is not In great demand and Lytton has 
passed into oblivion. The public still 
buys Stevenson, and Kipling's works 
command a ready sale, while George 
Mieredlth and Thomas Hardy, al
though they have written no novels for 
years, remain honored favorites.

Several publishers have found, to 
their cost that there has been a great 
overproduction of mediocre novels. 
The author with anything seriouft, 
they say, may take heart from the 
fact that the demand for books other 
than fiction la of considerable growth. 
Memoirs,
travel, and histories are in demand, 
particularly successful Instances be
ing “Queen Victoria’s Letters,” "Lady 
Randolph Churchill's Reminiscences,” 
Andrew Lang’s “Maid of France,” 
Gallon’s “Memoirs of My Life,” and 
Sir Oliver Lodge’s “Religious Stud
ies.”

One of the surprises of the literary 
year Is the great demand for such 
solid work as Dr. Gairdner's “The 
Lollards and the Reformation In Eng
land.” The American Professor Low
ell’s “Government of England” Is also 
selling very well here.

A sailor named Frank Russell was

MILLIONAIRES WHO PLAYED

MARBLES.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct, 
11th, 1903, traîne will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

Mr. Prior was In South Africa at the 
time of the Jameson Raid, and he re
called some Interesting facts concern
ing a visit he paid to Dr. Jameson 
and his millionaire companions who en 
glneered the raid, when they were in 
prison at Pretoria.

“I obtained written permits to visit 
the prisoners from Kruger and General 
Joubert,” said Mr. Prior, “and found 
Dr. Jameson In a cell by himself, while 
eight other of the Reformers were In 
a yard close by. Other of the Reform
ers were In a large quadrangle, and 
they amused themselves by playing 
marbles,while another amusement was 
to take It In turns to serve behind an 
Impromptu bar. Bettington, of Betting- 
ton’s Horse, looked very picturesque 
with a towel tied round his head serv
ing drinks. I tried my hand at the bar 
business, and If the worst should ev
er come to the worst and there is no 
further use for the services of a wan
der sketcher. I shall be able to turn 
barman with some hope of earning a 
livelihood.”

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard)........................................
No. 2—Express lor Halifax, Camp- 

bellton. Point du Chene, Plctou
and the Sydneys..................................

No. 25—Express for Ft. du Chene,
Halifax and Plctou...................12.46

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton
№0. S—Expraee for Sussex............ 17.ll
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.18 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..18.06 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys anl Halifax ...................22.26
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and
the Sydneys ........................................

No. 135—Suburban Express from
Hampton.................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex.............
Xo. 133—Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt. du Cheno........... 13.46
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rivée at Island Yard............. . ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plc

tou, It. du Chene ard CampbeU-

e.a.

7.0Г

13.11

6.36

7.60
biographies, books of O.Ot

16.0»

Foul Breath ton .17.38
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.91 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro .......................................
No. 11 — Mixed from Moncton 

(dally). (Arrives ax Island Yard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight.

21.20

Hade Pure and Sweet By the Use of 
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
Express trains Nos. 85 and 80 be

tween Halifax and Sydney will be dis» 
continued after Saturday, January 
9th, 1909, until further advised.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARV1LL, C. T. A., 
Moncton. Oct. 7th. 190*.

Trial Package Sent Free.
Do not go among your friends with arrested in New York on Monday on a

charge of attempting murder of a 
diver. His victim was George Smith,

a breath so odious as to make your 
Foul breath Ispresence distasteful, 

capable of easy removal if you will an expert, who was investigating a 
take a little time to overcome It. Gen- wreck fifty feet under water in the 
erally foul breath comes from one of rapids of Hell Gate, East 
two causes Impure gases or foul ditges- Smith found the air supply suddenly

fall him, and no response being given
Charcoal is the strongest absorbent to his signals he found himself up ton 

of foul gasses known. It positively at- l°st. 
tracts poison and neutralizes their ev
il effects.

A noted French physician swallowed named Benjamin Parkins, who had 
strychnine enough to kill three men been attending to the diver's pump, 
and with a teaspoonful of charcoal re- was engaged in a fierce fight xvlth 
moved the bad effects of this terribly Russell. The pump lay forgotten in 
swift poison.

A little dharcoal

River.

tlve fluids.

STEAMSHIPSThe cause of the air failure was high 
above him in the tug where a man

the quarrel, which the entire crew 
In a bedroom or were watching, regardless of the suf-

cellar will make foul air pure. Pure fueating, diver. Russell snatched a
willow charcoal mixed with honey are crowbar, struck Parkins senseless, leapt 
the component parts of Stuart’s Char- ashore and disappeared. Then one of 
coal Lozenges and pure breath Is the the crew remembered that Smith 
result of their use after meals. Sim- tir.der water, and the diver was drawn
ply dissolve two or three after meals to the surface seemingly dead. It was
and at bedtime ancf foul breath flees at not until artificial respiration had been 
once. No matter how you cause these tried fer an hour and a half that he 
gases, whether by bad food, alcohol or 
abuse of the stomach, Stuart’s Char
coal Lozenges will stop gas making 
and sweeten the breath.

They are perfectly harmless and the" 
eating of a box will cause you no in
convenience whatever.

Charcoal Is hard to prepare for the 
stomach because it must be strong and 
pure and most people will not take it 
unless made palatable. Stuart’s Inimit
able process presents charcoal to the 
taste and system In all the nicety de- 
ired.

was

recovered.
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NEW MUSEUM OF FRAUD.

The Mock Funeral—An Aged Clerk and 
His Large Red Rook.

Choice virgin willow Is burnt into 
desirable charcoal; this Is mixed with 
pure honey and the combination is 
compressed under tremendous power 
Into a lozenge of great pleasantness 
and efficiency.

Don’t let your bad breath make 
people croas the street to avoid you ; go 
to the nearest drug store and buy a 
box of Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to
day and eat what you will. Two or 
three after the meal will sweeten your 
breath at once. It you want proof of 
this fact send us your name and ad
dress and we will send you a trial 
package by mail free. Address F. A. 
Stuart Co., 200 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich.

One of the most curious museums 
have just been opened in Paris — the 
“Museum of Fraud." It is situated In 
the town hall, and in it are exposed 
all the different kinds of objects used 
by smugglers to deceive the perspic
acity of the city toll officials.

It must be remembered that spirits 
and goods of various descriptions are 
not allowed to enter Paris without 
paying duty. The tricks of the fradu- 
lent are numberless, as one may judge 
from an examination of the various 
objects exhibited in the museum.

FITTED WITH A DUMMY STOMACH

A

One inventive gentleman, apparently 
of ample proportions, contributed to 
the collection an india-rubber pocket.
He used It wllth a dummy stomach in 
which to carry various dutiable goods, 
and when relieved of it by a suspicious 
official he turned out to be quite a thin 
man. Close by this exhibit Is a horse- 
collar. It is hollow and was full of 
chartreuse. The shafts of the little cart 
behind contained expensive lace neatly 
rolled up.

There Is a foot-warmer. It was found 
under the feet of a dear old lady, who 
entered Paris In- a carriage. The foot- 
warmer waa filled with eau de Cologne, 
out of which In the past the highly re
spectable looking dame had been mak
ing a handsome profit.

Look at this huge Gruyere cheese.
You may touch it. It Is Gruyere 
cheese, but It you scratch the surface slo-n—like everything else — stopped a* 
you will find that under the thin coat the gate, but was invariably allowed to 
of cheese there is a metal receptacle, proceed at once, the “douaniers" re- 
It contained' beet-root alcohol. This spectfully saluting the dead, according 
carriage top again1 has a secret com- to the French custom, and that was all. 
partment, and contained several gallons 
of the most expensive olive oil.

Certain smugglers have gone even 
further. One of the cleverest and most 
cynical used successfully—until recent
ly caught — the following method to 
smuggle brandy into town:—

He organized funerals, passing, at 
long intervals^ through the various 
gates of Parle. There was nothing sus
picious in the fact, since many Pari
sians living In the sbbuihbs insist on be
ing buried in one of the beautiful Paris 
cemeteries.

The coffln was smothered under minv- "It Isn’t that," said Mark, 
berleee wreathe of flower». The prooes- moving again.'1

Agency of Department of 
Marine and fisheries.

tit. John, .N. B.,
Dec. 30th, 1908.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

♦

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 
ESTABLISHES PRIZE The Yarmouth NortliWest Fair

way Buoy lias been reported out of 
position. It will be replaced as 
soon as practicable.

LONDON, Jan. 1.—At the annual 
meeting of the British Empire League 
it was announced that the new Duke 
of Devonshire, who has been elected 
president, has decided to establish a 
Duke of Devonshire prize, in recogni
tion of his uncle’s services, for the 
best essay on an Imperial subject, to 
be competed for annually by boys at 
recognized public schools In the king
dom. In moving the adoption of the 
report the Duke of Devonshire said 
that, although the league was strictly 
non-political, they might congratulatee 
themselves on the fact that the prime 
minister was one of Its vice-presidents, 
will 1 з the colonial secretary and other 
members of the government were 
closely connected with Its work. The 
British Empire Cluib had acquired the 
freehold of premises in St. James’ 
square, and he believed it would prove 
of great benefit In promoting Interest 
In colonial affairs.

J. A. LEGERE, 
Acting Agent Department 

Marine and Fisheries, St John. 
31-І 2-3

A MISUNDERSTANDING.

. (Success Magazine.)
When Mark Twain was a young anâ 

struggling newspaper writer in 8an 
Francisco, a lady of his acquaintance 
saw him one day with a cigar box 
under his arm, looking in a shop win
dow.

“Mr. Clemens,” she said, “I aljreye • 
see you with a cigar box under yqur 
arm. I am afraid you are smoking 
too much.

і

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS “Po

“I remember that at Ulundi, where,
In 1879, Lord Chelmsford beat the Zu
lus in a decisive battle, I was the only 

Even Lord Chelms-
THE PRACTICAL KIND.

He (savagely)—So another judge has man with a tent, 
decided the same old thing—a wife’s , I°r<I slept under a tarpaulin.” 
right to search -her husband’s pocket, і And then, as I accompanied M. Prior 

She (suavely)—Don’t say “same old to his office in the Illustrated London 
thing." I am sure that is a matter In News building for a smoke and a chat, 
which there Is seeking after a great 
deal of change.

Classified Ads.
the famous war correspondent told me 
of the great loss he had at Ulnndi. 
“That Zulu campaign," he said, "last
ed about six months, and the Battle of 
U,lundi was practically the last fight. 
In the excitement I was robbed of my 
sketch books, containing my notes of 
the whole campaign. I was utterly 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED by man broken, up with disappointment, and I 
Wood tools, handles, mallets, cup remember how I fall to the ground and 
leathers, pump buckets, wood turning, burst Into tears. Sir William Gordon 
etc., adaptble. A SAUNDERS, -Hotel ! Cumming, who was passing, called out, 
Métropole. Prince William Street.

28-12-6

WANTED

Run about and make your sketches 
again.’ And this I did-, but the Ices of 
my earlier sketches was irreparable.

WANTED.—Small flat, В or 6 rooms 
In central locality; moderate rent. Ad- 

. dress Box 585, Star office.
HIS FIRST CAMPAIGN.

“It is rather a ‘tall order,’ ” Mr. Prior 
remarked, when I asked him to tell me 
something about hi» earliest campaign. 
“It means carrying my mind back over 
a distance of thirty-five, years; for It 
was In 1873 that I made my flrst ap
pearance on a battlefield hi the Ashan
ti War. And I remember that I made 
a vow, when the enemy was screech
ing and yelling around us and sending 
.their slugs from all parts, that If I ever 
got out of that fight alive I would try 
a more peaceful vocation. But, alas! 
I have been false to my vow. It was a 
case of‘What’a bred in the bone,’ etc., 
I suppose.

BUSINESS CARDSDOMESTICS WANTED
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men's cast-off clothing, footwear, furs. 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical Instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.,

NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
best Soft Coal in the city, price lew. 
James S. McGlvern, agent, 5 Mill 
street. Tel. 42,.

WANTED — Experienced chamber
maid. Apply the EDWARD HOTEL,
King Square.___________________ _
""WANTED.—Capable maid tor general 
housework. Apply 6 Wellington Row.

Call or

COAL—American Anthracite, Scotch City.
Anthracite, all kinds of Soft Coal, ____
Hard or Soft Woods. FRANCIS KERR 
OO., Ltd., 381 Charlotte street. 'Phone 
Main 1304.

STABLE BOARDTO LEIc EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 55 Brussels St.

I have board for two horsea In my 
stable, 180 Duke street. Warm stable, 
best care taken and reasonable rates. 

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street Apply A. W. Golding, board, hack, and 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired ilvery stable, 180 Duke street. Phone 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached 35c.

TO LET—Small flat.5 rooms, 21 Dock 
street. Inquire J. Mclnemey, on pre
mises. Rent moderate. 28-12-6.

“PLENTY DASH ME.’’

“By the way, If ever you go out to 
that part of the worftd don’t forget your 
tips for the nativee. I did, when I went 
out to the war in ‘73. My luggage was 
put into a aurf -boat, manned solely by 
the natives of the coast, and' as we 
paddled to the shore they seemed to 
sing ‘You plenty dash me.’ I paid no 
attention, not understanding what they 
meant, the result being that out of re
venge for not having "plenty dashed’ 
them — meaning paid' them weU—they 
let the boat swing broadside on to the 
shore, and the next heavy surf turned 
it over, landing my luggage and my
self In the water.”

A STORY OF COLONEL BURN

ABY.

Mr. Prior knows hla Africa well. In 
north, south,east and west of the Dark 
Continent he has seen service, and it 
was during the Egyptian campaign of 
'82 that he witnessed one of the most 
desperate fighting In modem warfare. 
“I recall,” he said,while chatting about 
his Egyptian experiences, “the figure 
of Burnaby, as I saw him last, shortly 
before hla heroic death. Three of us 
stood chatting together before the Bat
tle of Abu Klea, when Burnaby said 
‘We are too close; the enemy have got 
our range; we must stand apart.' A 
little later he rushed out of the line to 
the aid of two wounded men—an act 
which, had he survived, would have 
won him the Victoria Cross.

A NEWSPAPER SCOO-P.

TO LET—Rooms 6 Charles Street. 
Use of bath. Apply Dewdrop Restaur-

31-12-tf.

31-12-lmo.1130.
Rubber
1-1-OStr.ant. Market Square.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work in all Its branches. 
84414 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone 
1618.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2081, All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

TO LET. — Back parlor, with or 
without board. 25 Carleton St. 

11-12-lmo
NOTICE.

TO LET—Shop and premises. 54 Syd
ney street. Apply to T. M. BURNS, 40

8-12-tf.
11-4.

There will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer (so called), In the 
City of Saint John, at Twelve o'clock 
Noon, on FRIDAY, the twenty-ninth 
day of January next, all the right, ti- 

and Interest of Sarah 
Hanson In that lot 

of land on the West Side of
WE L. WILLIAMS, sucosssor’to M? ! ‘h? Ha^bor' in the aaJd “‘f °f ^

John, beginning at a point on the
north-western side line of Lot Num
ber 117 In the Town Plot of Carleton, 
thence running in a south-easterly 
direction along the south-western side 
line of front row 25 feet, thence south- 

era and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. I westerly parallel with front row afore-
St. John, N. B. Tslsphone 982.________| said 25 feet, thence north-easterly 80

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg StT : feet more or lees to the place of be-
ginning, being one-half port of said 
Lot Number 117.

The foyegoing sale will be made un
der and by virtue of the Act 68th Vic
toria, Chapter 49, for the purpose of 
realizing $5.79, $5.70 and $6.26, for 
three respective assessments for the 

or respective years 1907, 1906 and 1905, as
sessed against the said Sarah Eliza
beth Hanson on said land for ordinary 
City Taxes In the City of Saint John, 
and 80 cents, 80 cents and 80 centst 
for three respective assessments 
against said Sarah Elizabeth Hanson 
on said land for Water Rates for 
(he years 1907, 1906 and 1905 respective
ly in the City of Saint John, no pert 
of whldh Taxes or Water Rates has

Exmouth street.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 60 Princess street. Phone 1813-3L 

18-11-tf.
J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and tie 

•oft coals. Delivery promptly In the . Elizabeth 
city, 39 Brussels street.

TO LET—3 large well lighted rooms 
Jr. McLean Building, Union Street, op
posite Opera House. 2 rooms 32x48, 
one room 54x33. Modern conveniences 
on same flat Parties wishing to lease 
can have roams fitted to suit their re
quirements as building Is now under
lying repairs, which will be completed 
Oct. 1st, 1908. For further information 
tpply to H. A. ALLISON. 16 North 
Vharf, City. Tel. 364.

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 119 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artiste, Engrav-

21-8-tf

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER
ROOMS AND BOARDING

LICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROL- 
GER.

Will give you best advice 
health, business, love, marriage, 
anything you wish to know. Will tell 
you, lucky days, months and years; al
so how to pick best LIFE PARTNER; 
the length of your life, etc. Take 
your opportunity before I leave town. 

TC LET—Heated, furnished room, PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 Car- 
84 Oange street. 28-12-6. marthen street, comer Elliott Row,

TVO* FRONT PARLORS with the from 8 p" m’ 1111 10 p' m” except 8un"
day. Fee 50 cents.

IOOMS TO RENT-To men, Y. M. 
C. A. new building. Well furnished, 
eteim heat, electric lights, modern 
pluablng, bath, etc. Apply Secretary. 

28-12-12.

“Did you ever hear, by the way, how 
was able to announce

use If piano, with or without board, 
combrtably heated. 113 Princess St. the Standard 

that peace had been signed between 
Briton and Boer after the war of 1881, 
not only before any other newspaper 
had the information, but also before 
the government had received the offi
cial news from General Sir Evelyn

been paid.
Dated the twenty-sixth day of De

cember, A- D. 1908
DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 

Receiver of Taxes for the City of 
Saint John.

C. N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John.

! SITUATIONS VACANT - MALEBORDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can i# accommodated at 11 ami 12 j 
Chides Street. 2-4 , WANTED. — Experienced male steno

grapher for railway office, 
first-class man with good education. 
Apply in own handwriting, giving re
ferences, to J, S. KNOWLES, post of
fice Box 451, St. John, N. B.

Must be

Wood?
“I knew one of Sir Evelyn Wood’s 

aides-de-camp, and I asked him to give 
me the quiet tip when Kruger had 
signed the peace document and Sir 
Evelyn was about to sign. The docu
ment was signed at O’Neil’s farm, at 
the bottom of MaJuba hill and a whole 
crowd of war correspondents waited 
outside for the official Information. I 
had arranged however, that as soon 
as the process of signing had begun 
the aide-de-camp should oome outside 
and wink at me. While I signalled to 
Cameron, the Standard correspondent, 
who was lying on the ground some 
distance away with a horse behind a 
boulder by raising my hat.
."The whole thing worked out exact
ly as I planned, and Cameron was 
travelling as fast as his horse could 
take him to the camp telegraph sta
tion when Sir Evelyn came out of the 
house and said to us, ’Gentlemen, I 
have to announce that peace has been 
signed, but I shall block the telegraph 
wires until my official dispatch has 
reached the government.And for many 
a long day It was a puszle to General 
Wood as to hew the news leaked out 
before the government had received 
his message.

FOR SALE
31-12-6

TRY GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY.

FQl SALE.—Fine old English ma- 
hogay furniture In goon condition, and 
solidvalnut sideboard. Apply Box 588, 

28-12-8
MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal- 1 FULL 

ary and expenses. One good man In j 
each locality with rig or capable or ' SET 
handling horses to advertise and intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple 

1 Stock and Poultry Speciflees. No ex
perience necessary; we lay out your 

established v ork for you. $25 a week and expenses 
bearing house business. Apply to Position permanent. Write W.A. JEN- 

24 Wellington KINS MANUFACTURING ÇO., Lon
don, Cniario.

Star Itficei

FOI SALE.—One English baby car
riage bought In London. England, In

Apply 
28-12-6 $4.00perfet condition. Price, $30. 

Box 87, Star Office.
SALE—A wellFOt We have a scientific formula which 

renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and if you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 

! BIG PAYING BUSINESS—Only few 1 natural teeth or painful grinding.
dollars and srare time required; send ; Gold Crowns.............
for free booklet, 'Money Making Op- Bridge Work............
rortunitles In toe Mail Older Bust- Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and $5.
геяз.” Why vork for others or remain Gold Filling.

1 poor? Write mo today; you'll be pleas- Other Filling 
! ed with what 1 send free. Address 

To farmers, florists, market garden- McJCEAN, Dept. 522, No. 1269 Broad
er» «nd growers only, from Sutton and way, New York 
Bons royal seed establishment. Read- ж ~
'ng, England. (Read this aloud) Write 

/..r prices. Order lists at once. Sutton’s 
Seel Agent, 15 King Square, St. John,
N. в- (Copy this address.)

MRS. A. KILLAM.
Row. 2-ll-EOW.,tf.30-12-6.

$
FOt SALE!— Two second-hand rash 

reglsBrs. Apply R.W. Carson, 509 Main 
stree: BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES9-12-tf.

.... 83 and 25. 

.... 23 and 2bENGLISH SEEDS
81 Uflk 

SOcta.EÎGLISH SEEDS! DIRECT IM
PORTATION.

і The King Dental Parlers,28-ll-4wkly

Publicity is absolutely essential to Cor. Charlotte and South
Market Streets.

DR. HDtiON M. WILSON, Prop

the success of any article seeking ric- : 
egnltlsn by the public at large.- -P. 

31-12-6 LoriUard Co.. N. Y.
AFRICA’S STANDARD JOKE.

"I never think of my South African1

THE ETAR, BT, JOB* N. B. SATURDAY: JANUARY 2 1909 THREEC

-

staaus READING new kAILROAl%.THE WORK OF A WAR “SPECIAL”
Great Britain Nauseated With Literary

M C 2 0 3 4
î

W1$ 14

■■
/

I
”1

PRICES CUT
FOR

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
Right on the dot of six o'clock 

this out price sale will start and 
continue till 11 p. m. Saturday 2nd. 
January.
20 p. c. off Men and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Pants 

20 P. C. OFF ALL FURNISHINGS

II

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
Alex. Corbet Mgr-20-28 Charlotte St. — Opp City Market- JL

L J

POOR DOCUMENT

St.John to Liverpool

Sat., Jan. 2—Lake Manitoba. 
Fri., Jan. 8—Empress of Ireland.

FIRST CABIN.
$82.60 and upEMPRESSES 

I.AKE MANITOBA. .. 65.00 and up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE............ $45.00 and 847,50
I.AKE CHAMPLAIN 45.00 and 47.50

SECOND GARIN.
EMPRESSES.............$48.75 and $50.00

$42.50LAKE MANITOBA
THIRD CABIN.

............ $31.25
.. ..$30.00

EMPRESSES.. 
Other Coats..

TC LONDON.
1909.

(c) Mount Temple—Feb. 3rd.
(b) Lake Michigan--Feb 17th.
(b) 3rd Class only, (c) End and 3rd 

Class.
RATE: Third Claes, $27.50.

Call or address,
W. Б. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John. N. B.

NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costa to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6,500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,coo people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

6 Inseitlons tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 2 >

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

.'.У*-#‘MT#-’ *

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific
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EMINENT SCIENTIST
FOUND DEAD IN BED

1 SATURDAY SEEONETTE 'Phene 1802-11and while the plan may be of some 
convenience to purchasers still the un
settling effect is detrimental. No class 
of merchants are particularly responsi
ble. It is impossible to feel sympathy 
for the jeweler who finds the hardware 
man selling against him, for the jew
eler himself has gone Into lines not 
exactly belonging to his business. No 
one can be angry with the drygoods 
merchant for selling fancy articles, 
when the toyshop devotes a portion of 
its space to clothing and dressgoods. 
Yet certainly it would be beneficial if 
merchants could agree to stick to their 
own proper lines.’

FERGUSON 
& PACE,

5ГВД 8T. JOHN STAR 1» PUtUshed by 
PRINTING COMPANY, 

„ New Brunswick, 
(exaept "ИшЛау) « Christmas Slippers>THR TON 

(Ltd.) at BV John. THE DAY AFTER CHRISTMAS. j

Never mind where I saw hlm, but I 
saw him more clearly than did the 
thousands of bright eyes that watched 
for his coming Christmas Eve.

where he lives, I found

«M*a

Always the ideal Christmas Gift for any and every man.
Could you give a man anything surer to be used and apreclated? 
We’ve handsome and particularly attractive lines of Men’s Slippers 

this season, in all the good an d best styles.

We’ll Mention Just, a Few
Mens Opera and Everett Slippers, black or tan. Alligator and Seal 

Opera Slippers. Romeo, Opera and Everett Slippers of Vici kid—light 
and dark Tan.

Black felt Romeos and low cut Slippers.
Nulliflers, Russian Calf Cavalier Boots, etc. Long price range

He Has Discovered Many Stars and Has 
Been a Well Known Writer 

in Astronomy.

ноиш— omc*. ».
■DITOMAL and No matter 

his home the day after -Christmas. I 
knocked at the door, very late In the 
morning, he was still In bed,
Santa Olaus told me. Ill? I asked. ‘‘No 
but tired out, and a little cross,’’ she 
said with a little laugh. “Come in and 
he will soon be down when he finds 
you are Were.”

In a few minutes Santa Claus came 
In. I would scarcely have known him, 
he looked so careworn and seedy.

Gone was the well groomed appear- 
the bright laughing eye and the

HBWI DEPT, UYT.

Jewelry, Etc.
*1 King St.

Mrs.

•T. JOHN STAR. CHICAGO, Jan. 2—George Washing
ton Hough, Professor of Astronomy at 
Northwestern University and Director

diedЯТ. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 2, 1909. Observatory,of the Dearborn 
suddenly at Ms home in Evanston 
yesterday. Prof. Hough, who was 72 
years of age, was found dead in, Ms 
bed, having retired in apparently good 
health. Prof. Hough’s greatest contri
butions to science were his observa
tions regarding the planet Jupiter. He 
discovered and measured more doubla 
stars Ilian any other astronomer now 
living, about 550 in all. Hie inventions 
included a series of devices for mak
ing maps of stars during observations 
and many other scientific instruments 

used in observatories. He also con
tributed much to scientific literature. 
Prof. Hough was born at Tribes Hill, 
N. Y., Oct. 24, 1836. The body will be 
taken to Albany, N. Y.

iTc. 90c. $1.00, 1.25, up to $1.75
CHOOSING A CAPITAL. DIED IN THE WOODS. the finest Slippers in town, will And“HOWDY!” Slipper buyers, that care to see

them here.Commonwealth is ance,
ruddy cheek.

"I am going
ness,’’ said Santy with a sigh, 
children know too much for me. They 
don’t believe in me any more.

"The fathers and mothers tell their 
children that I am dead, or worse still, 
that I was never alive.

‘The children can Bit up longer and 
than when you

The Australian
all aorta of trouble in selecting I’m shy on formal greetln’s—as It's 

give me tew observe,
Them highfalutin' kowtows In the end 

kin only serve
T make a man suspicion, who’s been 

off fer quite a dost,
He'e jest about half welcome, er th’ee 

quarters at the most;
I tell У what I ’predate if I’ve been 

off a spell.
An' meet some man er uther ’at I’ve 

knowcd purty well,
Is when he gits his beaxin’s and he 

sashays up t’ me,
An’ grabs me by the flipper, an’ then 

he sez—eez he:

having
Its national capital, in this It is meet- 

difficulties which coo- 
Domnion of Canada and

out of the toy busl- 
"The HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 1—William 

B. O’Brien, manager of the plaster 
business, Noel, Hants county, died 
very suddenly today. He took a walk 
In the woods to a lumber infill about 
two miles distant leaving there short
ly after S o’clock.
Ettinger on his way home found his 
body on the road. It Is supposed he 
died of heart disease as he was troub
led with this.

Word reached O’Brien and Co.’s of
fice about 5 o’clock and a team was 
immediately dispatched to .bring the 
body to the home of his brother. Sel- 
win, with whom he resided. Deceased 
was prominent to business at Noel.

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,tog the same
fronted the 
the United States. It was ten years 
before representatives of the Canadian 
provinces, unable to reach a

referred the whole

The Home of Good Shoes.
s&tlsfao- About dark a

nowkeep awake longer 
were a boy and some of them sat up 
until morning and then triumphantly 
told everybody they could ‘there was 
no Santa Claus. It’s just father and 
mother who fills our stockings and

tory agreement, 
question to Queen Victoria,

More than twelve year*
who select

ed Ottawa, 
were spent by United States legislators 
before the compromise by which W ash- 

" Ington was chosen, was reached. Even 
s.t the present time, after some three 
years of consideration, the Australian 

still to doubt as to the

♦

brings us things.’
“I am going out of giving preents to 

rich people too,’’
"The most of them give with an eye 
on the presents they are going to get, 
and they do a sum in Arithmetic to 
see if they have made or lost.

“They will give their own presents 
after this,’’ said iSanta, “I won’t let 
them make a scapegoat out of me,

"I am going to give something more 
tangible and unbreakable than toys 
and costly gifts.

“If they accept and use and appre
ciate what I shall take them after 
this, there will be more peace and 
good will In the world, after the next 
Christmas than there is now.

“The children get too much candy 
and eat too much trash, to be healthy. 
And many of them are selfish and the 
tMngs I have given them do not make 
them happy for more than half a day.

"The older ones are very much the

Boils, Pimples
and Blackheads

’’Howdy!’’
said Santa Claus.

It ain’t mo satisfaction, when yer back 
from furrin parts,

T have yer nayhurs greet ye with 
new-fangled dedly sortes—

There’s sumpthtn’ "milk-an'-watery," 
that goes agin my grain

In them ’ere sort o' greetin’s, makes 
me want t’ go again—

A eumpthin’ sort o' cMIly an' onfaull- 
some, I’m doggone,

That alius made me wonder if It 
wasn’t jest put on!

They ain’t no fair comparison, that I 
have ever heard,

Betwixt them formal things y’ hear anf 
thlat one friendly word:

“Howdy!"

parliament is
of Its national capital It has been 

to define the region. SAMPLE SALE!site Be Pretty.able, however, 
within which the capital wlil lie.

■When the establishment of the Corn- 
first under consldera-

Are Caused by Blood Impurity 
Which May Be Removed I» a 

Few Days by Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers

First requisite a geod 
complexion. Give a wo
man a smooth, clear skin 
and bright colour and every 
one says pretty.
CUTI LAVE
improves any complexion, 
cures all roughness of the 
skin, a few applications 
making it smooth and clear 
It is sot greasy or sticky.

2Be. a Bottle.
H CLINTON BROWN,

Druggist,
Corner Union and Waterloo St*

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE ОБ

Traveller’s Samples of Fancy Goods,
Clocks Toilet Cases, Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, Photo 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Oome today and get choice.

Also a number of pieces slightly damaged, at your own price.

mon wealth was
tloo Now South Wales refused to 
ter unless it was agreed that the fed
eral capital ehould be within that col- 

Thie contention was followed by

en-

PACKAGE SENT FREE- 
suffer bolls, pimples, black- 

eczema, rash, scabby

TRIAL
Why

heads, tetter,
skin and eruptions of all sorts, when 
you may by the simple act of letter 
writing bring to you proof that blood 

be purified in a few days or 
weeks at the latest?

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers contain the 
most powerful blood purifier known to 
science—Calcium Sulphide. They con
tain other known purifiers, each hav- 

dlsttnct and peculiar office to

ony.
soother from Victoria, that to such an 

the capital must be distant not 
100 miles from Sydney. This 

added not merely to protect Syd- 
undarcut at New

event 
leee than McLEAN’S Department Store

142 MTT.b STREET
’Phone 1936-41.

may
There’s nuthin' pit fuller, than a man 

'ats got V roam—
Br nutMn’ more pathetiker than when 

a man comes home;
I Tow there’s eumpthin’ simple—sump- 

rthln’ home-lylike—in it.
A simple sort o’ greetin’ le the on’y 

kind'll fit;
Jest clasp Ids hand to youm an’ you 

give It lots o’heft.
'N he’ll tMnk you’ve thought about 

Mm ever’ minuit since he left.
An’ now, that he is back agin, he’s 

welcome as the birds,
Then make his Joy completer with that 

friendliest of words:
"Howdy!"

was
ney, but to get an 
South Wales, for the provision meant 
.h.» U the contention were 
oepltal would he out to the bush and 

of the existing towns. A fur-

met the same.
"Next year,’ elaid Santa Claus, “If I 

can get my factories running In time,
I am going to take a new line of goods 
that have never been put on the mar
ket in sufficiently lairge quantities to 
supply the public.

“The churches keep a few samples, 
but the stack is old and shop worn, 
as the purchasers do not go to crowds.

“I hope to educate the people up to 
the advantages of my goods so that 
there will be a large trade.

“In the first place," said the old 
man, "I am going to carry large quan
tities of Brotherly Love.

“I am a great traveller as you 
know," said Santa, “huit to all my 
jouroeyings I have never seen а 
church, or city, or town, or home that 
carried an over-stock Of Brotherly 
Love. Some homes have enough for 
working purposes. Few churches have 
enough to supply pastors and deacons, 
so that the most of the choirs have 
to do without.

“I am going to carry a heavy stock 
of Truthfulness. Some of the traders 

Landlady—Mr. Star, now that we ought to get large supplies of that. I 
seated about the board to partake want to leave some to the most of the

homes.
"Quite a large quantity will have to 

go to the ‘Summer Girl’ and the 'Win
ter Girl,’ who Is ready to swear they 

I sincerely hope were never to love before, and never 
kissed a girl before. Nor a man; "No 
indeed.’

"The rest of my stock (the most of 
it) will go to the towers and the news
paper offices.

“To the stingy I will take some gen
erosity. To the lazy I will take energy. 
To the wasteful, economy. To hus
bands and wives more forbearance, pa
tience and love, that our divorce courts 
may not be so busy.

“I will’’—but I stopped the garrulous 
old man, with: It Is no use Santa 
Claus for you to think of carrying on 
a sentimental business like that. The 
people will mob you, if you leave your 
toys and presents at home, and take 
a lot of church truth like that you 
have been talking about, with you.

tog a 
perform.

Instead of a face full of pimples, or 
a body which Is assailed with bollsor 
eruptions, you may enjoy, If you will, 
a skin normally clean and clear by 
the simple use of Stuart’s Calcium

Dr, John 6. Leonard.direct from the 
henneries, at the
CloverFarm 

Dairy, 124 Queen St. and 
573 Main St. ’Phone 1506.

H. M. FLOYD, Prop

net one
fber provision ww that the area of 
the fedemâ district ehould be not less 

miles, this
E66S Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN, N. в

tl*n one hundred square 
territory to be ceded to the Common
wealth by the colony In which It was 

ponding the selection of the

Wafers.
act almost like magic, so rapidThey

is their work of purity done.
the blood is pumpedlocated.

œpltal, parlement meets at Melbourne. 
Different section» of New South Wales 

in keen competition for the

You know 
through the lungs every breath. The 
air purifies it.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers help the 
do their work by segregating

Skating
Boots.

EDDY’S TOILET PAPER :
Is All Guaranteed Chemically Pure,

“ YORK ” із a good roll and “CANADIAN a good 
package to ask for.

Schofield Paper Co- Ltd.
Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

♦
have been 
site of the capital, and several sugges
tions have been put forward. The 

to 1903 decided on

lungs
the Impurities so that the lungs may 
enrich the blood.

Then they carry

The youthful George WbsMngton 
had just declared that he couldn’t tell 
a He.

“How would It look," he said, “for 
a future President at the United States 
to be eligible for membership to an 
Ananias club?”

Thereupon he trimmed the Cherry 
tree he hod out down, and proceeded 
to make a big stick out of It.

off the waste Pol
and decay through the bowels.

need for months and 
of treatment. Calcium Sulphide

House of Commons 
Tumut, near the Victoria border, about

between Sydney and Mel-
sons
There Is noholt way

bourne, but the ’Senate wanted Dalgety, 
of New South

is so powerful, yet so harmless, that
the blood feels Its beneficial Influence | „t> - _a}r of OUT Skating
immediately. J r -, .

Printed words are cold praise, espe- gQots an{J have yOUF Skates 
dally when you praise your own pro- , ,-
duct and offer It for sale, but here la Attached ГГЄС 
an opportunity of proving tMs praise .
by your own judgment without cost. Ample variety to select from 
Send us your name and address, no r
matter how serious your skin troufble 
may be, and we will send you a trial 
package of Stuart’s Caldum Wafers
£ your Tpe£ovV8~nd,a оГ££ I Ladies', $1.75,2.25 2.503.00
pie have used these little wafers with 

and their praise is our testi
monial. Every druggist carries them 
in stock. Every physician knows what 
Calcium Sulphide will do. He will 
prescribe It as a blood purifier and 
charge for the prescription. Here is 
the best method of using Caldum Sul
phide, and you may test It free. Go to 
your druggist today and buy a pack- 
agae of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, price 
60c., or write us and we will send you 
a trial package free. Address F. A.
Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.

#
in the southeast comer

Melbourne than to Syd-Welles, nearer
in 1904 both houses agreed onney.

Dalgety, but New South Wales suc
ceeded in having this decision reversed.

for the opposition were are
of our Christmas turkey, does it not 
occur to you that there were only two 
turkeys on the Ark with Noah?

Mr. Star—Indeed, it is forcibly
brought to mind, 
that this one Is the last of the two.

The reasons 
that although It was Insisted that the 
capital ehould be not lees than 
hundred miles from Sydney it was not 

that It ehould be at the most
LAMP SALE !one

meant
distant point from that city; the area 
prescribed for the site 
been no less than one hundred square 
miles, but New South Wales objected 

did not Justify a demand 
miles which

Dining Room and Kitchen Lamps allMen’s, $2.00 2.25, 2.75 

Girls’, $1.60, 2.00 

Boys’, $1.75, 2.00, 2.25

was to have Parlor, 
marked down.

success
“The audience is throwing vege

tables," complained the star of the 
"Siberia” company.

"NotMng but vegetables?” retorted 
the caustic manager. “Go out to front 
end tell them that the dogs have also 
get to eat."

The Light Store,that this
for nine hundred square 
wpe made for Dalgety. The colony con
sequently refused to cede the land re
quired, and the decision of the federal 

revoked. A new selec-

Tel, 873Open Evenings Until 8 Opp W. H. Thorne's. 19 Market Square.

In an EngUsh cemetery is a stone, 
erected by a widow to her loving hus
band, bearing tMs inscription, “Rest 
to peace—until we meet again."

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

parliament was
been made, the choice of DELAYS WIFE'S BURIAL',

JOINS HER IN DEATH

tlon has now 
both houses being a tract to the Yass- 
Oonberra country, lying about one hun
dred end ninety mileq, southwest of 
Sydney, and three hundred and ninety 
miles from Melbourne. The principal 
railway between these two cities peases 

The section favored

FrancisSVaughan
1» KING STREET Head Office • ■ • Toronto

A LONE EXPLORER
TO THE ARCTIC RE6I0NS

SAYS HE IS ABLE TO
CURE CONSUMPTION

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,000
Children Gathered to Aid Celebration of 

Golden Event Next Month. Branches In every Province of Cennda and 18/ 
the United States and Great Britain

ne&r the district.
altitude of from 2,000 to 3,000 HOLIDAY CONFECTIONERYhas an

feet, a beautiful supply of water, front» 
on the Murrumbridgee River, and pos
sessing extensive deposits of

Before the exact boun-

NBW YORK, Jan. 2—Harry D. Rod- 
ford, a sportsman and writer on nat
ural Mstory and outdoor subjects, an
nounces that he will leave here during 
this month and explore the Arctic re
gions alone. From Edmonton, Alberta, 
he Intend» to continue 'Ms Journey on 
snowshioes and by meas of a sled with 
only a dog as a companion. In tMs 
vay he says he hopes to travel 5,000 
miles and to take three years in doing

Preacher Who Successfully Treated Himself 
Offers His Method to Others.

CHEQUES AND DRAFTS
FREELAND, Pa, Jan. 1—Believing 

that he would soon join Ms wife m

funeral, in order thiat they might be 
buried together.

Mrs. Burton died on Wednesday at .9. 
The husband’s prediction was fulfilled 
last night, when he passed away. The 
double funeral will take place tomor-

AT REASONABLE PRICESsandstone on the United States and other foreign 
countries bought and sold

TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS
made to and from London, New Ytflc, 
Paris, Berlin and other principal Banting 

Points in the United States and abrod.
Branch—Cor. King end Gr« 

main Streets.
F. B- FRANCIS. Manage.

117and marble, 
daries
ment will hear «a 
Ing region 09 
■will be able to meet the need of a fed-

of the site аго defined, parlla- 
report on the adjoin-

HIGiHER EDUCATION IN EUROPE.

In 1907 there were In Europe 125 
visited by 

the uni-

ROBINSONSCHICAGO, Jan. 1.—'"Any man to 
Chicago who has contracted tubercu
losis, who is blue and despondent at 
the prospect of a prolonged journey 
to the mountains or to some sanitar
ium, or who, because he has .not the 
means to see such cures, has settled 
down to accept his fate—I should like 
to have him call on me. and I will tell 
him how I rfured myself.”

fortunate tendency on the part of Thjs i3 the Invitation issued by the 
mercantile establishments to go be- ! Rev. Rufus A. White, who ret red Country.

T heir proper sphere in: from active church duties severM Germany..............
yond their „«„oca months ago and has made a dogged ........................................
the campaign for business. aml successful fight against tubercui- j ,vustria_Hungry... .
While there is, of course, no osis He wm return to his pulpit next Bngland.......................

тч»ачоп why a man may not Sunday. Italy............................
V, ichpq it cannot be Without leaving his home, Er. White p la sell whatever he Wishes, It cannot be fol,owed what ls kn0wn as __

- desirable for every shop in ^ fregh a,r treatment, with high nu- s^.Uzerta71a 
department store. tritlon and entire rest,mental ai"d phy

sical.

to whether the country
universities, which 
28,732 students, 
verslty at Berlin had the largest num
ber of students, viz., 13,884; next came 
Paris, with 12,935; Budapest, with 
6,551, and Vienna with 6,205. The list 
by country follows:

were 
Of these 173 UNION ST.

’Phone 1125-11
era! capital.

bt. JohnIt.
MIXING THE STOCKS. row.

Weeping
bed of the dying father, who was anx- 

jein his partner of so many

thechildren surroundedESTABLISHES NEW RECORD8t. John shoppers cannot fall to no
tice what must be regarded as lous to

У Burton was a coal miner of the 50a, 
and later a director of the Citizens 
Bank here, the Freeland Water Com-

BOWES.-AI Golden Grove, Jan. 1, pany and several other =”p°rations | 
10Л0 Tane widow of the late Next month Mr. and Mis. Bui tonтТотПо^’іпIT 79th year of were to have celebrated their golden 

Z age, leaving four sons and three wedding T e “ i! -
tncet 2rra^tfuliyn touted "TV was grated with grto Shortlyr «£ 
t^ces говрос » , ter (ather became 111 and the holt

an un- No. of 
univer
sities.

DEATHS

6X>e STARStu
dents.
49,000
32,000
30,000
25,000
24,000
23,000
12,000

6.500
5,000
5,000
5,000
4,000

PRETORIA, Jan 1,—R. E. Walker, 
the South African sprinter, today es
tablished a new world's record of 10 2-5 
seconds for the hundred metre dash. 
Walker won the hundred metre at the 
Olympic games at London in 10 4-5. A 
few days ago he ran a (hundred yards 
in 9 2-5.

21 has the largest cit; 
circulation.
STAR WANT ADS, 
reach more peopli 

in St, John.
Place your Wan 

Ads in TSe STAR. 
One cent a day for 

j each word.

їв
.. u

15
21

deemed
town to become a 
In days gone by, different classes of 

handled distinctive

Belgium..
Sweden..
Roumanie,
Holland..

WHY, CERTAINLY 1
merchants have 
lines
all want to sell everything and at the 

rate of evolution the day will 
will be

of goods, -but it looks now as if %

EITHER JOHH, FAMOUS 
PRIEST OF CRONSTAOT, DEAD

Saturday, January 2, 1909.The smaller countries—Greece, Nor
way, Portugal, Denmark, and Servla 
—have each one university.

Store open, till 11.30 p. m.

MEN’SAt,present
when all storessoon come 

alike. We have chosen to regard drugw 
where medicines and

.A Heavy Brain Bellows longue Boolsj ■?/
ITS NATURAL ADVANTAGES.stores as places

perfumes, fancy soaps and other toll- ^ PETERSBURG, Jan. 2.-The 
et article may be obtained, dry goods pr]est Father John, of Cronstadt
stores have their own individual lines; ,a dead He had for SOme time been 

confined their stocks ; suffering from chronic dropsy and in
testinal complaints. Father John was 

, , born in 1829. He became a priest of the
changed. We buy aoap and razors 1 Andrew church at Cronstadt. He drew 
jewelry stores, toilet articles from about hlm hosts of followers. The em- 

"" hardware dealers, cut glass and china peror constantly befriended him. A
confec- ! pilgrimage to the shrine of St. Serap- 

Mn which among the pious Russians, 
believed to have been responsible 

for the birth of the desired heir to the 
throne, was undertaken under Father 
John’s advice.

He was the author of six volumnes 
of sermons and religious works. His

known controversy,

¥ Ve
day was turned to one of sorrow 

“I shall Join mottier to the grwe,-’ 
was his comment when told of her 
death. As arrangements tor Mrs. bur
ton’s funeral were being ihade, he ala: 
-Don’t hurry, hold back the fungal. 
My time is short here and you зап 
bury us together. і

Tonight the two coffin» occupy a 
Single room in the Burton homestead.

So you like the experience you have 
of keeping bee»?’’

matter how the 
market is depressed in other tMngs it 

business which keeps on hum-

We have Just received a line of heavy Boots for work in places where 
a Water tight Boot ls required. These Boots are made both on full or narrow 

to put on extra socks and so keep his feet warm.

........... $2.75.

............$2.40.

“Yes; you see no
.«Jewelers formerly 

to Jewelry. But nowadays things are ivis a
ming."—Baltimore American.

C lesta. This enables a man

EXTRA HEAVY SOLE, EXTRA HIGH UPPER...............
EXTRA HEAVY SOLE. BROAD EASY TOE, ............

Є
■)
4

A SUGGESTION !merchants, 
tlonery from the druggist, and cigars |

drygood For the best to serviceable Foot we ar eome to us.from

УWithout good sight 
even Christmas grows 
*eS3 bright. A pair of 

j the right eyeglesses or 
,ЛЙЕ!ІУ* spectacles brings com- 

fort and cheer throughout the year. 
D. BOYANEiR, SCIENTIFIC OPTI
CIAN. 38 Dock street.

Gillet—So there I» a tablet, to 
transept to her memory, hid 

she do anything to bring people ittq,
the church?

Mrs. Perry—Well, I guess! She wore ; 
hat every Sunday for tfcre^

ІҐШ
was Mrs.

from the fruit man.
This creates a 

■which cinnot 
any lines, 
not between those who should natur
ally be competitors but between firms 
to different «lasses. It cuts up trade

yourform of competition 
■benefit the dealers to 

which creates competition

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St

x.PERCY J. STEEL,He—Women are not what they 
used t» be.

She—Of course not, süly; they 
used to bc gjrls.

a new
years,that with , SUCCESSOR, TO WM. YOUNG.best

Count Tolstoi, was waged with great 
fervor to the press and -pulpit.
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cm SOME WONDERS 
OF SEVENTY-FIVE 

YEARS GONE BY
I і тшт farmcH’s

BODY ON ROADSIDE reeOUR GREAT JANUARY SALEParty
Slippers

>

u »

Let Me Cure 
Your Catarrh

Started this morning with a big show 
of Whitewear. Almost half the rear 
store taken up with tables of all sorts 
of white garments at prices that are 
new to St. John.
It's not so much profit with us at this 

season of the year, but we are after the 
January business, and also to keep our 
staff busy. We have searched the 
country from manufactures to jobbers 
for all the special lines we could find 
for drawing cards, and to use a com
mon expression we have got “ some 
dandies.” For instance, there are two 
manufacturers whole sets of Whitewear 
Samples, one big lot that has never 
been on the road, just as fresh and crisp 
as the day they were made.

Then there is a big line of White 
Blouses—all to be sold below One 
Dollar, and we venture to say that you 
never bought better at one thirty.
In the staple department there are 

cottons—sheetings, pillow slips and all 
such household goods—at prices 25 per 
cent below any previous season. For 
instance, there are hemstitched pillow 
slips at twelve and a half cents each, 
good bath towels at twenty three cents 
each, shaker blankets in gray or white 
at seventy nine cents, usually sold at 
one dollar, and large sized shaker 
blankets at ninety eight cents, usually 
sold at one twenty.
Then there are great bargains in all 

ready made goods. You can find good 
coats of this season’s best styles and 
quality for what you would pay for a 
cheap looking coat elsewhere. A whole 
rack full of beautiful dress skirts, some 
of them manufacturers’ samples, at 
prices away below the usual. In the 
dress goods department there are great 
bargains in excellent black goods As 
an inducement for people to get good 
black dresses made up at this season, 
while dressmakers are less busy, we are 
offering a special discount of twenty per 
cent off and the choice of the whole 
black goods stock.

This store means business from the 
word go, and you will profit by watch
ing our methods.

r

Two Men Who Had Been 
Drinking Heavily Held 

On Suspicion

Has It Been the Most Interesting Period 
of Modern History ?I І i

For Children Trial Package of My Combined Treat’ 
ment Mailed Free, Duty Free. No 

More K’hawklngr and Spitting or 
Foul Sickening Breath. Send 

Your Name Today
Catarrh Is not only dangerous, but i| 

causes bad breath, ulceration, deatl 
and decay of bones, loss of thinking 
and reasoning power, kills ambition 
and energy, often causes' loss of appe- 
tite, indigestion, dyspepsia, raw throal 
and consumption, 
at once. Cure It with Gauss' Catarrb 
Cure. It is a quick, radical, perman- 
ent cure, because it rids the system ol 
the poisonous germs 
tarrh.

The season for school and lyoeum de
bates Is approaching. Here is a propo
sition that may be worth “threshing 
out,” remarked the Hartford (Conn). 
Times:

“Resolved. T hat the past seventy- 
five years have been the most Interest
ing during any equal period In the 
future.

On ths peg may be hung much his
torical study and some useful exercise 
of the imagination. The youthful de
bater who undertakes the affirmative 
side of the proposition will have to as
semble a good many facts as a basis 
for his argument. We will mention 
a few of these fleets.

Seventy-five years ago a great part 
of the surface,of the earth was unex
plored and undescribed. The present 
day grandfathers я.пи grandmothers 
could not learn anything at school 
about the interior of South America or 
Asia, and onily fifty years ago the in
terior of Africa was wholly unknown. 
At the same time the atlases used in 
all American schools showed in the 
centre of the map of the United States 
a huge district labelled' the great Am
erican desert. It stretched from the 
Missouri river to the Rocky Mountains 
and included all of what is now West
ern Kansas, Nebraska and much other 
territory. Now there is no mystery 
about any part of the globe except 
the poles, and that mystery will be 
cleared up by navigators of the air 
in a year or two.

“Seventy-five years ago the railroads 
were just beginning to be operated. 
Now there are 600,000 miles of railways 
threading all the continents^ which 
have cost over fifty millions of dol
lars. Even in Africa there are over 
20,000 miles of railroad track. The first 
steamer crossed the Atlantic ocean In 
1819—in twenty-five days—but steamers 
were not used for transatlantic traffic 
until 1838, just seventy years ago. The 
Lusitania and the Mauretania of the 
Cunard line are about thirty times as 
large as the first Cunard steamers 
which began service in 1839. Railways 
and steamships have revolutionized the 
commerce and industries of the world. 
No future change in the conditions of 
human existence comparable to that 
which has been effected by steam 
trans-partation is conceivable.

THE ADVEINT OF CLOTHES.

LEICESTER, Mass,, Jan. 1.— The 
body of Wm. O’Donnell, forty years, a 
farmer of this town, was picked up 
from the roadside today by neighbors 
who ’had been guided there by his little 
son, and a wound in the templo led to 
an investigation and the arrest of 
Humphrey and Dennis Gearin, fellow- 
townsmen, with whom .according to 
the neighbors, O'Donnell has had sev
eral quarrels.

The police could obtain little infor
mation from the Gearins today as both 
apparently had been drinking heavily.

Humphrey Gearin, however, claimed 
that he found the child William, who 
is eight years old, sitting by his 
father’s side last night and thinking 
that the father was merely drunk, he 
took the child to the house of Bemja-

On the 
child claimed that

BLACK KID STRAP SLIPPERS, I to 7 1-2.. 

BLACK KID STRAP SLIPPERS, 8 to 10 1-2

PATENT STRAP SLIPPERS, 6 to 7 1-2,..........

PATENT STRAP SLIPPERS, 8 to 10 1-2.... 

WHITE KID STRAP SLIPPERS, 6 to 7 1-2.. 

WHITE KID STRAP SLIPPERS, 8 to 10 1-2. 

RED KID STRAP SLIPPERS....'............. . ..

75c.

85c.

75c.
і

85a

81.15
It needs attentiogI

$1.25»

$1.15 and $1.25
that cause can

These are but a few of the lines of Children’s SUppers carried 

constantly in stock. We make every effort to provide all that ts 
new and stylish in dressy slippers.

" MI

шщI

min Barclay, not far off. 
other hand, the 
one of the Gearin brothers took him 
away from Ms father as they passed 
the shanity of Dennis Gearin, and lock
ed him up in Barclay’s house and that 
he escaped and ran home this morning. 
In running home he passed the body 
of his father and them aroused the 
neighbors.

Waterbury
Rising ЩШ

шт
і
»

King St Union St. ж
I і

1 ШШіWENT TO SPENCER
O’Donnell went to Spencer yester

day, taking with him his son William. 
He was seen in that town during the 
afternoon, buying toys and in the 
evening he met Humphrey Gearin In a 
barrorm. After that he disappeared 
and nothing definite could be ascertain
ed of his movements until the child 
burst into the house this morning with 
the nerws that the body was lying in 
the road. The boy’s mother aroused 
the neighbors and John Hearn brought 
the body back to the (house. When It 
was picked up, it waa quite warm and 
there were some signs of life, but when 
the first physician reached the house 
he said that death had occurred a short ‘ 
time before.

Medical Examiner Baker performed 
an autopsy this noon and announced 
that the wound an the forehead was 
not sufficient to have caused death, 
but ’that it profbably rendered O’Don
nell unconscious and that death was 
due to exposure.

The state police, in investigating the 
affair, discovered apparently what was 
a trail of blood leading from the place 
where the body was found, back 
through a pasture to a camp occupied 
by Derails Gearin, who is a wood chop
per. There they found evidences of 
a scuffle and a larger stain on the 
ground apparently of blood.

As both Humrhrey and Dennis Gear
in could say but little regarding the 
affair, it was decided to take them into 
custody, pending further investigation.

The police also searched this after
noon for Benjamin Barclay in whose 
house the little O’Donnell boy claimed 
that he was detained all night.

Humphrey Gearin is a farm hand, 
employed at the Barclay house and Is 
aho.it 38 years old, while his brother, 
who is a wood chopper, Is somewhat 
younger. Neither of them is married.

m»

MHoliday Goods for the Children il mDolls from lc. up ; Picture Books 5 and 10c. 
Popular Games 5, 10 and 16 cents.

Rubber Dolls,
36 cents

мфШшA. B. Wetmore I 59 Garden St
і
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est voice ever heard, In that she can 
ring higher than any other singer alive. 
Her voice is one only heard once in a 
generation. Yaw is right in the zenith 
of her powers as an artist, and with 
the support of the three great artists 
who have been associated with her 
wonderful successes this season, the 
concert will rank with the greatest ever 
heard in St. John-

AMUSEMENTS.
ШШ
m
ii§
HMl
-Ш

sJAPANESE PICTURE AT THE

PRINCESS.

Crowded houses at every performance 
waa the order at the Princees yester
day. The pictures are all new and 
every one a feature. The Heart of 
Oyaraa is a Japanese drama and was 
received with loud bursts of applause. 
Political Speeches is a scream. The 
Voice of the Heart is a drama full of 
heart Interest. The singing was a big 
feature. Mrs. Jas. Tufts made a hit In 
her eong. Lu, Lu and Her La, La, La. 
Mr. Adame had to respond to several 
moorea In his song, Annie Laurie Was 
To Be a Soldier’s Bride. This excel
lent programme will be repeated today 

Zitar the last time. "
Щ GREAT SHOV^ FOR THE CHILD-

GREAT HOLIDAY CONCERT AT I
THE UNIQUE.

mAll afternoon and evening of yester
day the Unique was crowded with de
lighted thousands. The pictures and 
songs were alike successful. Miss Brew
er and Mr. Dick making many new 
friends for the already popular Unique.
“Dickon's Christmas Carol” was splen
didly illustrated by the pictures, while 
“The Miner’s Daughter,” “When The 
Ship Comes Home," and "Charity Be
gins At Home,” completed a programme 
well worthy the holiday. Today’s of
fering will be a repetition of yester
day’s good things. The Unique patrons ; tlle goods of the world. The use of cot- 
are beginning to recognize the advant- ton cloth had scarcely begun seventy- 
age in attending the evening perform- gve years ago. Can anybody doubt 
ance at seven sharp. that cotton cloth will be the chief ar

ticle of human railment as long as the 
race shall exist?

Newspapers as we know them did not 
really begin to exist until after the 
Civil War—about fifty years ago. Pa
per made from wood, the fast presses, 
the collection of the news of the world 
by telegraph, machines to replace type
setting, and all that goes Into the me
chanism of a modern newspaper were 
unknown a little more than half a cen
tury ago. What improvements in 
printing are possible compared with 
those here mentioned?

Electricity, now the greatest of the 
world’s working forces, may be sal’d 
to have begun to be usefully employed 
in the operation of the telegraph in 
England in 1837 and in the United 
States in 1844. There are people In 
Hartford who can remember when 
Morse’s first line was opened between 
Washington and Baltimore in the lat-

Seventy-five years ago most of that 
part of the human race which wore 
any clothes at all was dressed in the 
skins of animals or In clothes woven 
on hand looms. Now the entire human •'::A\ •-Д.race may be said to wear the products 
of power looma More than half a mil
lion of people find employment and 
about a billion of dollars are invested 
In the cotton, woollen, silk and knit
ting mills of the United States, which 
produce less than a quarter of the tex-

I*

C. E. GAUSS.
In order to prove to all who are suf

fering from this dangerous and loath
some disease that Gauss’ Catarrh Cure 
will actually cure any case of catarrh 
quickly, no matter how long standing 
or how bad, I will send a trial package 
by mall free of all cost. Send us your 
name and address today and the treat
ment will be sent you by return mail 
duty free. Try it! It will positively 
cure so that you will be welcomed In
stead of shunned by your friends. C. 
E. GAUSS, Marshall, Mich. Fill out 
coupon below.

REN TODAY.

The Nickel will wind up a remark
able week of success with a grand 
matinee for the echool children—who 
return to their studies Monday—and 
With an extra programme tonight. A 
nerw reel of motion photographs will 
be shown, namely, the New York 
melo-drama, “У ■in, the Dock Rat,”
or the story і 
from a vdev 
In Boetock’s 
baby lions an .. .. yy snakes at close
range, are extremely interesting, and 
The Electric Hotel a scream of laugh
ter. There Will be other films as well 
la the cities of Catania, Messina and 
Palermo, In Sicily, which were partial
ly and wholly destroyed by the late 
terrible earthquake. The children 
should certainly see these cities of а 
week ago—now ruins—before they re
turn to their studies. New songs, new 
orchestral music.
CAMERAPHONE, OPERA HOUSE, 

MONDAY NIGHT.

PRINCE OF WILES 
AN INDIAN CHIEF

■
1 who was saved

:-c wild animale 
menagerie, with

♦ FREE.
♦ This coupon is good for one trial <
♦ package of Gauss’ Combined Oa- -e 
■* tarrh Cure, mailed free in plain < 
*• package. Simply fill In your name
♦ and address on dotted lines below ♦
-*■ and mail to ♦
♦ C. E. GAUSS, 4104 Main Street, ♦

Marshall, Mich. ♦

-*

Honor Bestowed On 

Crown PrinceTORONTO, Jan. 1.—Full returns of 
the Toronto municipal election are not 
available at eleven o’clock tonisht as 
there were so many by-laws for the 
people to vote on. The first returns 
from down town districts went strong
ly iin favor of the liquor interests, brut 
later figures showed a victory for li
cense reduction. Controller Spence; a 
strong temperance tm-an, was defeated 
by, Harrison and Mayor Oliver, liberal 
and temperance man, was returned by 
a majority of between twelve and four
teen thousand. Controllers elected are 

Conservative; Hocken, Con-

But His Highness Realizes 
That He Will Not Have 

to Don War Paint

F. W. DANIEL & CO, Ltd.,
London House, Charlotte Street.In a comedy vaudeville programme 

the Cameraphone will usher in the 
fourth week of its engagement Monday 
evening. To avoid the rush between 
eight and nine those who can attend 
at seven should certainly do so. There 
will be no Cameraphone matinees until 
Tuesday, the outfit not arriving in the Geary 
city until noon Monday. Monday’s pro- і servative; Ward, Conservative; and 
gramme will consist of five Camera- ; Harrison.
phone and two motion picture subjects. ' With sixteen polls to hear from 
A one dollar show for five and tun

ter year, sixty-four years ago. Now 
there are telegraph cables under all 
the oceans. The first electric light be
gan to glimmeer in our streets in 1876 
and the telephone appeared a little lat
ter. Railway cars began to be propel
led by electic power about 1886 and the 
transmission of power by electricity 
over long distances came scarcely ten 
years ago. Wireflêss telegraphy is yet 
a new wonder. There will doubtless

of the members of the government. 
This is the way he talks to them. He 
started out by saying that the pres
ent government was probably the least 
straightforward that had conducted 
the affairs of the country during the 
last century. Its 
themselves progressive, but they were 
merely reactionary. They did not re
alize moral toleration as the under
lying force of our time and they 
pushed forward sham reform, which 
took away the property of the publi
can and the brewer and the schools 
of the churchman, insulting democ
racy at the same time by saying that 
they represented a movement towards 
a higher national life. Outside the 
area of a, foreign policy, which was 
continuous, and a naval policy which 
was only continuous because of the 
tremendous pressure of public opinion, 
we had had little but flap doodle and 
sectional tyranny, and the ministers 
had lowered the whole tone of the ad
ministrative life of the country. They 
were paying the price of haste, oppor
tunism and gag. Nothing they had 
done had succeeded; no bribery they 
had offered had been sufficient; no
body believed in their social reform; 
their old age pension scheme was ac
cepted without a grunt of satisfac
tion from any section of the commun
ity—except the possible recipients of 
the pension.
Accumulated capital poured out of the 

country for investment i:i industrial 
enterprises which gave the foreigner 
work; railway income snowed no pro- . 
gress, enterprise was hesitating or 
passive; unemployment represented the 
lowest depths we had reached, and all 
the while we were lowering thy posi
tion of the unskilled worker. Social re
form under a Liberal government was 
a deep delusion and the country knew 
it. Nothing cou'd save the Liberal 
ship; she was plunging to words the 
reefs, and in the ear of the once olatefl 
crew the bell-buoy was ringing the 
notes of dissolution and doom. Soon 
the party of opportunism would give 
place to a party which had deeply and 
fully realized the great movement and 
change which had g>na on in British 
national life produced by evolution, 
not by revolution.

for cancer and the other maladies not LONDON, Jan. 2.-The Prince of 
yet controllable will soon be found. Wales has reeelved advices that he 
There is comparatively little more for has bcen elected an honorary war 
the biologists and pathologists to learn. the -six Nations" Indians of
Anaesthetics came into use a little s.. , Canada, the appointment being accom-
more than half a century ago. The an address. His Royal
restoration of the dead to life would £ hn whilc fully realizing that it 

! be scarcely more wonderful than an- ’ , . . , ,I aestjhesia. will never be necessary for him to don
Will anybody argue that greater ™ pTaiPt and feathfrs aC"

ware are to occur in the future'than ‘aal Indlan ™ T 
the world has ever seen? There will th,ng ,of past’ lle nevertheless ap-
r.ever be a more perfectly trained and prZ?iatf,i,the.?<^°r" „ T , 
perfectly commanded army than Ger- The “Six Nations or Iroquois was
many put into the field against Franco !hf tUle 8'iv™‘° a P
in KUO. Since that time steel can- fuI and celebrated confederation com
mon, smokeless powder and the use of p»sed’ In p,af' °r{ fiva tr,Pes
high explosives in shells have been kn°wn ast,the Mohawka Oneidas On- 
introduced. The noise of artillery fire °ndagas’ Senecas, and Cayogas Later 
and the discharge of smaller weapons the Tuscaroras were admitted into the 
is about to be suppressed. The war laag,ue’ "4iah th!? ,the “f*
balloon will probably settle the next Na,tIons' ,At that “me th,e*Ln î 
great conflict. There is little more number was estimated at 11,650, In- 
opportunity for human LMeliigence in eluding 2.150 warriors. They were un- 
perfectmg military mechanisms. Less questionably the most powerful con- 
progress will be made in this direc- federation of Indians on the American 
tion in the next thousand years than ! continent. 1 heir home then was the 
has been made in the last fifty years, central and western parts of New

Will anybody believe that anything ; Turk state. In the war of the Ameri
can ever again make sutih a change in j can revolution they fought on the side 
the methods of doing business as has of t!ie English and in the repeated bat- 
been effected by tho universal intro- t,es thelr P°wpr- was пеаг,У destroyed, 
duction of typewriting machines dur- The remains of the once great league 
ing tho past quarter of a century? are n0" scattered about on various

Will there ever be another chemical rservntlons in New York state, Indian 
discovery as wonderful as the dlscov- Territory, isoonsin and Canada. In 
ery of radium? 1870 they numbered 13,669. In Canada

What is tiro world going to do for they are chiefly to be found in On- 
novelties and sensations during the tar*° ar:(* Quebec, 
next twenty or thirty thousand yeans?
Will there be as many of them in the 
next hundred generations as have come 
into the personal experienc of living 
men and women wiho were born 
eighty years ago?

Has it cot been better worth while 
to see the boginning of all these won
ders than It will be In 2008 or 4008 to 
see them then and to read about their 
origin?

It is averred by the best authorities 
that life has existed on this planet for 
twenty-five millions of years. If human 
Ity endures for twenty-five millions of 
years to come the camera and the 
phonograph will be In use at the end 
of that time.

The world’s record of petroleum was 
first tapped for commercial use less 
than fifty years ago. It Is now used 
all over the world as a source of 
light, heat, and power. The automo
bile might have come—on a limited 
scale—as the result of the Invention 
of the electric storage battery and mot
or, but the fast running automobile 
would be an impossibility with petrol
eum and rubber. The gasoline engine 
alone has made the aeroplanes of the 
Wright brothers and the dirigible bal
loon of Count Zeppelin a possibility. 
Aerial navigation, which' has been 
dreamed of for centuries, is the direct 
result of the discovery and develop
ment of petroleum. What Imaginable 
feat remains possible to human beings 
so wonderful as the navigation of the 
air?

members called

which will probably increase the ma
jority, license reduction is carried by 
seven hundred and thirty one.

cents. come a time when every waterfall In 
the world will be used In the pro
duction of power and where are now 
the falls of Niagara will be only great 
dry stone cliffs. But can anybody 
imagine such a revolution In human 
conditions occurring again in the next 

“Is that so? When are they to be i ten thousand years as has taken place 
married?”

THE GREAT YAW CONCERT JAN.

14TH.
“She’s been warned against him 

and he against her.”
The musical event of 1909 locally will 

be the appearance of Madame Ellen 
Beach Yaw in the Opera House Jan. 
14th, under the direction of W. R. Chap
man and supported by a splendid com
pany of great artists. Ellen Beach 
Yaw Is not only a leading member of 
the Metropolitan Opera Co., but is pos
sessed in one particular with the great-

since the electric current was harness
ed to a telegraph 
years ago?

line seventy-one
When every trust is ground to dust. 

Which must occur sooner or later, 
Where will he go, tliat dauntless foe, 

The firm and fierce investigator?

THE FIRST PHOTOGRAPHY.

The first sunlight picture of a hu
man face was made only 68 years ago 
—in 1840. Photography came with the 
Introduction of the collodion process 
in 1851. Fhoto-enigravlng, which has 
made the use of pictures in books and 
newspapers as easy and as cheap as 
the production of printed matter,there
by revolutionizing the art of printing, 
is a development of the last 25 years. 
The motion picture which furnishes 
daily amusement to eight hundred 
audiences in New York city alone was 
perfected just 15 years ago. Seventy- 
five years ago only persons of large 
wealth could leave their portraits to 
those who came after- them. Today 
pictures of the man or woman who 
does anything of public interest are 
put before the eyes of millions of their 
fellow beings. Who that has lived for 
60 years does not remember that in
terest that was added to human life 
by the first photograph albums? With 
photgraphy may be coupled the phono
graph, which enables us to talk Into 
a machine, send the wax record to the 
other side of the globe and have our 
voices reproduced there, what a deep 
chasm separates the lives of all the 
millions of human creatures who lived 
before the days of photography and 
the phonograph and the lives of all by 
whom they have been or will be used.

Wm
THE MARVELLOUS SKYSCRAPER.

P&clk&ge Half a century aigo men were still 
marveling at the monstrous size of 
the pyramide of Egypt and a few great 
cathedrals in Europe. Nobody then 
dreamed that human beings would ever 
live and work In buildings rising even 
two hundred feet In the air. Today 
habitable building» are planned in New 
York nine hundred feet in height and 
have actually been built over seven 
hundred feet. Bridges nearly a third 
of a mile In length between supports 
have ceased to be a source of wonder, 
and one has been planned to connect 
New Ytork and Hoboken with a single 
span over half a mile long. The ele
ment of bigness In human structures 
no longer possesses the possibility of 
novelty or surprise.

More progress has been made In 
medical science during the past fifty 
years than during the whole prior ex
istera» of the human race. Nearly 
all human diseases have now been

>•

I Same price — and a 
larger package of 
ASET TO than of other 
washing compounds. Yet 

» ASEPTO does what 
others don’t. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
with it — Makes clothes 
more healthful — Annihi
lates all disease germs 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and hands.
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JISEPT© CANADIAN ATTACKS
SOAP

POWDER British mises/ ;»,

LONDON, Jan. 2,—One of your Can
adians who, besides writing good sell
ing novels, Is a member of the house 
of commons, none other than Sir Gil
bert Parker, has been delivering some 
heavy broadsides at the devoted heads

Rev. W. O. Raymond will address 
the meeting under the auspices of 
“Thome Lodge” on Sunday afternoon 
In Haymarkot Square Tabernacle Hall, 

mastered by the doctors, and the cures A mixed quartette will ring.

MANUFACTURED BY

ASEPTO MFC. CO., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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i PRISONERS MAKE 
A DARING ESCAPE, 

SAW GARS OF CELL

when his turn had arrived, “I don’t 
want to bo made a blamed monkey of. 
I’m Just UP here to let some friends of 
mine know that I ain’t afraid of this 
sort of thing. Have me do something9

A Misogynist in the Making!
short and easy.”

•■Certainly, sir, certainly, sir," suavely 
responded Professor Vernon Du Voy. 
“I always make it a point to respect 
the wishes of my patrons.”

Then he proceeded In a louder tone, 
“Now It will be necessary for the gen
tleman’s mind to be perfectly passive.

It was the Read ©nrBy BLANCHE GOODMAN.

♦
BERLIN, N. H„ Jan. 1,—Three pri» 

oners at the county court house effect
ed a successsful escape tonight and 
are now believed to be on their wajr-to 
the Canadian line. Two of the men, 
Fred Forbes and Paul Mertha. of New 
York, had sawed the bars of their cell 
and while the sheriff was at supper 
"tonight they left their pen and freed 
Dan Ferrari of Berlin, who was con
fined In an adjoining cell. Forbes and 
Mertha had been sentenced today to 
not less than four and not more than 

years for forging American Ex
press Company money orders, arid 
Ferrari had been convicted and was 
awaiting sentence for assault with In
tent to kill. It is understood here ihat 
Forbes has already served five years 
in New York tin a similar eharg, of 
forgery. .

Tonight a posse of about fifty men 
is searching for the escaped trio, hut 
no definite clue as to their where
abouts is known. Three men answering 
their description were seen walking 
along the tracks of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and it is supposed that At is 
the ultimate intention of the men to 
board a freight car which WlH carry 
them into Canada. 4

perfect-ly pas—sivi 
stereotyped formula, and' as he stood 
before his subject, going through the 
usual gymnastics and talking in a 
soothing tone. Bud felt drowsiness 
steal upon him. Minnie’s image swam 
for a moment before his blurred vision.

If the world’s most retiqwned hyp- dubiously. "You mean for me to wear 
v Binon Du Voy, 'had that thing, and make a regular Molly 

not come to town—if Chick Broxton of myself?" 
had not suggested' going—-if Bud Ever
ett, had not been called upon to prdve 
to Minnie Wells that the elements. of 
fear abode not within him-----

“Say, Bud," Chick had said on their 
way to’ school, "thlis is Friday, and 
there won’t be any old lessons to dig 
at tonight. S’pose we take the girls to 
see that hypnotist'that’s in town this 
week. I heard he was great.”
“What, girls?’’ askfed Bud, With pal

pably assumed innocence.
"Aw, ■ Minnie and Belle, of course.

What . girls - do you-think? The whtjf 
high-school. layout?"

At the mention of Minnie's name a 
dull red-ertpt over the smooth tan of 
Bud’s cheeks "Do you suppose their 
mothers’d tet ’em’go out at night with 
os?” he demurred, attempting to rein 
In his tones to a phlegmatic calm.

“Let ’em!” Chick’s 
scornfully. "Why, they’d be so tickled,
Obey'd fall all over themselves letting 
'em. Ain’t the girls old enough to get 
a start in society ? And ain’t we all 
right, I’d like to know?” His chest 
swelled to more noble proportions.

There was a far-away look in Bud’s 
eyes, and he made no answer,- being 
busily engaged In a mental casting up 
of his finances. "It takes a lot of 
money, don’t it. Chick?” he queried 
finally. ’T’ve heard that girls expect 
to be taken to a catty afterwards, and 
ell that sort of thing."

"Caffy your foot! They're not going

Qvi.-ri, . . VieeSUr
і

“Goose! Who’s going to know that It 
Isn’t a shirt when you’ve buttoned 
your vest and coat over it?"

The dickey’s mannish collar and 
front were silently and insistently 
making their appeal. Besides the clock 
down-stairs had just struck the half-

Then all was darkness.
He awoke to a thunderous roaring 

sound, accompanied by the snapping of 
fingers near his ears. The hypnotist's 
voice, coming as from a distance, was 
repeating briskly, "All right, old fel
low, all right. Wake up! You’re not 
In a hot climate any more."

Peal after peal of mighty laughter 
assailed his hearing.

He found himself in the centre of the

■>-
hour.

"Let’s see how it works," grunted 
Bud.

He shifted his weight impatiently 
from one foot to another, holding his 
hands behind him, while his sister 
made vain attempts to fasten te top
most collar button.

"Hold your head up,” she directed stage, breathing heavily as he mopped 
authoritatively. his forehead with his sleeve.

“Ow! You’re choking me,” sputtered | Something unaccustomed in the feel 
Bud, as, with purple face, he jerked of the latter attracted his glance down- 
away and rubbed the skin which she j ward. The sight that met his eyes al- 
had caught up along with the collar j most frooze the blood in hls veins, 
button.

seven

Before Stock-Taking

We Will Make Some Big Cuts.
curlednose As a triangle of late snow might 

“It's the other neckband underneath flaun,t Its whiteness against some dun- 
that’s in the way. You’ll have to take coior mountain-aide, so the dickey 
your shirt off, was her decree. “The disported its meagreness flamboyantly 
dickey won’t meet uirtess you do.” I upon an ample background of gray un- 

"And go to. the theayter in my under- \ dershlrt. 
shirt?” he gasped. i For a moment he stood as if turned to

“Oh, do аз you like!" she cried out , ВІ0ПЄ| у,еп wlth a howl he sprang to- 
of patience at last; and, slamming the wards the coat and vest that lay on 
door, she ran down-stairs. the floor beside him, and, clutching

Left alone to consider the matter, them to h|s breast, dived precipitately
her suggestion seemed to Bud more from the stage There were less con-
practical, end, dotting the offending gpicuous way8 0f exit, but Budd did not
garment, he found that he could make t0 make a cholce.
the dickey meet about his neck. „ele ^ bounded_ the юип(1 of wild

out with millionaires.^We’ll treat 'em cC.ngTfla ml^ ttotnd chuffs ^tô

to in Ice-cream soda. pinned to the Inside of hls coat-sleeves . P. ° . ,, ’ ,,k
So It was arranged that the girts he presented such an orthodox appear- h . , m °'7. Iorever aft ’ 1 k

lignai the maternal answers: two ance that he wa, moved to fling over a<^ hideous n|shtmar&
coughs for "yea." one for "no." I hl9 shoulder a grateful "Goodnight, . When came td hJfnS ^

Belle coughed twice. ! sag... as he dashed out of the front ho™e ln his room, tearing off the dickey
At a quarter past seven Friday door —that fatal betraying dickey! — and

eight, a scene not down on the bills Not untn he had closed the Well’s calUnff down maledictions on the evil
was being enacted in Bud's room. The gate behind himself and Minnie did he ,hour that ever Prompted him to wear
Place looked like a realistic represen- begin to feel the irresponsible sense of : woman's apparel.
tattoo of that far-off time when dhaos gayety that such an occasion should ! And Minnie! What would she, could 
preceded the present order of things. insp!re 
The contents of closet end drawer had 
been hauled out and strewn over all 
available apace, Bud standing in their 
midst, a Napoleon surveying the 
wreckage of empire, A bloody scratch 
on hls cheek, the result of inexperience 
with the razor, combined with haste, 
added a note of ferodty-to-his aspect 
that gave an Impressive finishing 
touch to the surroundings.

He walked to the head of the stairs, 1 
and called down In a tone bristling 
with Irritation, "Mother!”

"She’s not here,” answered hls sis
ter. “Wtofct do you want. Bud?”

"What’ve you gone and done with 
my clean Shirts?” he demanded hotly.

“Didn't they come home in the

HIS COOL HEADWorth 50c.; Sale 35c. 
Worth 35c. ; Sale 22c. 
Worth 25c.; Sale 19c. 
Worth 25c.; Sale 19c. 
Worth 35c; Sale 25c. 
Worth 50c.; Sale 35c. 
Worth 50c.; Sale 35c.
.........................  Sale 19c.
.Worth $1.25; Sale 98c. 
. Worth $1.10; Sale 78c. 
. Worth 75c.; Sale 58c. 
Worth 35c.; Sale 25c.

100 Pairs LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, .... ...............................
175 Pairs LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE,............ • •• ..................
200 Pairs LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, ..............................
150 Pairs BOYS' AND GIRLS’ HEAVY RIB WOOL HOSE,
125 Pairs BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ HEAVY RIB WOOL HOSE,
175 Pairs BOYS' AND GIRLS’ HEAVY RIB WOOL HOSE,
300 Pairs LADIES' HEAVY WOOL RIB HOSE, ......................

PAT AND LITTLE DARLING HOSE, Sold everywhere at 25c,

:
:
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200 Pairs LITTLE
200 LADIES’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Turnbull’s Best,
126 LADIES’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Turnbull's Best,
135 LADIES' SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Turnbull's Best,
165 LADIES' SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Turnbull's Best,
600 Cakes WILCOX BROS.’ SPECIAL SOAP, made by John Taylor, Worth 10c. per Cake, Sale Price 6 cakes for 2oc. 
ALL KINDS OF PERFUME, SOAP AND TOILET POWDER at 25c. per cent, of Regular Price

ERIE, Pa, Jan. 2.—“Keep the show 
going for God’s sake,” called Abraham 
Louch, fireman of the Park Opera 
House, to the performers on the stage 
at 10,15 o’clock tonight,when he dis
covered that the building was on fire. 
His cool head probably averted a repe
tition of Chicago’s Iroquois Theatre 
disaster. The John Sullivan Amuse
ment Company was presenting “In the 
Nick of Time.” Louch saw smoke is
suing from the floor of the gallery and 
sent in a still alarm. He reached the 
rear of the stage before the audience 
was advised of the danger, and speak
ing Just loud enough for the actors to 
hear him, appealed to them to continue

she, think?
He tortured himself exquisitely until 

sleep came to relieve him.
The sun was high when Bud' sat on 

the edge of h:s bed, and with mingled 
feelings regarded the contents of a 
note in his hand.

Groking hls arm stiffly in Minnie’s 
direction, he said, 
ganoe at his command, "Like chicken? 
Take a wing.”
He had seen the thing done one night 

when returning from the circus, and it 
had made a peculiarly strong appeal to 
him.

Corsets at Manufacturers Prices' É with all the ele-■

if

......................Worth $1.25 sale 98c.
.....................Worth $1.00 sale 78c.
,. .. ., ..Worth 75c. sale 68c.

.....................Worth 50c. sale 39c.
Sold very where at 35c. sale 25c.

................ worth $3.00 sale $2.26
................Worth $2.25 sale $1.75
.. .. ..Worth $1.75 sale $1.25

......................Worth $1.00 sale 75c.
................... Worth 75c. sale 58c.

. ... .. ..Worth $1.25 sale 75c.

............. ..Worth $1.00 sale 58c.
..Worth 75c, sale 45c.

............. ..Worth 55c. sale 43c.
, .. .. ...Worth 35c. sale 25c.
— .. ..Worth $2.25 sale $1.85 

....................... Worth $1.98 sale $1.48

0 350 Prs. D. and A. and P. C. CORSE T9..
225 Prs. D. and A. and P. C. CORSETS.. .
175 Prs. D. and A. and P. C. CORSETS.. .
150 Prs. D. and A. and P. C. CORSETS.. .
Our Special Tape Girdle........................... •• ••
100 LADIES’ ALL WOOL SHAWLS'............
75 LADIES ALL WOOL SHAWLS................
85 LADIES’ ALL WOOL SHAWLS............
65 LADIES’ ALL WOOL SHAWLS..........
95 LADIES’ ALL WOOL SHAWLS............
ALL WOOL COTTON CLOUDS.......................
ALL WOOL COTTON CLOUDS....................... ■< ,* ,. *.. •• ••
ALL WOOD COTTON CLOUDS................................................
300 BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ALL WOOL TUQUES.......................
155 BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ALL WOOL TUQÜE5.......................
225 LADIES’ ALL WOOL GOLF VESTS............. .....................
175 LADIES’ ALL WOOL GOLF VESTS..................................

From time to time he uttered fervent 
ejaculations and gazed with crimson 

A thrill shot up hls sleeve ,out of all cheeks and tingling ears upon an open 
proportion to the size of the little parcel beside him.
hand shyly placed on the proffered I They had been brought to hls room 
arm. Bud was in Elysium. He would : by his mother (lie laid claim to a se- 

| have liked to walk on and on thus un- yere headache), but he had vouschafed 
1 til they reached the moon, with noth- no reply to the Widow Everett’s gentle 

ing to break the silence, save the look of inquiry. Instead he had placed 
sound of their footfalls and Minnie’s the note and parcel on the bed, and 
voice floating up to hls enraptured drawn the covers about him, a sickeri- 
hearing.

“Do you know,” remarked Minnie 
confidingly, as she fell into step with 
him, “mamma wouldn’t have thought 
of letting me go out on a night like
this, but being it was you-----” The rest
of the sentence
ward sidewise glance at 'Bud. Involun
tarily his right hand slid around to the 
small gloved one on his left arm and

4.

the act.
Then he stepped to the front and call

ed to the audience to file out tn order, 
giving them to understand that the fire 
was in an adjoining structure. No one 
tried to crowd until smoke began to fill 
the building. Then a crush began. The 
fire department saved score* from 
jumping from the third! story Are es
capes by getting ladders up. In the 
front seats of the balcony were many 
women and children, and several, Over

by fright, falnteS and were safe
ly carried out. Mrs. William F. Shae- 
fer fell in an aisle, overcome by smoke, 
but was near the end of the line and 

not trampled'. While ihe Is suf-

ing suspicion tearing at his heart as 
he awaited her exit.wash?”

•Wash nothing!” be fumed. “I can't ' 
find ’em anywheres. Here it’s a quar
ter past seven, and me not half ready. 
Ch, this Is a lovely household, this is. 
Fellow might as well look for a needle 
in a haystack, as expect to And any
thing around here."

■‘Now, see here. Bud,” «(he com
manded as She entered, “stop your 
fussing. Are you perfectly sure you 
put, them in toe wash?”

There was elaborately veiled sarcasm 
in, hls reply: “Oh, no, of bourse I'm 
rw£ sure. I guess I’m just talking to 
hear myself talk.” Then he broke 
forth with, "Why, I rolled those three 
shirts in a, bundle myself, and threw 
jem .ln there.” u 
; "In there” was an adjoining trunk- 
room, wherein stood the hamper used 
for tolled clothes. Into the room went 
Ms sister. In a few moments she re
appeared, accusingly holding up to hie 
disgusted gaze a tightly wadded bun
dle rescued from behind the hamper. 
But sat down on the bed, limp.

And now the worst of his fears was
realized.

The note, addressed to Mr. Frederick 
Everett, bore the signature of Minerva 

melted into an up- Elizabeth Wells in a stiff, uncompro
mising hand.

“I am returning al of your presents 
and letters by the bearer of this," it 

I enclosed it. Then he grew numb at the ; ran, "and I wish to say right here 
thought that the owner might express that all is over between us. No girl 
indignant disapproval.

But his fears were groundless.
Belle and Chick were

come

was
fering from shock, she is expected to 
recover. Fire Chief McMahon expressed 
amazement that the hquee was emptied 
without fatality, in view of the fact 
that the 1,500 seats were occupied and 
standing room tickets had been sold. 

The fire 6s believed to have originated 
from defective electrical wiring. Within 
Ave minutes after the alarm was turned 
in several streams of water were pour
ing into the burning structure, much at 
which was saved from destruction.

Silk and Net» Waist» Salecould be friends with a person again 
after they go and place her in such an 

waiting for j ignommous position as what you placed 
them at the entrance to the theatre. me ln last night. If they really thought 

with an injurd anything of her it would not have hap-
.Worth $3.75, Sale $2.98 
.Worth $4.50, Sale $3.25 
.Worth $6.50, Sale $4.75 
..Worth $1.10, Sale 63c. 
..Worth 85c„ Sale 58c. 
..Worth $1.25, Sale 85c. 
. ..Worth 25c., Sale 16c.

ALLOY DR NET WAISTS. SILK LINED,...................................
ALLOYER NET WAISTS, SILK LINED.....................................
ALLOVER NET WAISTS, SILK LINED.....................................
200 LUSTJBE WAISTS.BLACK AND WHITE.............................
100 BLACK SATEEN WAISTS................... .....................................
59 BLACK SATEEN WAISTS.. .. ...............................................
200 BOXES FANCY NECK FRILLING Five Collar Lengths

"Oh," greeted Chick, 
air, "thought maybe you were dressing pened." (Bud groaned. “All the girls 
for a "hall" -His tone grew more caus- ; wj,i kill themselves laughing at me, 
tic. "Guess you don’t know we’ve been ! and j feel like j never want to show 
waiting for you about twenty minutes my face in public again. I have sent 
or more,” Bud’s answer was lost in back everything except the bead neck- 
the general talk, and presently the jace wb(ch you dropped in the creek 
four were seated inside. when you were wading in it the day of

As in a dream, Bud felt Minnies the plcnl and j asked you to hold it. 
shoulder now and then touching h s д1до I lost the ammythist out of the 
own. or a wisp of her golden hair ri but lt you want me to I will buy 
brushing bis cheek, as she craned her another one ■> 
neck to note new arrivals.

і
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PORTLAND'S SHIPMENTSі

We have a full line of Silverware made by the Standard» 
Monarch, Simpson, Hall and Miller, and Rogers Bros., to sell 
at 25 per cent off. regular price.

1
PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 1.—Nearly 

300,000 bushels of grain of all kinds 
more
port for transatlantic shipment during 
the twelve months ending today. The 
grand total 
against 7,134,363 bushels for the pre
ceding year. Last month was a re
cord breaking one for grain shipments, 
the aggregate being 1,868,903 bushels.

«This Is a swell mess,” he observed, 
"and not a store open this time of Not until the world’s most renowned сі^ГаПо

hypnotists had quite completed his in- ’ .J
troductory remarks did the four centre B^roUed over and buried his head
leaùedao4r andToucheed8BaudeA knee° the pillows, while for the hundredth

“Say, Bud." he questioned, "are you tlmf tha 1m6mory ,ot „the evening before 
going up when he calls for volunteers?’ 8ent ahot wave of shame over him. He

“Going up? Volunteers?” Belle cast a “tw hlTnsetf ш> enforced auditor to the 
puzzled look at Chick, hilarous comments of his school-fel-

“You see,” he explained, "the fellow and heard “The Song of the
that does the hypnotizing always calls Shirt” rendered with varied lmprovc- 
for men from the audience to come up ! ments> such a® on}y high-school hoys 
and be ріШ to sleep. That’s where the are capable of devising. He saw is 
fun comes in.”—this with an air of mother’s horrified face as some of£I- 
world experience. Clous neighbor unctuously communicat-

“You wern’t ever asleep, were you?" ed to her the story of his undoing. He 
asked Belle.

"Sure,” responded Chick, with mag
nificent carelessness. “Dozens of times.
It's nothing It’s nothing at all." He 
was rewarded with an admiring shud
der from the girls.

“Wern’t you ever hypnotized, Bud?”
It was Minnie who put the question.

Chick was absorbing the lion’s share 
of attention and Belle's evident pride 
in his prowess rankled. '

"Who? Me,” Bud sat up with a start.
"Huh! Catch me trying to make a. fool 
of myself in public. That ain't my 
line.”

"Oh, Bud Everett. I'll bet you’re 
afraid!” teased Belle.

Bud reddened. “I’ll bet he Isn’t,” re
tort Minnie. “Are you, Bud?” The look 
her blue eyes sent him would have 
nerved a man to challenge an army to 
combat, single-handed.

“Well,I rather guess not,” Bud swag
gered. “Nothing to he afraid of.”
“Here’s your chance to show it.then,” 

chuckled Chick alicioqsiy. “He’s call
ing for volunteers right now.”

Bud gasped. Then he made a hes
itating forward movement, glanc
ing at Minnie. “It—It wouldn’t look 
right for me to leave you and go up 
there, would It?1

“I won’t mind it a hit,” rtie smiled

than in 1907 passed through thisnight"
“You couldn't wear the one you have 

cm, could you?” She asked, not very 
hopefully.

Bud looked down at the grimy arti
cle in question.

‘iWhy, I wouldn't take a girl to a 
dog fight in this thing,” he said 
drearily. “We had a praiotice game af
ter school.”

"How would It do to borrow a shirt 
from some one?” ventured his sister.

Bud snorted wrarthfully. “Now, don’t 
that sound Just like a fool girl?” He 
appealed to the furniture for corrob
oration. "Borrow one, and have lt get 
all over thiat I couldn’t take a girl 
out without running 'round the neigh
borhood to beg a shirt like a bloom
ing hobo. Don’t you want me to ask 
for cold victuals too?"

Her suggestion shrivelled beneath 
his withering scorn.

“But, Bud, I have an idea,” she an
nounced, her face brightening. “Only, 
you do Jump and growl so at every
thing I start to say.”

ICome on with it.” HiHs tone con
veyed little enthusiasm.

“Walt a minute;” and she ran 
to her room. She returned trium
phantly waiving a white dickey that 
had survived a coat suit of the previ
ous winter. Bud regarded the dickey

was 7,424,994 bushels,5

Special Price in Cloak Department
. ..Worth $35.00, Sale $20.00.
,. ..Worth $25.00, Sale $15.00.
„ ..Worth $20.00, Sale $12.00.
.......... Worth $15.00, Sale $9.00.
.............Worth $12.00, Sale $7.98
....................From $5.00 to $18.00
..............Worth $2.75 for $1.98.
...............Worth $4.50 for $2.98
....................From $1.98 to $10.00

LADIES' COSTUMES, LATEST STYLE AND SHADE............
LADIES’ COSTUMES, LATEST STYLE AND SHADE..., „
LADIES’ COSTUMES, LATEST STYLE AND SHADE............
LADIES’ COSTUMES, LATEST STYLE AND SHADE............
LADIES' COSTUMES, LATEST STYLES AND SHADE.. ..
LADIES' COATS... .......................................................................................
200 LADIES’ TWEED SKIRTS. ..........................................................
100 BLÜE, BLACK AND BROWN VICUNA SKIRTS............ ,
SKIRTS................................................... ......................................... . " ”
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I BUSINESS CARDS.

M. T. KAMI
Dealer in Oran 
ite Monument) 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery 
West St. John 

I House West 185-1L 
Telephon I Works West 177-Л l

saw-----
A cold wet nose pushing against his 

tightly clenched fist interrupted his 
agony of self-abasement. He turn
ed, and met the steady, inquiring 
gaze' of his fox terrier, Biff, whose 
stump of a tail very inadequately ex
pressed its owner’s emotion at hls 
master’s glance of recognition.

“Hello, old pal!” Bud grabbed the 
dog affectionately by the ears. “Want 
to come up?”

With a sharp bark of assent, Biff 
sprang into the arms of the boy, who 
regarded him with unwonted tender
ness.

Here was a friend worth a dozen 
Minerva Elizabeth Wellses.

“You think I’m all right, don’t you, 
old fellow?” ' he murmured as Biff 
snuggled closer. “Wouldn’t make any 
diff'wence to you it I never had a shirt 
to my back, would it Biffy ?”

And Biff, whose affections once plac
ed, were unwavering, barked an em
phatic affirmative.

iiwkkI

I

Suits, Coats and Skirts Made Lo Order at Short Notice
Worth $1.10; Sale 68c.

300 SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, .... ..........................
200 MEN’S OVERCOATS at Half Price.
500 MEN’S SUITS, Ranging ' from $8.00 to $16.00;

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — *5 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8L

Goods called forand delivered

Sale Price $4.00 to $8.00.

1LG0X BROTHERS, A. E. HAMILTON,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Real Estate repairs and erections 
a specialty.

Shop and Office 182 to 188 Brus
sels 8t. ’Phone 1628.

MADE IN CANADA

nom
YEAST
CAKES

SHOCK [Ell IN ALGIERS

Dock Street» and
Market Square

ALGIERS, Algeria, Jan. 1—Light 
earthquake shocks were felt in this 
city tonight, but no damage was done, 

sweetly at him, then whispered eager- Q-be disturbance covered a period of 
ly, "Go on, and show them you’re not 
afraid.”

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE,
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
iu the City.

News Depot—I handle
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels. Also, 
large stock of Xmas Cards 
and Novelties. a
Oor. Main St. and Paradise Re*

three minutes.

Best Yeast 
in the World

Sold and

Only a. craven could have withstood 
such an appeal.

Once on the stage, But occupied him
self chiefly with keeping his extremi- 

I ties as much out of evidence as possi
ble, and attempting to smile nonchant- 
ly at the audience, while one after an
other of the raw youths who with him
self formed a semicircle were put into OeiyourdrngitotorпЛ
carving degrees of somnolence. м АЄІ?v1E>I.la£ccepV1no Xj

(He Determined that d'iemity, In aa fc^Took-^Stîed^'lt gtw*
larsre a me ami re ns possible, should \ fall partien in remand directions in- __
characterize his first япреаглпсе. ; WindsorV.ijpply co., Windsor, ont.

_ *. cue1 ttl AcviitM rot tüUhia“Say, he cautioned in an undertone,

Every WomanSB '41 Is Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVELWhlrling Spray 
The new Vagleel Syringe-Best—M ost **onven% 

- lent, lt cleanses
Î

Used
Everywhere a

h.

E. W. Gillen Co., Ltd 
Toronto, Ont.
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CUBA HERSELF AGAIN. Drunkards 
Cured Secretly

CHILD LABOR UW IS 
W0RKIH6 SATISFACTORILYТЕ НІЖ 1 MURDER Re-establishment of the Republic After 

Several Years Instruction by 
the United States.

> і

Any Lady Can Do It at Home- 
Costs Nothing To TryBit Maine Factory Inspector Says There is 

Still Room for Improvement.
J іV

T Фе HAVANA. Jan. 1.—The inaugui^l 
step towards the re-establishment of 
the Cuban republic was marked with 
the New Tear’s reception at the pal
ace. today, wihen Governor Magoon, 
who, for more than two years has been 
the supreme ruler of the island, for- f 
mally presented the diplomatic repre- j 
sentatlves and consular officers, the ) 
supervisors of the governmental de
partments, the Judges of the supreme 
and minor courts, the presidents of the 
commercial guilds, the representatives 
of the foreign and native press, the of
ficers of the Cuban armed forces and 
many prominent citizens, to the presi
dent-elect, General Jose Miguel Gom
ez, and the vice-president-elect, Alfred 
Zayas. The palace was beautifully de
corated and Cuban military bands 
played in the courtyard during the re
ception, which lasted from ten o’clock 
in the morning until five o’clock In 
the afternetin.

The reception was attended by politi
cians representing all parties, who uni
ted In extending to General Gomes 
their warmest wishes for the success 
of his administration. Preparations 
for turning over the machinery of the 
government to the incoming president 
are practically completed. Not the 
least disturbance in the governmental 
functions will attend the transfer of 
authority immediately on General 
Gomez taking the inaugural oath at 
noon on January 28. The most import
ant measures still pending are the de
gree relative to the loan of $15,000,000 
which probably will soon issue and 
the promulation of a civil service law 
and a law governing the executive 
power, which now is in the hands of 
the advisory commission and shortly 
will be presented to the governor for 
approval.

BE FBI if EIMÏIESt-: C.7:
AUGUSTA, Mei, Jan. 1,—“No 

plaint has been filed ' at the depart
ment during the year in regard to the 
regulations of the hours of women and 
children,” states George B. Morrison, 
of Biddeford, state factory inspector, 
in his annual report, which was filed 
with the governor and council today. 
“Many of our mills have been running 
on short time and no trouble froin ov- 
er time has come to our attention."

The report further says:
-Two years. візо we recommended 

some changes in our labor laws and 
Governor Cobb, in his address, advo
cated that laws be enacted which 
would give us better conditions per
taining to the employment^ of children 
in factories and work-shops. The law 
at that time allowed the children to 
work at the age of 15 years, and dur
ing the vacation at the age of 12 years 
The great trouble seems to be to get 
at the. correct age, as the certificates 
of birth were many times reported in
correct, or the child was excused from 
school and allowed to work. In fact we 
had little or t\o law that coüld be en
forced.

“Our present law governing the em
ployment of children passed the legis
lature of 1907 without objection and 
became a law September 1, 1907, and 
in the Judgment of many of the friends 
of child labor, it was considered a good 
law and one that would for a long 
time, settle the question. We are now 
well along on the second year of a 
trial of that law and while we are 
positive that the conditions have great
ly improved,' we think there is still 
some chance for improvement.”
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Anty Drudge Gets a Proposal.
Mr. Millions- “I want you to marry me, Anty Drudge.

I am wealthy and I can make you happy.
Anty Drudge-1'Let’a see, Mr. Millions. Y04 are a manu

facturer of washboards and washboilers and you are 
interested in the cyal trust, aren’t ypu ? Yes! .And 
you wouldn’t want your wife to spoil your business 
by talking. On the whole, I think I can find more 
happiness in telling women how to save themselyes 
drudgery; save fuel and. keep their health by using * 
Fels-Naptha in lukewarm water, without boiling, 
thanl can by marrying, you. Good' Day.

, L ;

A MODER:n MIRACLE.

A new tasteless and odorless discov
ery which can be given secretly by any 
lady In tea, coffee or food. Heartily 
endorsed by temperance workers. It 
does its work so silently and surely 
that while the devoted wife, sister or 
daughter looks on. the drunkard is re
claimed even against his will and' with
out his knowledge. Many have been 
cured in a single day.

zHorace Gieeley used to say that the 
who worked with his head and his1

SEPETIL AND AROFHA 
Accused Slayers of Edward Green

man
hands together could do twice as much 
work as die man who worked only with 
his hands.

You women who wash clothes, think

♦
FREE TRIAL COUPON.to ♦

f ♦ A free trial package of the won- ♦
♦ derfui Golden Remedy will be sent ♦
♦ you by mail, In plain wrapper, if ♦
♦ you will fill in your name and ad- ♦
♦ dress on blank lines below, cut out ♦
♦ the coupon and' mail it at once to >
♦ Dr. J. W. Haines, 3896 Glenn ♦
♦ Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. ♦
♦ You can then prove to yourself ♦
♦ how secretly and easily it can be -*■
♦ used, and what a God-eend it will
-e be to you. ♦

ANDOVER, N. B„ Jan. l.-The pre
liminary hearing of the two Italians, 
Tony Aroflia and Leon Sepetil, Charg
ed with the murder of Edward 
Green, wae continued here all day be
fore Judge McQuarrle, and although a 
number of witnesses were examined, 
nothing of a very startling nature was 
brought out, although some interest
ing evidence was given. It looks as 
thotefo the court may finish the hear
ing by tomorrow, although it Is quite 
probable that adjournment may have 
to be made in order to secure the pres
ence
thereabout» seems to.jp unknown.

The First Witness
When the case was again up this 

manning, the first witness called was 
David Chapman, who had been on the 
Stand when adournment was made on 
Thursday evening. Witness told of be
ing on the hunt with Messrs. Boyd 
end Dennieon and of their finding the 
Jewelry box owned by the deceased. 
AH returned- to camp residency 16 .

J. F. McKinnon
He was followed by J. F McKinnon, 

who testified along the same lines as 
the preceding witness He told of the 
finding of the jewelry box and gloves. 

toRWtness also informed the court of the 
■bosition In which the deceased was 
Vfound lying when the body was first, 

netted. He was lying on his back 
with the coat and vest unbuttoned.

Alongside of the body a wallet was 
found. In which were a large number 
of .checks of prominent railroad con
tractors. These included checks of 
Lyons & MacDonald, Ferguson’s and 
Johnson’s, which are supposed to have 
been given Green by the Italians em
ployed at the different places.

Following Mr. McKinnon’s evidence 
court adjourned for dinner at 11.30

at the forks of the portage road and 
went down to the banks of the Wap- 
sky. There they found about 25 or 30 
watches, one of the number being 
identified by the Jew, Parnasky, as the 
cne belonging to Green. In addition a 
$2 bill and pipe were also found. _

Crossed the Waptkl
The party 

stream and went along-the north side 
for about a mile and a half. They 
then crossed on 
again. They continued to follow the 
tracks on this road for some distance, 
but lost them and returned to camp, 
giving up the hunt for the night.

Finding of the Rifle
Witness then described the finding 

of the rifle a few rods from the scene 
of the murder on 
identified the rifle as the one produced 
in court.

Messrs. Richwell, Fraser and Broad 
corroborated the statements made by 
the preceding witness, but could add 
nothing further.

William McGinnis was then called. 
He told of geymour Tafton and himself 
taking the trail on Monday afternoon 
near residency 16 and following it into 
Elmer Johnson's camp, where the men 
were captured. He told of the arrest 
and his leaving for Plaster Rock.

Court then adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’clock.

So far the authorities have been un
able to secure 
nevertheless if they could b e found 
would be ready and willing to give evi
dence. They are Jas-Dennison and Wm, 
Boyd, who were supposed to be the 
first two men on the trail. One man is 
in Fredericton and the other supposed 
to be in Caribou, Me. Constable Mc- 
Crea is endeavoring to get into com
munication with them, but a postpone
ment may be necessary until they ar
rive.

The Italians were again in court and 
appeared quite Indifférée! es to what 
went on.

that over.
Want to make your head save your LONGBOAT AND DORANDO 

WILL MEET AGAIN TONIGHTTHE PRICE OF SUGAR '
IN THE OLDEN TIMES

\

hands?crossed the Wapski

Then study the question of soap. Try 
Fels-Naptha in lukewarm water.

Fels-Naptha actually does the work of 
cleansing; doesn’t leave it for you to do 
with hard-rubbing.

Fels-Naptha takes the dirt out without 
boiling. Does it better, too.

Fels-Naptha makes your washing twice 
as easy and takes only half the time of the 
old way. Not only the white clothes but 
the woolens, flannels, colored things.

the portage road *
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Jam. 1.—Tom 

Longboat,the Indian and Dcrando Pie- 
tri, -the Italian, will renew their strug
gles for supremacy in a 25 mile run at 
the 74th Regiment Armory tomorrow 
night. Those who witnessed the ex
citing race in Madison (Square garden, 
three weeks ago, when Dorando lost, 
collapsing in the 26th mile, look for a 
still more gruelling race in the Buffalo 
contest. Longboat, who parted tempor
arily from his bride in Toronto, the 
other day, has been training at Nia
gara Falls and Dorando arrived from 
New Tork on Thursday. Both princi
pals are very much in earnest and 
feeling runs strong amongst their fol
lowers. Not only is Buffalo greatly 
interested in the race, but all nearby 
Canadian towns are widely discussing 
it, and excursions will be run from 
Toronto and Hamilton for the occa
sion.

Wm. J. Connors, the chairman of the 
Democratic state committee, will start 
the men and Mayor J. N. Adam will 
present the cup to the winner at the 
trackside. A special nine lay track has 
been constructed.

of two witnesses whosb exact

Cane sugar wias produced by the 
Chinese at a very remote epoch. In 
western countries it was a more re
cent introduction. The Roman writ
ers Pliny, Varro, and Lucian, at the 
beginning of our era, barely mention
ed It. It was then known by the name 
of Indian salt and honey of Asia, Ara
bia, or India. In 1090, Crusaders arriv
ing in Syria discovered sugar cane, 
which became a favorite dainty of the 
soldiers. During the following centur
ies the sugar cane was introduced in
to Cyprus, the Nile Delta, the north 
coast of Africa, as far as Gibraltar, 
Sicily, and the kingdom of Naples. It 
reached Spain in the fifteenth century 
and thence was carried to Madeira 
and the Canaries. In 1644 the French 
imported it into Guadeloupe and a 
little later into Martinique and Louis
iana. The Portuguese introduced it in
to Brazil and the English into Jamai-

\ ♦

Sunday last. He KILLS HIS MOTHER AND 
CHOPS OFF HER HEADі

Then Murderer Jumps From Window and 
Swings it From Siring.

Try it for 
jourself. But be sure to get the genuine 
Fels-Naptha, be sure to use only lukewarm 
water (never hot), and be sure to follow 
directions on the red and green wrapper.

You won’t be using your head if you 
.don’t do these tb'w-

Don’t take our sayso.
і NEW YORK, Jan. 1—A young, pol
iceman
flat in the tenement at 233 West Eigh
teenth street this afternoon, his back 
against the hall door, a revolver on 
his knee waiting for the patrol -wagon 
to come and take away Arthur Trot
ter, who had Killed hi^nother, Anna 
Trotter, and cut her head off.

Three or four tenants stood near the 
door, their fists doubled. Trotter, a 

of 33, slouched forward in a chair 
across the room. 'His eyes 
from the stained she& which covered f 
the body and the head of his. mothef, 
to an axe and a carving knife which 
lay on a table.

“He was abusing her about 2 o'clock 
this afternoon,” said the-policemâri, In 
answer to questions. “These folks next 
door heard him. When she ordered 
him out of the house, he ran Into the 
kitchen, got an axe and hit her on the 
head. Wha tdld you do that for, Trot
ter?” .

“I don’t know,” answered the man 
across the room. “I said I was goinigi 
to hell, and was going to take her with

sat in the sitting room in »

two witnesses, who ca.
According to the Rivista Scientiflco- 

Industriale, a hundredweight of sugar 
cost the following amounts in London 
and Paris, from the middle of the 
thirteenth to the end of the nineteenth

♦

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST TELLS 
OF PATENT MEDICINES

century:—
Date.
1260 .... l,031fr.—$206 

l,250fr.— 250 
837fir.— 167

Paris.London
manі wanderingthe 1300

o'clock.
In the

called was Coleman 
of Donald Fraser, Arthur Richwell and 
Albert Broad and himself starting a 
searching party. They took the trail

1350
afternoon the first witness 

Sheilds. He told
2,845fr.—$5691372

DISASTROUS BLAZE 
IN AMHERST STORE

ІДБМг — 2311400NEW YEAR'S DAY AT 
CANADA’S CAPITAL

A graduate in organic chemistry 
who has made a study of many of the 
best-known patent medicines on the 
market, states that many have virtue, 
but as a rule people have to pay for 
a lot of unnecessary expense. The fol
lowing is the receipt of a well-known 
secret preparation, and Is known to 
authorities to be one of the best stom
ach and liver tonfes. It is prescribed 
by many of the best physicians. „ 

This mixture cures constipation and 
biliousness. The ibeeipt:
Fluid Extract Cascara 
Syrup Rhubarb.., .. .
Carriana Compound..
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla. .5

Take a teaspoonful after each meal 
and at bedtime.

An eminent authority who has 
made a careful and scientific study 
of the relative values of drugs having 
a specific action on the kidneyfe and 
bladder, and liver, pronounces this an 
ex*llent combination.

You can buÿ the ingredients separ
ately and mix them at home.

Cut this formula out and save it.

l,441fr.— 2881426
l,500fr.— 3001450

l,375fr.— 2751482
267fr.— 531500

340fr.— 681542

FURIES IN A FERMENT ; 
CHANCELLOR'S TROUBLES

45Sfr.— 921550
534fr.— 1071598

397fr.— 79 
402fr.— 8 
266fr.— 53 
103fr.— 20 
191fr.— 38

1600
1650Entire Stock of S. Coates & 

Co. Completely Ruined 
By Smoke and Water

Hundreds of Citizens Pay 
Their Respects to Gover

nor General

1700
1750
1800 ....

In regard to the price of transpor
tation, in 1550 it cost 10 francs, or 
nearly $2, to send 260 kilogrammes or 
about 553 pounds of sugar from Ant- 

AMHERST, Jan. 1,—Amherst was werp to don, and 24 francs to send 
visited by another fire this afternoon, kilogrammes by sea from Venice to 
Shortly after two o'clock smoke was Antwerp. It is well known that the 
discovered issuing from the rear por- djscovery of the saccharine principle 
tion of the gentlemen's furnishing ^ t>eet root was made by Oliver de 
store of S. Coates & Co., and in the gelTeB> the gardener of Henri IV., in 

I of the Blackstone block. An ai- 1Ю5 The first beet sugar factory
established in 1795, near Berlin,

me."
“Then he took up a carving knife,”- 

continued the policeman, 
she lay senseless he hacked and sliced 
off her head. Then he found a piece of 
string, tied it to her hair, swung the 
head from his hand and jumped out of 
the back window onto the roof of a 
shed to the backyard. Neighbors heard 
him yelling while he stood there, and 
saw

4 .1—2 oz. 
.1 oz. 
1 oz. "and whilet

end forces her head hack owr the seat. 
Loud cries of "Shame!”)

4.20.—Woman 
“Aren’t you ashamed of yourself, Mr. 
Lloyd-George, while ifrs. Pankhurst is
in 1 risen-----?" (Picked up under the
arms

4.2014.—Woman in arena near plat
form carried out, head first, a ml d fierce 
shouts.

The following is a report of the re
cent meeting at Albert Hall, London, 
addressed by Right Hon. David Lloyd- 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer. ^ 

here as a Cabinet Minister, 
Mr Lloyd-Georgc began, when, from 
behind him in the orchestra a woman 
cried out.

I'm to speak I must be allowed 
own way,” replied Mr.

oz.
OTTAWA, Jan. 1,— New Year’s day 

in Ottawa^ was marked by the usual 
vice regal levee at noon in his excel
lency’s reception rooms in the east 
block of the parliament building Mem
bers of the government, of the civil 
service and citizens generally in largo 
numbers paid their respects to Earl 
Grey.

The papal ablegate, Mgr. Sbarrettl, 
also held a reception at the arch
bishop’s palace, arid a military recep
tion was held at the armories, 
day was observed as a general holiday 
throughout the capital, all depart
mental buildings and stores being 
closed.

The Italians of Ottawa, numbering 
several hundreds, will attend a special 
requiem mass in the Bascilica tomor
row morning for repose of the souls of 
their compatriots who met death in the 
earthquake. Mgr. Sbaretti, the papal 
ablegate, and His Excellency Earl Grey 
will attend.

toque:in black

and lifted out.)
him swinging the head around.

in he was sitting
rear

at once sounded, which wasarm was ___
promptly responded to by the fire de- Achaxd. In France, at * the time 
partment. When the store was enter- ; Gf the continental blockade, the til
ed it was so completely filled with crease jn price of sugar to 6 frames, 
smoke that it was impossible for some | or 2o per pound, proved a power
time to locate the fire, which was con- ful stimulant to the establishment of 

the floor and between the beet-sugar factories. On January 2,
1812, Benjamin Delessert, a Paris su- 

presented for the first

was "When I came 
where he is now, looking at the body 
holding the head 
string.”

Trotter was taken to Bellevue Hos- 
up in the prison

“It
to do It in my 
Lloyd-George.

Instantly a woman
gallery began shouting. She 

■was tied to her seat, and for some 
time defied all efforts to remove her, 
while Mr. Lloyd-George stood looking 

, and the hall resounded with shouts, 
cheers and jeers.

The rest of the proceedings may be 
out in time-table form

4"p m —Mr. Lloyd-George takes up 
his notes and is about to speak. Wo- 

near platform: “Why don't you

Organ, in loud notes, plays, 
the matter be?”

by the piece of4.22.
“Oh, dear, what can 
(Shrieks of laughter.)

4.25.—Lady McLaren : “I ask for sil
ence. Mr. Lloyd-George lias an im
portant message from the Government. 
This is your "last chance to hear it.”

4.27.—Mr. Lloyd-George: “I know it 
is contended by the opponents of the 
suffrage----- ” (Uproar.)

4.32.—Chorus from all parts: 
us the message!”

in a black hat in
the top pital and locked 

ward.fined to
ceiling. To get at the fire the floors 
had to be torn up and the entire stock FEUDISTS MAKE PEACEThe

gar refiner, A REMARKABLE CARD COLLEC
TION.was completely ruined by water and time specimens of Indigenous sugar 

smoke. The fire broke through into to Ohkptal and declared that the man- 
the second story of the adjoining store, 
occupied by W. M. Chesiey, and did 
considerable damage there. The smoke 
penetrated to all the different stores 
and offles in the building. Coates’ loss 
will amount to $15,000. It is partly 
covered by insurance. The loss to the 
building, which is owned 
Black, will be about $1,500, insurance 
$5,000. Smoke damages will be asked 
for by other occupants of the ЬиіШ- 
ings. The origin of the fire is un
known. but it is supposed to have 
caught from the furnace. The ther
mometer was 5 degrees below zero, 
and a number of the firemen were 
badly frostbitten while fighting the 
blaze.

% on

ufacture of beet sugar wgs in actual 
operation at Passy.

JACKSON, Ky„ Jan. 1—Fearing that 
the governor would send troops to 
Breathitt County to preserve order, the 
Callahan and the Deaton factions to
day agreed to a truce and disbanded. 
Both bands left Jackson late today.

The compromise was the result of the 
dismissal of the warrants against 
former Sheriff “Ed.” Callahan and 
seven of his adherents who were 
charged with the shooting of Rash 
Sebastian and those against Govan 
Smith and two of the Deaton faction 
for confederating and for shooting up 
the Callahan home shortly after the 
present election. Judge Taulbee's ac
tion in dismissing the warrants, it is 
said, was taken on the recommenda
tion of some of the most prominent 
citizens and leaders in the law and 
order movement in Breathitt County. 
When the cases were called this morn
ing, Judge Taulbee was about to direct 
the summoning of armed men to take 
the place of the troops which the gov- 

had been asked to send. Then

A remarkable collection of nearly six 
hundred packs of playing cards of all 
ages and

"Giveset
all nations has been pre

sented to the Company of Makers of 
Playing Cards of England. The coVThEN AND NOW.

Complete Recovery from Coffee Ills.
"TELL US YOUR MESSAGE.”man 

resign?"
4.2. —Mr. Lloyd-George:

wgain____ Woman in gallery: "Why
<Апч you----- " (scrimmage of stew
ards, and woman disappears.)

4.3, —Mr.
Voice from above, in trumpet tones.

LLOYD-GEORGE!” (Stew-

lection includes English cards illus
trating proverbs, heraldry, fortune 
telling and items of topical interest. 
The Indian ones are the most inter
esting in the collection. Cut from 
what Is presumably deer hide, the .for
ty skin carets used by the Sioux In
dian for the Mexican game of monte 

weirdly attractive. The pack con
sults—butterflies.

“I’ll try 4.32%.—Mr. Lloyd-George: “If I make 
a speech, I shall make it in my own
xvay___ •’ (Lady in areita: "Tell us
your message!" Stewards fall on her.

“Leave her

by C. C.
“About nine years ago my daughter, 

from coffee drinking, was on the verge 
of nervous prostration," writes a 
Louisville lady. “She was confined for 
the most part to her home.

“When she attempted a trip down 
town She was often brought home in 
a cab and would be prostrated for days 
afterwards.

“On the advice of her physician she 
gave up coffee and tea, drank Postum, 
and ate Grape-N-uts for breakfast.

“She liked Postum from the very 
beginning and we soon saw improve
ment. Today she is in perfect health, 
the mother of five children, all of 
whom are fond of Postum.

“3he has recovered, is a member of 
three charity organizations and a club, 
holding an office in each. We give 
Postum and Grape-Nuts the credit for 
her recovery.”

"There’s a Reason.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich'. Read “The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter 7 A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest.

■•i’ll—"Llo-yd-George: Mr. Lloyd-George cries: quiet. He proceeds.
4.57—Loud voice, wearily, 

on, let's 'ave it.” Roars of laughter.
Mr. Lloyd-George (soothingly) : "By- 

and-by if your friends will be quiet.”
Voice" We've waited forty years.” 

(Loud laughter.)
Mr. Lloyd-George: “The lady cer

tainly looks as if she had. Let her 
wait another twenty minutes." (Peals 
of laughter.)

5 o’clock:
trying to speak for nearly one-and-a-
half hours, "I was trying to Show----- ”
(Voice: "Why, you are going to do no
thing’—and roars of anger.)

Mr. Lloyd-George (sadly): "They're 
onlv trying to spoil a Liberal meeting. 
Speaks two sentences. Screech from 
gallery.

Mr. Lloyd-George: “I come from a 
little country where women----- ”

Angry little women: “Ought to have 
votes.” (J eers.)

Mr. Lloyd-George having by this 
time persuaded the stewards to let In
terrupters alone, plods on 
speech, amid a slackening fire of in-

alone!”) '
4.35—Lights turned on. in the boxes. 

Peaceful effect. Mr. Lloyd-George be
gins arguing in favor of women s suf- 

"We're all

“Come“MISTER - 
aids’ rush, general pandemonium, and 

of the Voice. Loud cheers ) 
"I think we

are
tains four 
slicks and annular ornaments. For the 
game of gunifa the Hindu made use 
of 120 circular cards, hand painted

ejectment
4.4,—Mr. Lloyd-George: 

shall gradually get order. Now, we 11 
____Lady in orchestra: “Give votes

fish.
frage. Old lady exclaims: 
suffragists." Elderly steward sits by
her.

4.48—Woman on floor: 
while women are 
(Ejected, but rushes in again. Again 
ejected.)

Mr. Lloyd-George (impressively):— 
“I'm very anxious that no unnecessary 
violence should le 
glad to observe that the stewards re
moved the last lady as gently as pos-

to women!"
49—Mr. Lloyd-George : "I’m exceed

ingly sorry for all this.” (Cheers and 
counter-cheers and "boos. )

4 ц,—Woman at back
declaration to make make

“I like the inso-

"Stop this, 
in Holloway!"

and lacquered.

TENDER A BANQUET TO 
PROF. WALTER MURRAY

of hall: “If Mr. Lloyd-George, after
"Silver Plate the! Wears" _

Silver of Quality -
For artistic charm, careful manu
facture, style and long wear

you have a 
it at once."

Mr. Lloyd-George: 
lence 'of that."

used, and I was
ernor
the proposal to dismiss the warrants 
in the interest of peace was made and 
to this -tile court agreed.

Nevlnson springs up and 
Taken by scruff of the neck 

head down, amid

4.12,—Mr. sible.”
4,50.—Elderly woman speaks, 

s rds rush at 
(loudly): "Leave her alone, please."

“Let the stewards keep

HALIFME. Jan. 1,—Dr. Walter C. 
Murray, president of the University oi 
Saskatchewan, who returns to the 
West Monday, was given a farewell 
banquet at the Halifax Club tonight 
by George S. Campbell, chairman of 
the board of governors of Daihousie 
University. The company was notable, 
representative of the best citizenship 

with bis of Halifax, and included Lieut. Gov.
Fraser and men prominent in all de
partments of life of Halifax.

1847 ROGERS BROS!'shouts, 
and rushed out;

Stew-
her. Mr. Lloyd-George

William Cunningham of Moncton 
fell on Mill street Thursday afternoon 
and sustained a cut on the head which 
rendered him unconscious. He was 
carried into the shoe shine parlor con
ducted by Andrew Petropoulis on Mill 
street, and Dr. Lunney summoned. The 
doctor found it necessary to put two 
stitches to the wound

cheers,
4,13._Wtonjan in fur toque on floor

stewards wrestle with @ spoons, knives, forks, etc., are 
unequaled. The standard of 

'щ silver excellence for 60 years.
m SOLS BY LEADING DEALERS
Ш Tureens, bonbon dishes. frays, etc..

' g known for beauty and quality art 
made by tbe

mmmmsmma&imi

Voice:Tworises.
each other by mistake.

4.17.—Mr. Lloyd-George:
____ " (Wild scene above.)

4.13,—Woman in elegant attire in 
"Yotir words are an insult "

quiet.” (Cheers.)
Another voice : “Four hundred wo- 

in Holloway!" (Uproar.)
“However іmen

4.51.—Woman: "Why don’t you treat 
Mrs. Pankhurst as a political prisoner, 
instead of as a criminal?”

Mr. Lloyd-George argues w ith a girl
in prison drees and induces her to be ttrjecuons.

взгегйа:
л (Wild-eyed steward, evidently an ex* 

і Rugby ''forward, flings himself fiercely
at her, banes -his 1иш4 over her шюиііі,

/ч
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THE

TENDER
CHESTER, Pa., Jan. 1,—(When “dot- 

lie," a handsome black shepherd dog 
for five years the household pet of 
the family of Mr. and 
Boyle of this city,this morning stretch
ed himself alongside the cot where Mr. 
Boyle's 14 month old son, Robert Jr., 
lay 111, and looking up at the sick 
child, heaved a sigh and died, Mr. 
Boyle said he had died of grief.

Ever since lltle Robert Boyle had 
been old enough to notice anything he 
has taken particular notice of "dot- 
lie," and the dog always looked upon 
the baby as his special charge.

Whether In the house, sleeping In

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside, 
"Tender for Freight Shed on Wharf, 
Charlottetown,” will be received up 
to and Including THURSDAY, JAN
UARY ltth, 1909, for the oonstructlon 
of a freight shed on the wharf at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Plans and specification may he 
seen at the office of the Superlntee- 
dent, Charlottetown, P. В. I., and et 
the Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, 
N. B., where forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the epeciflca
ble little crib, playing upon the floor tl(m muBt be compiled with, 
or in his go-cart out in the street POTTINGER,
"Collie” was always to be found near General Manege,
the babe, happy in the fact that he Railway office, 
was caring for a precious charge.

Three weeks ago little Robert was 
taken 111, and he became so sick that « 
he did not care to notice his animal 
pet, "Collie" stood the neglect for a 
time, until finally he trotted Into the 
house one afternoon and beard little .

Mrs. Robert

Moncton, N. B., Deo. 23rd, 1303.
29-11-12

COMMERCIAL
Robert groaning In pain 

Springing to the baby's side, "Collie" 
poked his long black nose Into the Chicago Market Report and New York 
child's hand. Fretfully the boy drew Cotton Market,
back his tiny fist and dealt "Collie" * (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
savage baby blow over the muzzle. and Broker.

The dog’s eyes denoted his bfcln snd St. John, N. B., Jan. 2.
grief. He crept beneath the table, and :^rl* Sat.
finally coming again to the side of the Cl’g. Op’g. Noon,
sick tfhiMfs crib, looked longingly into 
the tot's eyes for some recognition of 
love and forgiveness.

But the baby was too sick to take 
any notice of his offended pat, ar.d , - _ ^іга,_ ,n
when time wore on, and the patient did Дт w<J0lon 
not Improve, the dog refused to eat a 
bite, although all sorts of tempting 
morsels were placed before aim.

Mr. Boyle states that "Collie” declin
ed to drink, and It was surprising how 
the animai could live for a couple of

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS,

874 8444 84K
494 504 504 

1314 131 131
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 834 834 834

Б04 50
294 294

Am. Locomotive.............. 1004 1004 1004
Brook. Rpd. Tret........... 574 57% 57%
Atchison.. ..
Am. Locomotive.............. 574 57% 57%
Brook. Rpd. Trst............. 67% 674 72
Bait, and Ohio.
Chesa. and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific
Chicago and Alton.. .. 674 674 684

Boyle took hie poor, emaciated carcass ^ and Q West.. „114 114 114
out Into the back yard to bury it this
afternoon it weighed less than ten Conaolidated Gas............1644 1644 1644

Gen. Electric Co.. .. 154 ....................
Brie.. .. i. ..
Brie, First pfd..
Brie, Second pfd 
Illinois Central..
Kansas and Texas.. .. 42 
Great Northern, pfd „1474 1474 1474 
Louis, and Nashville „1254 1264 1274 

132 1324 1364
Missouri Pacific........... 67 674 684

LONDON, Jan. 2.—With a view to Nor. and Western.. „ 85% 86 86
the British Flag being shown on both N. Y. Cfentral..................1254 1274 1304
shores of the American continent,,im- North West......................184 183 185
portant orders have been issued by the Ont. and Western.. „ 464 47

364 36 364

Arruaig. Copper..
і Anaconda.............
: Am. Sugar Rfrs

..„1004 100% 1004

1104 1114 111 
574 574 574weeks without food or water.

When the dog first began ;o grieve 
he was big, fat and plump; when Mr.

177 177 177

Colo F. and- Iron.. „ 40 404 40

pounds.
344 344 344
514 51% 504THREE BRITISH SQUADRONS 

Г0 VISIT AMERICAN COASTS
40

,1484 148% 148% 
424 43

Soo

484
Admiralty which will result In these Pacific Mall 
coasts being simultaneously visited by Peo. C. and Gas Co „104% 105 
three detached squadrons. No doubt Reading.. .. 
this decision Is due in some measure Pensylvania. 
to the remarkable success which has Rock Island 
attended the cruise of the first crlus-
er squadron, under Vice-Admiral Sir Southern Ry....................
Percy Scott. Since this naval force Southern Ry., pfd„ „
left South Africa it has been making Southern Pacific............... 1204 121
a series of calls at the chief ports of Northern Pacific................-424 1434 1484

National Lead............... 774 747 774
.... 97 97
364 364 36%

1S3% 1844 1834 
34 344 344
53% 53% 53%
194 194 19%
494 50 494
694 694 704

105
142% 143 1434
131% 1324 1324 

24% 26 25
151 151 1514

26% 274 26%
St. Paul

. 67
1214

the South American republics on the 
eastern littoral. Its reception has been Twin City....

Texas Pacifie.most cordial at Rio de Janeiro, and It 
has now arrived at Monte Video where 
elaborate arrangements have teen , 
made to entertain the officers and do 
honor to the British Flag. The cruis
er Pelorus, homeward hound from the 
cape, Is also making calls on this coast.

Union Pacific.
U. S. Rubber..
U. S. Steel.. „
Wabash.............
Waltiash, pfd..
Western Union.

Total sales In New York Thursday, 
565,500 shares

LONDON WILL TRY TO DISPEL 
THE FOG BY ELECTRICITY

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Fri. Sat.

^ Cl'g. Op'g. Noon. 
. 614 61 614
107% 1074 1074 

61% 514 514
.16.45 .................

614 614 61%
SS% 984 98%
464 464 464

......... 61? 61%
„ „ 954 95%

. ... 394 394

May com . 
“ wheat. 
“ oats... 
“ pork... 

July corn..
* wheat. 
“ oats...

Sept. corn.. 
“ wheat.
• oats...

LONDON, Jan. 2,—The British met
ropolis Is anxious to get rid of Its fog 
visitations if possible 
much interest In experiments shortly 
to be undertaken.

and there is

The system employed will be. one 
which Sir Oliver Lodge had devised 

experimented withand has himself
both in his own laboratory and also 
in the open air at Liverpool. Mr. E. L.
Walford who has interested the West
minster Council in the matter Intends Lom. Coal 
to meet the expenses of this practical Dom. iron and Steel „ 19b
test by forming a small private syn- ; Dom. I. and S. pfd „ 69
Hcate. A sum of £2,000 will, It is ex- I Nova Scotia Steel.. „ 68

! C. P. R„ „
As a contrast of the theory of firing ! Twin City..

a cannon towards the sky and piercing Montreal Power.............. 113 ....
the fog by a series of aerial conçus- Rich, and Ont. Navg „ 77% ....
sions. Sir Oliver Lodge's idea Is to dis
pel the banks of vapor by electrical 
discharges. His laboratory experiments 
and the one at Liverpool were merely

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Fri. Sat.

Cl'g. Op’g. Noon,
56

pected be required. ............ 177
97

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Fri. Sat.

Cl'g. Op'g. Noon.
8.96January 

Mto-rch.... 
May.. „

for demonstrative purposes and were 
on a small scale, 
which It Is now proposed to make In 
London will be the first important test 
of the theory.

8.94The experiment
8.96

SAYS BRITANNIA IS
NAKED «NO UNARMEDLEVER BROS, SCORE IN 

BRITISH "SOAP WAR,”
:

111

MID MESH MO DEES TO 
BRING ORDER DOT OF CHAOS

V

LONDON, Ja-n. 2—“Britannia is 
naked and unarmed. The possibility la 
that at any moment she may have a 

I fight for hearth, home and Empira.** 
These words delivered In ringing 

tones in the House of Lords by the 
aged I or# Wemyss-vlrilie and keen at 
tho age of ninety—formed part of a 
rousing call upon the Government to

Lord

LONDON, Jan. 2—-At tho Liverpool 
assizes Messrs. Lever Bros, v ere 
awarded £500 damages and costs fur 
libel arising out of the “Soap War*' 
against Messrs. Baines and Co., ltd., 
proprietors o-f the “Leeds sler • лу’*

The action was commenced before 
Lord Coleridge and a special jury on 
Monday. Defendants admitted nat tho 
words were defamatory and actionable 
and the only question for the jury x as 
the amount of damages.

S'Lr Edward Carson, for the olaln- | 
tiffs, said the chief allegations of the 
libel were that the plaintiffs deceived 
the public by giving short weight of on 
eoaip.

raise a larger home army. 
Wemyss called the territorial -iràiy an 

j insufficient force.

Stanley Smith, editor of the Chat
ham Commercial, is in the city today 

his way to tho North Shore after 
a visit to his parents in Hoyt Station.

I

Progress Being Made in Work of Relief— 
Slight Earthquake Shocks Complete 
Ruin of Crumbling Buildings—King 
Victor Emmanuel Active at Messina— 
Correspondent Telegraphs Graphic 
Story of the Scene of Devastation

labors for the country In its anguish.
New Year's Day in Italy usually is 

the occasion of festivities and rejoic
ing as widespread as on Christmas. 
Imposing ceremonies are celebrated in 
the churches, where the people crowd 
to give thanks for past mercies and 
to imjflore still further mercies for the 
new year. The king spends his day 
receiving greetings from the foreign 
diplomats, his ministers and officials 
of state. The Pope admits privileged 
hundreds to the mass and during the 
remainder of the day receives good 
wishes.

But these ceremonies and the festal 
spirit were wanting today. Instead of 
rejoicings Rome is filled with lament
ations; pictured on the countenance of 
all is grief for the destruction of two 
beautiful regions of the mother coun
try, where thousands now lie dead. 
The flags wave at half-mast and the 
bells of a thousand churches ring not 
the Те Deum, but toll sad knells 
for requiem masses.

King Victor Emmanuel has super
vised the entire work in the fallen city 
of Messina and the presence of his ma
jesty has infused new courage and en
ergy Into the rescuers and the surviv
ors, hungry and wounded as they are. 
Often he is surrounded by a crowd of 
victims, who cheer enthusiastically and 
shout: “We have a king; we have a 
protector."

A large number of soldiers have been 
landed from the various steamers ar
riving at Messina and other stricken 
places, and all efforts are being direct
ed towards embarking the wounded re
fugees who are crowding all available 
places. Some of the* will be sent as 
far as Genoa.

A touching feature of the material 
aid offered by all classes of people In 
Rome Is the donation of clothing and 
bedding which the workmen are freely 
giving to collecting students. Reports 
from all parts of Italy Indicate the 
same generous spirit. The king has 
placed the royal palaces at Naples and 
Caserta at the disposal of the Injured.

Princess Yolanda, the seven-yedr-old 
daughter of the king, having had the 
reason for her parents' absence ex
plained to her, carried about a contri
bution box among her little friends at 
a party given In her honor at the Qulr- 
inal this afternoon. She herself put In 
the box her first tiny gold ring, which 
was given to her on Christmas by her 
grandmother. Dowager Queen Margar
ita; her younger sister. Princess Ma- 
falda, ga.ve a gold chain, while Prince 
Umberto, the heir apparent, who 1s 
now four years old, contributed a head
less doll.

(Continued from Page OneJ

MESSINA'S DEAD 116,000.

Exact statistics of the dead and sur
viving still аг» Impossible to obtain 
because all the dead bodies burled un
der the ruins have not yet een exca
vated. It Is equally impossible to 
make any accurate count of the sur
vivors, for they are today scattered 
ftem one end of the country to the 
other. The only figures that can be 
given ere reached by calculating the 
total populations before the disaster 
end subtracting therefrom the num
bers that are supposed to have sur
vived. The result, is of course approx
imate. On this basis Is made the esti
mate that about 26,000 people have left 
Messina and Messina Commune. As 
the total population of the city and 
commune was about 165,000 and as 
there are about 15,000 people still in the 
district, the dead probably amounts to 
116,000. The victims are increasing 
dally, not only through the dying of 
Injured, but also by the many suicides 
committed by desperate survivors 
Whose minds have given way under 
their terrible experiences.

CONSUL STILL MISSINO.

*-

ROMB, Jan. 2—Donor Serajcs the pro
prietor of the house In Messina where 
A. J. Ogstun, the English Consul, re
dded, arrived hare today. He says that 
Otttslde the consulate there has not 
been an American resident in Messina 
for forty years past 

The pert of the house where Serao 
lived did not fall. The Italian rushed 
out Immediately after the first shock 
and met Stuart K. Lupton, the Amer 
toan Vice-Consul, on the street.

Together the two men made their 
way to the American consulate. They 

, \>pnd It had collapsed completely, and 
—came to the conclusion that A.

Cheney, the Consul, and his wife, 
v were dead. They made a hurried but 

unsuccessful search for the bodies.
Continuing Serao says that with Mr. 

Lupton he satisfied himself that the 
guests at Hotel Trinacrla which was 
completely demolished, were all saved 
with the exception of the Swedish 
Consul and an Italian girl. He does not 
believe that there were any Ameri
cana at this hotel. The hotel did not 
suffer from the earthquake in any

v

serious way.
PALERMO, Jan. 2—The King and 

Queen of Italy are still at Messina en
gaged In organizing the relief work 
and encouraging the rescuers. Yester
day they wished to visit several of the 
stricken villages on the Oalsibrian 
Coast but the rough sea at Reggio 
made It Impossible for them to disem
bark.
It bn» been reported here that the 

services of a number of Italian war
ships will be used to bombard the 
ruins of Messina, In order to bury un
der detoris the bodies of the dead still 
ixpoeed, but this report lack confirma
tion.

ROME, Jan. 1,—Although graphic 
stories are coming Into Rome of the 
horrors In southern Italy and Sicily, 
these are but repetitions of Individual 
tragedies recorded, 
cerna the government and the people Is 
the progress that Is being made to
wards the relief of those who have 
■uttered by the dreadful visitation. 
Considerable advance in this respect 
has been made at Messina, where, ao- 

official rrports received

CONTINUE TO ARRIVE.

Vessels loaded with refugees con
tinue to steam Into Naples and Pal
ermo, and each day sees the arrival of 
additional steamers In the Strait of 
Messina, The big emigrant steamer 
Nord Amerika arrived there today. 
She can accommodate fifteen hundred 
persons, and four other vessels which 

.are following her will be able to take 
off altogether six thousand more. Sig
nor Chimirri, a leading Calabrian 
deputy In an Interview advises con
centration of all the Injured at Naples 
and Rome on the ground of Impos
sibility of accommodating them ,as In 
1905, near their own homea It Is the 
government’s Intention to remove all 
the survivors possible to the various 
ports In Italy.

As an Instance of his quick grasp 
of the situation, King Victor Em
manuel soon after his arrival at Mes
sina wired to Premier Giolttti: "Send 
ships and men; above all send ships 
loaded with QuickTime."

So far as has been possible quick- 
lages. Ume has been used on the dead, but

The mlnlsher of justice has wired many bodies have been burned and 
from Messina to Premier Giolitti that others buried. In the relief work the 
large bodies of troops have arrived and officers and men of the foreign war- 
are now occupying all parts of the 1 ships have been untiring and their 
town. The appalling extent of the dis- courage is beyond words. The crew 
aster' rentiers anything like a systema- of the British cruiser Drake gave up 
tin search of the ruins impossible, but everything they possessed for the 
persons are being dragged out all day benefit of the refugees and -practically 

' long and are quickly transported to forgot rest and sleep for more than 
the relief shipe as soon as their wounds thirty hours In their devotion to duty, 
bave received attention. Reports are published that It Is the

There were slight shocks felt In the king’s intention to sell his property In 
earthquake zone today, completing the Sicily and devote the proceeds to the 
ruin of the crumbling buildings. These assistance of the sufferers. It is also 
shocks are contributing to the keeping stated that tho Pope will suppress the 
up of the alarm of the population. One diocese of Messina and Reggio, adding 
quite severe shock was felt at three them to Catania and Catanzaro respec- 
oclock In the morning and another at lively. A dispatch from Catania says 
nine. Fires are still burning, although that It is proposed to build a new 
rain has fallen. The latest investlga- suburb to thait city and christen It 
tlong on both sides of the straits mako Messina, quartering therein all the sur
it certain that many more than half vivons of the fallen city, 
the population of the coast towns and 
villages have been killed. Professor 
RJcco, director of the observatory at 
Mount Aetna, estimates that the vie- PARIS, Jan. 2,—The special corres- 
tlms of the earthquake exceed 200,000. pondent of the Matin, who has Just 

Hundreds of dangerous criminals arrived at Messina after an adventur- 
faave been arrested by the troops and ous journey on foot through the wast- 

• ere under close guard. ed Calabria region, sends a vivid
Great relief was felt here when the story of the scenes of devastation. The 

announcement was made that the Lip- dispatch was sent by special boat to 
Brill Islands, which were reported to Naples, from which point it was tele- 
have disappeared with their popula- graphed here:
tlon of 88,000, suffered little or no “I arrived at last art Messina, with 
damage from the earthquake. Public my legs almost dropping off, after 
opinion Is seriously concerned with re- tramping thirty-one consecutive hours, 
gard to the safety of the king and covering a distance of sixty-seven kilo- 
queen t nd their possible danger from j metres (forty-one miles," says the cor- 
totterinif walls. The king frequently respondent. "My nerves will never 

Л, has triel to persuade the queen to re- recover from the atrocious Impressions 
' turn to Rome, but she always refused, to which they were subjected and my 

declaring that It would break her eyes will retain as long as they remain 
heart tc abandon her husband In his opem, the vision of death and devastar

What chiefly con-

cording to
here, the supply service is beginning 
to work satisfactorily. The different re
gions on the coast have been allotted 
to various warships and other ships 

centres from which torpedo boats 
and launches convey and distribute 
rations and water to the different vil-

VIVXD STORY OF SCENES.

і

DOG DIES OF GRIEF AS
LITTLE BOY LIES ILL

PINEAPPLE 20o a can. 
РВ^ОДВЗ 20c. a 3 b. can, 
PLUMS ICo. a can, 
BLUEBERRIES 10c. a can, at
<IA8. COLLINS’S, 210 Union Street,

Opp. Opera House.
Struck by Sick Child, He Refused Food 

and Drink, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

BEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

OF
MINARD5

I?

Ґ

l

LOST—Brown bag, between Main 
and King Streets. Please return to

2-1-2Star Office.

MIGRATION SAPS ERIN,
IS PRIEST’S WARNING

Fields are Desolate, Towns Depopulated— 
la a Few Years Erie Will he 

a Desert.

CHICAGO, Jam. 1. — Everywhere I 
went In Ireland lest summer, said Wil
liam E. Curtis in the Reoord-Heraldl 
I found tracts and pamphlets against 
emigration to America offered to the 
public In the Roman OathoHo chur
ches In every cathedral and dhurch, 
near the main entrance, Is a tray of 
pamphlets neatly arranged In oampart- 
menite, with a notice to drop a penny 
in the box and help yourself. Some 
of the larger publications are a six
pence. Most of them are religious or 
temperance tracts, incidents In church 
history, lives of the saints and mar
tyrs, and there are two or three pretty 
collections of hymns. All bear the 
truth of the Catholic Truth Society of 
Ireland.

Among the colleotlon of literature 
which is thus quite widely distributed, 
may always be found several pam
phlets against emigration, and the 
most common is entitled “The Effects 
of Emigration," by Rev. Richard J. 
Kelley. It Is a little booklet of thirty 
two pages, containing the most extra
ordinary statements concerning condi
tions in the United States that cam be 
imagined. Father Kelley contends 
truthfully that “the tide of emigration 
to America Is sapping the strength 
and destroying the vigor of Ireland. It 
is a practical bleeding to death of the 
nation," and he déclarée that "unless 
it Is soon arrested it will leave Ire
land hopeless and pulseless. We all 
owe it to our dear native land to do 
all that we can to keep the young 
people at home, and while It Is the 
duty we owe to our country, it is 
equally a duty we owe to the foolish 
youngsters who are straining to leash 
until they can clear away to America. 
We must keep them from entering the 
awful malestrom of struggling, striv
ing, stiffing humanity in American 
cities, wherein are concentrated more 
human misery , wretchedness and vice 
than can be found within the four 
seas of Ireland1. There mortality Is at 
its highest and morality at its lowest— 
body and soul are scorched and ear
ned In the furious fight for life.
-“Emigration today," continues the 

pamphlet, “is doing more damage, ef
fecting more havoc and ruin In Ire
land and to Ireland, socially, Indus
trially and politically, then the pre
vious 700 years of wars, mlsgovern- 
ment, oppression, confiscation and per
secution. Within the last fifty years 
more of the best blood of the country 
has been lost by emigration than was 
spilled ton all the seven centuries with 
Its wars with England. More of the 
best brains of the country have ex
patriated themselves than were killed 
In Europe during the whole of the Na>- 
poleonlc wars. Fields are desolate, 
towns depopulated, and once a people 
leave the land they will never return 
to it. If the depopulation of Ireland 
keeps on at Its present rats of from 
some forty to fifty thousand a year. 
In a few years more Ireland will find 
itself practically reduced to the con
dition of a desert^ It will then be be
yond salvation and beyond redemption.

LOCAL NEWS.
The copper plaoque made of metal 

from Nelson's flagship which was pr
esented to the city by Rev. E. W. 
Matthews, on behalf of the Seamen’s 
Society has been mounted In a neat 
glass case and hung on the wall of 
the mayor’s office.

Wm. Short, the young man who has 
been charged with assaulting and rob
bing a Chinese on Brussels street, 
Christmas Eve, was allowed out of jail 
on bail this morning. The ball was fix
ed at $2,000, himself in $1,000 and his 
fattier with P. Mooney In $500 each.

Ludlow St. United Baptist Church, 
West End. Pastor, Rev W. R. Robin- 
sou, B. A., B. D., preacher at morn
ing and evening service. Morning sub» 
ject: Circumspection. Evening subject: 
Changing Passion, Bible school, 2.16. 
Strangers cordially Invited to all ser
vices.

-*■

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Christadelphian Hall, 162 Union St. 
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. .Bible 
lecture at 7 p. m. Subject: The Divine 
Nature; Are we now partakers of it 
as taught by the new theology. All 
are welcome. No collection.

too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION

2. 190b
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HOLIDAY GIFTS
Fine China, Rich Cut Glass,

Table, Library, Hail Lamps. Etc.,
At Honest Prices.

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
76 TO 82 KING ST.

THE STAR. ST JOHN N. Bk SATURDAY.

tlon whltih oppress them. A mournful 
silence covers the country like a fun
eral pall.

“I proceeded as far as Palm! by train 
and thence afoot. Six or seven Inhab
itants accompanied me to Trophes and 
I decided to reach Reggio at whatever 
cost. Two or three railroad firemen, 
surprised at duty by the catastrophe, 
were returning to seek news of the 
fate of their families. They preceded 
me, brandishing resinous, smoky 
torches. We marched In Indian file 
through the tunnel from P&iml to Bag- 
nara, holding hands and stumbling 
over ballast heaps. The roof of the 
tunnel was crooked everywhere, and 
now and then rocks tell from the 
niches about the trackmen. Whole 
families were encamped around wood 
fires and lighted, smoking torches. 
Many of them were wounded. Men, 
women and children, stupefied by the 
catastrophe and crouching among the 
stones, looked at us with a vacant 
stare, as If their thoughts were wan
dering.

"Some distance along we came upon 
famliMes roasting sea birds which had 
been killed by the tempest and cast 
upon the beach. Others had the strang
est objects packed in sacks. In reply 
to qestions as to what had happened 
at Messina and Reggio, they made 
vague and desolate gestures and con
tinued to gaze at us like stalled oxen. 
After two hours’ march we saw Bag- 
nara perched on the spur of a moun
tain overhanging the sea.

UTTER DESPAIR NOW.

station апй another at the Maritime 
police station. Both are full to over
flowing. The eerloudly wounded have 
been taken aboard the ships. Several 
Russian soldiers have been killed dur
ing the rescue work by falling walls.

PRINCESS EL
KEEP CHILDREN

Comte Boni de Castellane's 
Suit ia Decided Against 

Him in France

PARIS, Jan. 1,—The petition of 
Comte Boni de Castellans that the 
custody of his three sons be given to 
his mother, the Marquis de Castel’ane, 
was denied today. The court ruled 
that the children remain in ‘he cus
tody of their mother, tha present 
Princess Helle de Sagan.

The princess befx-e she married 
Comte de Castellane, from whom she 
secured a divorce, was Miss Anna 
Gould of New York.

The court ruled further that the 
children should not leave the contin
ent without its permission. Beginning 
October 19, 1909, they are to be placed 
at a college situated within one hun
dred miles of Paris.

The court did not tphold the con
tention of Comte de Castellane that 
the Prince de Sagan exercised a per
nicious Influence over his children. In 
conclusion the magistrate pointed out 
that the decision handed down today 
could be changed any time that the 
conditions In the De Sagan household 
were found to threaten the welfare of 
the young people.

The right of Comte de Castellane to 
see his children Is not greatly 
changed by the decision of today. He 
will see them twice a week regularly. 
Before they are placed In school he 
will have them with him for a whole 
week. They will be with him also 
New Year's Day and Easter of next 
year, as well as for six weeks running 
some time between now and October.

After October 9, when the two oldest 
boys will be sent to school, preferably 
in Normandy, the Count and the Prin
cess de Sagan will see the children 
equally during vacation, and each will 
have equal rights in the matter of 
visits to the school The youngest boy 
will remain with his mother until he 
Is ten years old, when he will join his 
brothers. The children cannot leave 
France without the consent of their 
father.

The count nonsuited the Marquise 
de Castellane, who was an Intervening 
petitioner, and condemned in coets.

PALERMO, Jan. 1.—The steamer 
Qulrinal arrived this afternoon from 
Messina with forty-seven survivors, 
who were distributed, like the multi
tudes of others arriving here, among 
the hospitals and private residences. 
At Messina the Red Cross has in
stalled numerous camps dn San Mar
tino square, from which point the city 
seems in appalling grandeur. Yester
day the physicians attended eight hun
dred survivors who were grievously 
wounded. Refugees who have reached 
Palermo say that the stupor of those 
remaining at Messina has now given 
place to utter despair.

ADDS TO DESOLATION.

REGGIO, Jan. 1.—Rain odds to the 
desolation of the scene and the difficul
ties attending the work of rescue, 
while the continuance of intermittent 
shocks, keeps the population to a state 
of agitation which is pltabde to see. In 
their horrible condition, they are un
able to lend a hand with the rescuing 
party. Rich and poor alike are suffer
ing from hunger which comes close to 
starvation. There are no more dis
tinctions of class.

From time to time, ruins crumble 
and crash to the earth, rendering a 
search for dead and injured very daib- 

Generai Manrazzl has beengerous.
named as commander-іn-chlef both at
Messina and Reggio and the sur 
rounding réglons, which are now 
under martial law. SELF DEFENSE IS 

MRS. BEISEL’S PEEK
RELIEF COMMITTEE.

ROME, Лап, 1,—The Anglo-American 
Club of Rome has organized a commit
tee of relief, of which Samuel Honey 
of Newport R. I., is chairman. A sub
scription list also has been opened, and 
the sum of *200, together with various 
contributions of clothes, blankets and' 
medical supplies *have been received. 
The club furthermore has sent a party 
of doctors and nurses to Sicily to care 
for the Injured and distribute the sup
plies sent In here:

Mr. Clark, pastor of the American 
Methodist Church in Rome, left here 
today for Sicily at the head of a party 
of Italian nurses.

Lawyer For Defense Says 
She Wrested Pistol 

From Erb

MEDIA, Pa., Jan. 1.—The common
wealth dosed to the Erb cause here this 
afternoon without having evidence to 
prove that Captain Erb was killed as 
a result of a murderous plot by the de
fendants his widow and her sister.

The defense opened by an address to 
the Jury, outlining the contention that 
Mrs. Catharine Belsel shot her brother- 
in-law to death after a fierce struggle 
to self-defense, dining which she wrest
ed the pistol from him. In the encoun
ter the weapon was accidentally fired, 
the Jury was toad. The defense argued 
that when Mrs. Belsel secured the re
volver she shot rapidly and In the 
semi-darkness, did not know how 
far she was from Erb, who re
treated towards Ms bedroom, re
ceiving three of the bullets In 
his body. The Jury was also Inform
ed that "Erb had sought In every way 
to rid himself of his wife by making it 
most unpleasant for her at Red Gables, 
when he was unable to bring charges 
that would sustain divorce proceed
ings." Their many alleged quarrels 
and fights/wore repeated verbally to 
the Jury.

Mrs. Erb collapsed and had to be 
carried from the room Just before ad
journment. Her counsel announced' 
that she would be the first witness to
morrow morning.

ADDS TO SUFFERING.

CATANIA, Jail 1,—A heavy rain con
tinues to fall at Messlne, and it in
creases the suffering of the injured and 
makes more difficult the work of ree- 
sue. But It is quenching the fires and 
having a slightly purifying effect on 
the air.

The distribution of food has been or 
ganized. Bakeries have been opened 
and slaughterhouses established and' it 
is hoped by nightfall, or at the latest 
tomorrow morning, no one will be with
out bread.

The road between here and Messina 
is filled with refugees. There are 
crowds of them at every station of 
the railroad and they are pouring Into 
the main highways from outlying vil
lages, hamlets and huts. Some of 
them staigger along overloaded with 
their most precious possessions; others 
are driving before them a donkey or 
a cow weighted down by the load of 
household goods on Its back, while 
othere accompanied by a sheep or a 
few goats, or perhaps a faithful dog. 
But a vast majority of the survivors 
have saved nothing. All their posses
sions are on their backs In the shape 
of tattered clothing, and In many 
cases even these garments only par
tially cover their owners. The sur
vivors, one and all, tell awful tales of 
death and destruction. They say that 
there are undoubtedly still living peo
ple trapped in the ruins of the smaller 
villages that have not been carefully 
searched, that others are straying 
along the beach and that still others 
are high up in the mountains. Many 
peeople fled to the high land to escape 
the waters.

More than four days have now elaps
ed since the first shock, and it is hard 
to believe that there are still living 
souls In the wreckage. Death would 
be preferable to their agony and suf
fering.

CATANIA, Jan. 1.—While nothing 
yet is definitely known concerning the 
Americans supposed to have been to 
Messina at the time of the earthquake, 
it was learned today that a party of 
twenty English - speaking persons, 
which may have Included Araerloans, 
made their escape, crossing a large 
tract of country, which was not 
harmed by the shocks, in the direction 
of Palmero. ,

Soldiers have been called from the 
rescue work at Messina, to quell dis
turbances in the surrounding villages, 
where the survivors were in a mate 
of riot, because assistance had not 
been given them. They could not un
derstand the difficulty, indeed, the Im
possibility of succoring all immediate
ly and providing the needy thousands 
with food and shelter. On the arriva' 
of the soldiers, however, the disturb
ances soon ended, the peasants being 
speedily subdued.

The doctors of the Russian and 
British squadrons have joined together 
In installing a hospital at the trolley

FINDS CHILDREN HAVE 
FOOT ANO MOUTH DISEASE

ROCHESTER, N, Y,, Jan. 2—The 
State Department of Health at A'bany 
after reading the reports of D. S. G. 
Hermance and others sent to Clarkson, 
near this city, to investigate the Illness 
of children supposed to be 
afflicted with foot and meu>h 
disease, have reduced the quar
antine of all houses in Clarkson where 
the children are 111.

The announcement Is also made that 
the children have apthus fever, or foot 
and mouth disease.

Dr. Hermance says chat he thinks 
the disease has been checked and chil
dren affected will recover oz all are 
progressing nicely toward heath.

PRESENTATION TO REV.
AND MRS. A. 3. СОНЕ

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cohoe were 
presented with a handsome piece of 
cut glass which also contained a sum 
of money In gold accompanied by a 
slutable address, yesterday.

The presentation was made by the 
congregation of Brussels street Baptist 
church, the occasiono being the fifth 
anniversary of their pastor's wedding.
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EMPRESS ÛF IRELAND IN 
AFTER ROUGH PASSAGE

Zemacura ” Cures• •THE WEATHER

SEE PAGEwinds north-Marltlme—Moderate 
westerly and westerly, fair and cold.

westerly to southwesterly
all redness of the nose orA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is this Store's Pleasure.

Sunday
winds fair not much change In tem- face ; simply app.y each night

Three Hundred Passengers Landed and 
Sent West From Sand Point 

This Morning.
DYKEMANS perature. 50 (MS A BOX

SIXLOCAL NEWS

The Royal Pharmacy.BED COMFORTABLES 
AT A GREAT SAVING

Do your worrying about clothes by 
proxy and let us have your proxy. 
C. B. Pidgeon.і The C. P. R Une» Empress of Ire

land, from Liverpool, arrived off Part
ridge Island at four o’clock this marm
ing and came up to her dock et eight 
o'clock Shortly after nine all paseen- 

had been landed, and the two

King Street.
All are Invited to the meetings In the 

Seamen’s Mission tonight and tomor
row rilght. New Years GifLsgers

special trains conveying them west
ward had started.

The Empress arrived at Halifax Fri
day morning, having experienced very 
bad weather practically all the way 
across. She ran into head winds and 
heavy seas, but fortunately no dam
age was done, 
day’s run was 410 miles, and the low
est 305 miles. She carried 316 cassen- 

of whom 23 were landed at Hali-

A telegram from J. Parsons, marine 
agent at Halifax, to the secretary of 
the Board of Trade, says the light- 
keeper at Cape Sable reports that the 
southwest ledge buoy has not been 
showing its 1 
nights. It will shortly be relit.

wiimxLBSosIn Diamonds, Watches, 
Jewelry, Ebony and Silver 
Toilet Sets
And a Large Stock of Useful Goods 

for the Holidays

We have about 100 of these excellent comfortables, that have Just 
been placed on sale at prices that would merely pay for the material 
In them. These comfortables are not filled with flock but with a pure 
white cotton batting cross laid so as not to mat when the comfor- 

washed. They are a good, large size and are covered with

t"light for the past few

The Ireland’s best
Dock Street and Market Square.thewill be

speaker at the temperance meeting in 
the new Every Day Club hall, corner 
Brussels and Union streets tomorrow 
evening, at 8.30 o’clock. There will be 
good music by members of the Congre
gational church choir and others.

Rev. S. W. Anthony /tables are 
wash materials that are fast color. gers

fax. The teamer also had 2,085 bags of 
mail and 400 packages, parcel post. AU 
it he malls were promptly landed, and 
the steamer left yesterday afternoon 
for St. John, 
classified as follows: 36 aloon, 50 sec
ond cabin, and 221 third class.

At $1.45._A good size Comfortable, covered with sllkotene with DAVIS BROS.,
plain lining

At $1.80.—A fluffy light weight warm Comfortable that Is worth or
dinarily $2.50, covered with a pretty pattern sllkolene and lined with 
plain colored cambric

Reliable Jewelers,
63 Charlotte St fit John, N. B,

The passengers were
There were fourteen deaths in the 

city during the past week, three were 
due to cardial disease and one each to 
old age, phithsis, nephutis, paralysis, 
apoplexy, inanition, collapse, convul
sions, premature birth, enteric fever, 
chronic rheumatism.

fine quality light weight comfortable, made In the We Have
I* ® ♦ Ідеї

only
$6.00 WjJu^SJr

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to 
carry around in their pockets nor keep 
at home in their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door bell rings, they want teeth for ser
vice.

If you have a plate that no dentist 
has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you7

Our teeth are so natural In size, 
shape, color and the expreeion they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them ae 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed In the mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. ‘
TeL 683 and 793 Main.

At $2.25,—A very
way as you would make one yourself, large size, worth $3.00 at GOT OUT OF HIS RED

A LITTLE TOO EARLY
same 
ordinarily selling.

covered Quilt, light weight. Bargains atAlt $2.95.—A very handsome sateen 
fluffy and warm, fancy quilting, both sides alike.

to make Comfortables when you can buy them
"Forestry Work in the Southetrn Pine 

Districts,” Is the title of Professor R. 
B. Miller’s lecture before the Natural 
History Society on Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 6. The lecture will also refer to 
our own forest production and will be 
illustrated by many views from the 
reflectoacope AH Interested are cor
dially Invited to attend.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.,It will not pay you 
at the price we are selling these at. Englishinai Looking for Work on tile Water 

Front at Three O’clock This 
Morning.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West,
22 lbs Best Cane Granulated Sugar 8 Bars Barkers Soap, 25c. 

for #100- $4.40 per cwt Best Canned Peas, 7c can; 80c. doz.
Oranges from 15c. doz. up. Best Canned Com, 714c. can; 85c. doz.
dives from 10c. bottle up. Best Canned String Beans, 7%c. can;
8 Pint Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c. 85c. doz.
Pickles from 10c. Bottle up. Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can; 9oc.
4 pckgs. Jelly Powder 26c.
8 pkgs. Mince Meat 25c.
3 pkgs. Com Starch 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
60 CHARLOTTE ST. I I

remains over the .bank, or any person quartette of swelled heads when they 
who knows about the child’s birth, faced the magistrate were ready to 
Coroner Berryman has not yet decided ; have New Years Day all over again 
on holding an enquiry and Is waiting and start a sober life, but their poor

start of 1909 was not approved by the 
magistrate and he fined the lot $8 each 
The oldest offenders were sent to Jail

doz.
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.

Victor Talking Machines and Xdevelopments.

RECORDS. The hobo list at the central police . , . ___
station started In with a dirty looking for two months in defaut 
half dozen tramps tost night or early j ment and the newcomers got a mont 
this morning. There were two weary 
walkers from Nova Scotia, while Scot
land, Germany, Englnad and Russia 
were also represented. They were all the waterfront about 3.30 o clock this 
allowed to depart early this morning. morning. He was charged with wan-

dering about and not being able to
Chrlstadelphlan Sunday school Rive a satisfactory account of him

self. To the court this morning he ex- 
даеН plained that he as in search of work 

I and started from his Charlotte street 
for Carleton, as he 

and was

Sheeting.Sheeting.less.
We carry a good assortment Call and try the new 

Double-Sided Records—10 inch. 90 cents.
fWm. Bumood Is an Englishman, 

who was arrested on Ward street near
Careful buyers should take advantage of onr great 

Sheeting Sale. The saving that can be effected by 
buying now is simply astounding.
8-4 Plain Bleached Sheeting, 25, 30, 35 and 37c. yard
8- 4 Twilled Bleached Sheeting, 38c. yard
9- 4 Plain Bleached Sheeting, 30, 35, 38c. yard 
9-4 Twilled Bleached Sheeting, 40c. yard
8- 4 Unbleached Sheeting, 22 and 25c. yard
9- 4 Unbleached Sheeting, 30c. yard 

Hemming free of charge.
Store closes at 7 except Saturdays.

Corner King and
Charlotte StreetsE. G. NELSON & CO., The

held their annual festival on the even
ing of New Year’s day. It was 
attended and much enjoyed by all pre- 
sent. The programme Included sing- | boarding house 
Ing, recitations and presentation of , thought °cloek
prizes,after w hich refreshments were greatly surprised when arrested to find

that he had got up out of bed three 
or four hours too early. He was al
lowed to go with a warning.

THOS. RITCHIE.ART CALENDARS.
CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS The funeral of the late ThomasThe balance of our 1909 Calendars 

reduced to about half regulàr prices 
to clear.

NEW YEAR POST CARDS, 3 for 5c.
We have some very neat and attrac

tive Booklets, suitable for New Year 
remembrances, at 7c. each.

Closing out sale. We will allow 
twenty per cent, discount on all Dolls, 
Toys and Fancy Goods, at our North 
End Store, 687 Main St., Thursday and 
Saturday. Stores open Thursday even-

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

Ritchie took place this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from his brother’s residence, 
Wenttvortih street. The remains were 
conveyed to the Cathedral, Where Rev. 
Father Duke conducted the services. 
Interment was In the old Catholic 
cemetery.

IIICHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday In 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. 549— 
Grange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 738—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 763—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

h ’ .There will be a Gospel Temperance 
meeting tomorrow afternoon in Taber
nacle HaM. Haymarket Square, under 
the auspices of Thome Lodge, 
speaker will be Archdeacon Raymond, 
and there will be special music. 
Mary's orchestra will be present, and 
a quartette, and Mr. Bennett will sing.

IWINTER PORT SHIPMENTS 
TO DATE SHOW INCREASE

The
PATRICK SLA VEIN. S. W. McMackm,St.

At the age of 88, Patrick Slaven, 
who for years was in the city employ, 
died on Thursday night at his home, 
66 Adelaide street. He leaves as a fam
ily of five, Henry and James, of 
Brockton, John, of New Jersey, and 
Eld ward and Annie at home.

336 Main Street, North End.in?. One of the crew of the steamer Lake 
Manitoba at Sand Point was badly 
hurt about 11 o’clock last night, 
was sweeping deck preparing for the 
taking of grain aboard and stood on 
an Iron stringer near one of the hat
ches. Losing bis balance he fell albouit

A coal

Gain of Two Sailings and $28,828 in 
Exports for Winter Port Business 

to End of the Year.

Arnold’s Department Store
S3-85 CHARLOTTE ST

Branch Store, 687 Main Street.
He

IfN forty feet Into the hold.
.bucket was lowered, and he was placed
in it andi brought to the deck and them winter port steamers sailing from St. 
taken into the ship’s hospital, where John from the beginning of this sea- 
the surgeon of the steamer Montezuma eon to the end of the year 1908 slight- 
found that his right leg was broken : ty exceeds In value the cargoes for the 
and his head cut. The fractured limb і same period last year.

During this period there were two 
more sailings than last year. The win
ter port steamers sailing in November 
and December. 1908, numbered twenty 
as against eighteen In the same months 
of 1907.

The outward cargoes are as follows:

The total value of the cargoes of theВ § R. W. WIGMORB, 
District Deputy.m D. R. KENNEDY. 

District Organizer.m

Ж set and the Injured man caredwas
for aboard the steamer.

1909 DIARIES
T. H. HALL.

WEEK OF PRAYERУ

1908. 1907. 57 King Street.r. Following Is the published pre
fer meetings In the city dur- Canadlan................... $2,408,146 $2,787,282

ForeignTHE WHEEL OF TIME is always 
going. Resolve to be on time this com- I 
ing year. You can do it without any 
trouble if you GET ONE OF OUR j 
WATCHES. We’ye an elegant as
sortment of Watches, as well as every
thing thA’s current and sanctioned by 
fashion m the Jewelry line, at moder
ate prices.

gramme
ing the week of prayer: Services will 
be held In Germain street Baptist 
church under the auspices of the St. 
John branch Evangelical Alliance,each 
meeting beginning at eight o’clock. 
Monday evening—The 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement will 
be presented by a number of repre
sentative laymen. Including Mr. A. M. 
Hobson, of Guelph, Ont. Mr. Hobson 
Is a grandson of the distinguished Mr. 
Hobson, of China, and 
spent many years in the east.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings—Rev. Hugh Pedley, of Mont- 
treal, will deliver addresses. Mr. Ped- 
ley’s work In Winnipeg and Montreal 
has won for him an enviable place 
among Canadians, He comes to the 
city by special invitation and his ad
dresses will undoubtedly make these 
meetings of more than usual Interest.

Friday evening—The annual meeting 
of the local branch of the Canadian 
Bible Society will be held to St. Da
vid’s church. A special musical pro-

1,375,100 967,136

$3,783,246 $3,754,418

The increase In the total which 
amounts to $28,828 is made up by the 
large increase In foreign exports which 
amounts to $407,964, while in the Can
adian Shipments fell off to the extent 
tit $379,136.

Total

Store work of the

A. POYAS, MCCALL PATTERNS 10 і 15cWatchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., INFORMATION WAS NOT 
GIVEN BY ST. JOHN MAN

has himself

St. John. N. B. 
Phone Main 1807.

HEAVY. A NEW CLUB BUILDING. Report That Palmer, of Charlottetown, Mis
took Miss Warren for His Mother 

Whom He Intended KillingRIBA new club, with every futility for 
Its members, Is now organized and will 
start the new year with a membership 
of over three hundred young men. 

The club house is fitted up with 
modem convenience for raem-

In connection with the arrest of 
gramme to he given by St. David’s Henry Palmer to Charlottetown the 
choir will begin at 7.30. Chief Justice star yesterday ventured the sugges- 
Barker will preside and the speakers tion that Palmer’s alleged confession 
will be: Rev. Dr. Flanders and Rev. of the murder of Miss Harriett War- 
R. A. Armstrong.

WOOLevery
bers. Twenty-four bedrooms with lava- 

shower baths, etc. Electric light ;:ory
and steam heating throughout the 
building: also three large open fire 
places, reading room, 
handsomely furnished parlor, fine gym, 
white-tiled1 swimming pool. Bowling al
leys to be completed shortly. A chib 
in which every member feels at home 
the minute he enters the building; no 
brighter or better club building In the 
Maritime Provinces.

Breakfast will be served to men oc
cupying dormitories. Seventeen out of 
the twenty-four bedrooms has already 
been taken and. are occupied.

The club stands for man’s spirit, 
mind andi body, 
plan to start the New Year by Joining 
It. One who is up in years can take 
out a ticket for his boys. A business 
man can do so for his employees Those 
who want to see their city composed of 
young men of character should Invest 
a little of their money In an Institution 
which upon Inspection, speaks for It
self, viz., the new Y. M. C. A. uutlding, 
opposite the Free Public Library.

was revealed by a St. John man.
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock the it is now learned that this was not 

Women's Missionary Union of the dfy the case, the information being given 
will hold a meeting In Waterloo street to the Charlottetown police by one 
United Baptist church, subject; "Work R. Elliot, who does not appear to be 
among the Immigrants. known here. It is also understood

that Palmer claims to have made a 
mistake lm committing the crime, aa 
In the dim light he mistook Miss 
Warren for his mother, who was his

ren

HOSEbilliard1 room.

The Right Weight for now. 

Size 414—17c. Pair.
Size 5 —18a Pair.
Size Б14—19c. Pair.
Size 6 —20c. Pair.
Size 614—22c. Pair,
Size 7 —23o. Pair.

PERSONAL
intended victim.

However, there has at yet been noArnold Jewett, principal of, the King-
consolidated school is to the city hearing In the case against the man,

and it may he that the charge will
ston
today.

H. W. DeForest came to ojt the Bos- not be sustained, 
ton express today.

Ernest Howes returned to the city Mr. R. M. Hobson, of Toronto, reach- 
on the Boston train at noon. ed the city today and will be to St.

Fred Logan came to from Frederic- ' John for some days conducting a ser-
ton today. , les of meetings In support of the Lay-

A. W. Carter returned from Freder- ! men's Missionary Movement. In addi
tion this morning. і tion to the addresses which he will

О. H. Warwick arrived on the At- give at the meetings Included In the 
Jantic express at noon today. week of prayer programme, mentioned

G. O. Jordan came In on the Mont- elsewhere, Mr. Hobson will speak lo
in Victoria street

It would be a good

Size 714—25c. Pair.

Size 8 —25c. Pair. 
Size 814—25c. Pair. 
Size 9 —26c. Pair.

Size 914—25c. Pair. 

Size 10 —25c. Pair. morrow forenoonreal express today.
Mr. H. J. C. McIntyre, of the Bank church 

of Nova Scotia staff In Toronto, for- Charlotte street 
merly of St. John, passed through the Other meetings will be announced lat- 

! city today enroute to Charlottetown, er. Mr. Hobson will spend some weeks 
being summoned home because of the in the Provinces holding meetings at 

j seriert— iltaees of his mother

in theand In the evening
church. West Side.Corner Duke & Cha- lotto Sts 

Store (men EveningsI
IThe Christmas music which was a 

prominent feature In the services at 
Exmouth street church last Sunday 
will be repeated1 tomorrow. □EJT.3I j different cities and towns.
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4FBright New Curtains
For Library, Dining Room, Deo and Hall.

LARGE ASSORTMENT. LATEST DESIGNS

&
Ш.

5Г

Colored Madras Muslins
ГІГ| Colored Madras Muslins, rich and beautiful shades and very
Sit pretty conventional and Oriental patterns. Double width, very 
Ml suitable for Library, Dining Room, Den and Hall Windows, also 
Iff § for Mantle and Door Draperies.

7Â1І
% Price 35c. to 88c. Yard.:

A White and Cream Madras Muslin
h White and Cream Madras Muslin for Sash Curtains, long 

Curtains for Bedroom, Curtains for Dining Room, Curtains for 
Hall Doors, etc.

9-1

b 35c. to 55c. per Yard.
ярії Lace Bed Sets

f jT ^ ^ ]sj-ew Lace Bed Sets with Bolster to match In Bobbinet
$3.10 to $8 each; in Battenburg, white and Arabe shades, 75c
to $2.00.

rt.1_____i ГіірЕлІпс.-^єй Colored Madras Curtains for Lib-Colored Madras vurtams rary> Dining Room and Den. Beauti-
" $3.90, $5.00 and $5 25 a Pair

%

j-ul Designs, three yards long.

New Lace Curtains--®”?! “ь1,А‘1„Ткть^^Г$2^
HOUSEFURNISHIKGS DEPT. ______to $6.00 a Pair.

N
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4
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Bargains at our New Store,

105 Charlotte Street,
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., Ltd,

We’ve nobody to thank but you. The generous trade and confi
dence you have placed in us we heartily appreciate, and only trust 
that the incoming year will further cement our pleasant business 
relations and bring you naught but good.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.

THANKS I Friends, for 
A Year of Prosperity.
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